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FOR SALE100 x 00
nil corner King end York Street». 

—Apply— Fectory Site—Carlaw Avenue.. 200 x S1$| 
Grand Trunk Railway aiding. Good help 
always available In this neighborhood. 

Apply
It. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

36 King Street East.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
H meg Street East. Main 64»

Fair and cold at first, followed by local 
snowfalls, with higher temperature.
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NO ELECT.il 31 ONTARIO UNTIL AFTER THTwH
Conditions in Germany Declared to Resemble Those in Russia
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A WAR TRADE BOARD
«BLEJKS NO ONTARIO ELECTION

UNTIL AFTER THE WAR
------------ —_______________ ____ ________________________ -
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STITESW. sumo

Will Have Direction of 
Licenses for Export and 
Import and Supervise In
dustrial and Commercial 
Enterprises.

SHOPPING DAY Prime Minister Accepts 
Suggestion Made By the 
Leader of the Opposition 
and Legislature Shows Its 
Approval.

Ontario Horse Society Pre
sented Animals With Equip

ment to the Military.

ARE STILL IN CANADA

Efforts to Find Out What Was 
Done With Animals Have 

Proved Unavailing.

801 TO mi» 
ILL DEPARTMENTS

> Today will be “shopping" day 
for Toronto, as most of the 
”tofe” be closed Saturday
and Monday. Only those artores 
oosalng under the special 
tlons will be open until noon 
Saturday and Monday. These 
«tores are those se ling bread 
apd meats and drug, stores for 
the sale of drugs only. The 
order will be obeyed thruout On
tario. Everyone Should provide 
for .these days and purchase 
sufficient provisions and goods 
to last over the period stated.

.90
exeimtp-

'lustrated Ottawa, Feto- 7.—The government 
, - has decided to create a war trade 
L- board. The members pre: Sir George
■ Footer, minister of trade and com- 
Kmerce; Frank P. Jones, Montreal;

W. McConnell, Montreal; James
■ H- Gundy, Toronto; Charles, B. Mc- 
■ItsBght, Toronto; Joseph Gibbons, To-

Brass Hall 
with amber 
shade, At

Order-in-Council Passed Ex- 
tending the Functions 

of Commission.

There will be no election In Ontario 
until “a reasonable period has elapsed 
after the conclusion of^the war." This 
was suggested by William Proudtoot, 
leader of the opposition, and accepted 
by Premier Sir William Hearst at 
yesterday's sitting of the .Ontario 
Legislature. It came as a big uurprise 
not only to the visitors in the gal
leries, but to many of the members, 
and w$is the resmlt of a determina
tion freely expressed on both sides 
that every effort of the province 
•should be directed to war

■f ronto.s
jp C. A Magrath, as fuel controller, 

and.the Hon, H. Laporte, as chairman 
of the w.tr purchasing commission, 
are to be members of the boa-d ex- 
ofOoto. The minister of trade and 

-i deetimerce is appointed chairman. 
The members of the board willi elect 
a vice-chairman.

The executive of the labor organi
sations was asked to nominate a rep
resentative of labor. Mr. Gibbon», 
whose name was among those sub
mitted, will represent organized labor 
on the board.

The powers and duties of the board 
are officially announced as foil owe:

STOPS PATRONAGE Deliberately chft 
Wm. Smith, SCPJ 
Ontario Horsa. Se 
charge at the ftnnl 
Carle-Rite Hotel I 
valuable horses wi 
aented by the socl 
authorities had bJ 
by certain person* 
ing school hories I 

It developed thal

wing his words, 
president of the 

lety, made the 
Iti meeting in the 
1st night that 1C 
<* had been pro 
ty to the military 
1 misappropriated 
and ordinary rid
ât in their place, 
the Ontario Horse 

Society had collected 16 splendid rid
ing horses and 4 leavy draft horses 
and had made a , :1ft of the lot two 
or three years ago m the understand
ing that they woul be sent to France 
with equipment dll nrt. if further de
veloped that the

Tenders Must Be Called for 
and the Contract Given to 

Lowest Bidder.
WILL LOAD NO FREIGHT 

^EXCEPT FOOD FOR ALLIES , purposes.
The day was marked by a strong 

«plrit of unity and many touching 
references were made (p the gallant 
services which the Canadians are 
rendering on . the battlefields of Eu • 
rope. The premier, in answer to the 
proposal, said he had no doubt but 
that the details of yuch legislation 
could be amicably arranged.

Ottawa, Feb. 7. An order-in
council, passed today, extends 
functions of the war purchasing 
mission to purchase for all depart
ments of -the government, whether 
connected with the prosecution of the

Why Xhree-Day Shut-Down in 
Central Canada Was 

Necessary.

!00M. the
Canadian Railway War Board Issues Edict to Be Observed 

on Heatless Days—Slashing Reduction in 
Passenger Service.

com-

To have direction of licensee 
for export and to make: re

commendation with regard tbere-
1

APPEALS FOR SUPPORTwar or otherwise. The only limita
tions are with respect to supplies of 
small value which may from time to 
time, be urgently required at points 
distant from Ottawa, purchase of 
plies for the government system of 
railways, and In the case of purchas
es where the provisions of the new Ottawa Feb 7 _ Th 
order cannot be enforced, "without statement was' issued thîe evening 
detriment to the public Interest." from the office of the fuel control-

The war purchasing commission are le^,L . 
required to report with all possible -ess days" Jtodra,0(a w£d
expedition to the" governor-ln-cJune» to the citizens of th*t portion of Cm* 
their recommendations for dealing by these regulations,
with exceptional cases. The commis- f»ft, that part of Canada
sion may, meanwhile. In the matter -States f<Tita <£ti «üpp"y. ^CokVcon- 
of these particular purchases, modi- sumption is rapidly overtaking coal 
ty the provisions of the order to such imports, and consequently the time 
extent as they deem necessary or de- oti4w-C°f!,tuWtl®îî „ ,vaIu* ot eba) and

,h. puuio sss
A report from the premier, on which “The recent cold weather and snow - 

the order-in-councll is based, ex- s,t?rnîf bave created a most difficult 
presses the opinion mat the functions conyiimntinn Ehfterîî Canadaa c°al 
of the was- purchasing commission ev2rT her h,.,^. £rwlter «uw
created • in 1915 may with advantage coal =hinm>nrSt0rl" v-S.?,uttl tbc ,ino 
be extended to all departments of „ canada'J11!! aTe badIy t-ied up, and 
the government. The prime minis- to wnrk ,h0i^°^,L,cor!vlgnm?nts havo 
ter observes that the establishment of way theee 00 ti
the war purchasing commission “has *or verv evidently. cann°t hop a
resulted in a very great saving of forp r^neî^1^ re *ef- While, there- 
publlc moneys as well as in the aboil- Conv«nlenrü the 1088, 1114 tn*
t.on of patronage in respect of pur- 0. th. upon a11 classeschides for the war," and that "it is °L™e *>y reason of this
important to extend this system as mv ' ,_w th® circ*umstanccs
widely as possible pending considéra- ' matter was abso-
tlon of permanent provision for that .,F; , .
purpose after fuller study and con- veloned into J148 noT fle*
sidération of the problems involved." a], r^. H tpna^t'bsol'ite neae6s|ty. An 

Lowest Tenderer a11 round ten per cent, -saving ’n fuel
Provision is made that no contract effecM^ntight^mativChUlfhreadiIy l>e 

or purchase shall be made by the com- savine- the dtnxHely bf. tbe means of 
mission, or under its authority, except fhLh n®^ at ® ,^nt,lf,ely-< 1 ,wou‘d
for goods or articles included In esti- ,ies -.v® p»^lîro.™lhor tef,1in ocai1' 
mates or requisitions received by the val, f c°nd*tlons P‘'=-
commission from a department or de- v-_ÿ s-..,..8?, a!, 8Cbools during the 
partments or from the senate or house etero-vm'olf3’!116r‘ J f661 confident
of commons. A requisition is in every cheerfulm? tiucb l°callties will 
case to refer to the authority for the at t ea^.»lh, way- an<1 co-oper-
expenditure called for by the reijuisi- of discontinuing
tion and is to give full particulars of and arranKinS
articles and quantities required. L, 48 far 35 possible.

"As far as practicable," it Is pro- IhnH^ ' and °th.ere ln au"
vided further, "tenders shall be called , •,Perform a va,*uable pub-
for in respect of all contracts and lmpre®ainB upon citi •
purchases to be made by or under ,1 87641 aeed for tigld econo-
the authority of the commission, and , X. in us® caal and the subsll-
the purchase shall be made from and tutlon wood as far m possible,
the contracts given to the lowest ten- „r urges Loyal Spirit,
derer. If in any case tenders are not particularly urge retail
called for or a purchase or contract establishments, to adhere to the regu • 
is not made from or with the lowest !^}wns Jn a broad and loyal spirit, 
tenderer, the reason shall be clearly 1 he representatives of the organized 
recorded and published In the annual retailers nave been at Ottawa and
report of the commission.” *be situation was fully explained to

The commission is to keep a sys- them, with the result that a reeohi-
tematic record of all business transact- 1 071 waa passed calling upon their 
ed and to make an annual report to membership to give, the fuel contrnl- 
the governor-in-council containing a ler ever>r support in his efforts to 
statement of all contracts and pur- pr°mote fuel conservation by closing 
chases made. their estab.ishments as provided by

the regulations.

to.
Features of the debate Included Mr. 

Proudfoot’s suggestions that aliens be 
used on government lands under the 
direction at returned soldiers to fur
ther production, amd the aippeal which 
lVemier Hearst made to students and 
college girls to help in he fields dur
ing the coming season as they- had 
done last year. The need for greater 
effort In producing food was empha
sized by both leaders. Hartley H. 
Dewgrt, Southwest Toronto, proposed 
ue'Jcm government for Ontario and.re
minded. the house that the nickel 
question was still a live Issue, and 
Dr. Forties Godfrey, West York, 
plained the need for government ac
tion ln caring for the feeble-minded 
as well as increasing the power pf 
the department of public health. He 
would even go ao far as to abolish 
I he Ontario license board and devote 
some of the money saved to the health 
department. More strict marriage 
laws were also urged.

Eul gy of the present administra
tion mingled with slight criticism 
characterized Sam Carter’s (South 
Wellington) address, and he called for 
unity of purpose in anything that

To have direction of licenses 
for import and of applica

tions to the proper authorities of 
I exporting countries for permit to 

export to Canada and to make 
recommendations with regard 
thereto.

X To undertake and carry out 
such supervision as may be 

Industrial and

valuable homes Montreal, Feb. 7.—Slashing reduc- 
were known to be improperly In the ,,638 P^^enger service on Cana- 
posecssion of cert In persons in this wnlch tay» ^wü^^load no
country and at the present time. Mov- freight except food for the allies and 
ing pictures of tl » group had been *ue£ OB 016 "heatiess" 9th, 10th and 
taken by the Oi ario Government ÎJ1 f6f.ture8 today's session
photographer, and the question of Faa^g^Æ XT? 
taking action with a view to the ex- reduced by 423,000 passenger tra-n
ZZu'i? JZLZ'Z!' mllm to the period b^n^now and
^^ty^rtiastwas discuMed. Efforts the end of April, subject to confirma- 
to unewer t$to m tier having tailed tion Xrom Ottawa. This mpAm • ««.,
a t0 5u,«t- ing of 33,000 tons of coal in additionlytowtt in the n|antime was finally to^ 600,000 tons already saved to tile

PresittiJMrv«0^0a!.1ti. opto- wnrbefCWd^
^iat ltbe tractor for use <ro Canadian railway on ^s

the farms of either eastern or west- days. Freight already loaded 
a7nflpanatla- w°ald shortly be a thing move as usual, büt during the period 
of the pMi. . These cumbersome met* When Canadian factories h
stODDedmlBut When toisl^Lsne ^the produceTS are ld> because of the fuel 
averse n^ w^un^le t^îve to! coatroU6r'8 ord»r. the ra,IIway 

intricate mechanism and the machine 
quickly became e white elephant. The 
small tractor might prove of value, 
according to his opinion, but the 
horse would always be in demand on 
the farm, especially when -it came to 
locating thereon the man who re
turned from the war.

Members were desirous of further 
efforts being made to secure purchas
ing orders from the government for 
Ontario horses for the war office and 
a motion was made by Jno. Gard- 
house empowering the president to 
select his -own committee and furth
er interview the ministère of militia 
and finance with regard to the mat-

2 All Classes Should Interpret the 
Fuel Order in its Broadest 

Spirit.

panies wUi not make up any new 
trains. This means a saving not omy 
of the fuel needed to heat buildingj, 
but also qf coal otherwise required in 
the yard engines. By ordering the 
T. H. and B. to run freight trains 
right thru to Toronto instead of turn
ing them over to other roads at Ham
ilton, the board effects further 
nomy to engine time, time of the 
crews and fuel. This order shortens 
the time required to move cars from 
Niagara to Toronto- 

Tt>e board waa told that panada 
will soon have to stop building new 
freight care unless material can be 
obtained from American Humber mills. 
Shipments are held up in th* United. 
States railway congestion. The board 
has instructed Secretary W. M. Neal 
to deal directly with the regional di
rector of eastern railways 
United States asking him to have 
thesè shipments sent thru specially.

sup- underouse
eco •the set com

mit of No. 1 
f each piece 
. Complete 
tes extra.

necessary of all 
boroaweeial enterprises, and by 
oo-operat.on wttlb producer» to 
prevent waste of labor, of raw 
materials and ot products.

recO.nmendft.tion»Æ To make 
“ for the maintenance of the 

more essential Industries as dis
tinguished Dram those of a lees' 
essential character.

C TO investigate and keep 
records of the country's stock 

of raw materials, (partially fin toned 
products amd finished products, 
and when necessary to direct their 
distribution so as to obtain the 
best results in the national in
terest.

4L To consider and recommend 
V methods of curtailing or pro

hibiting the use of fueS or elec
trical energy in the less essen
tial Industries.

To direct priority in the dis
tribution of fuel, electrical 

energy, raw materials and par
tially finished products.

To Investigate generally 
conditions of trade, industry 

and production (except food pro
duction), and to make recommen
dations with regard thereto.

tr
ia the

com-

ENEMY CONDITIONS 
RESEMBLE RUSSIAN

Extensive Fraud Begins to 
Permeate All Classes of 

German Society.

7 Rev. Peter Bryce Adopts New 
Method of Relieving Dis

tress, in District
(Concluded on Page 3, Column 5).

8
Lots of Two-Way Men Aboutiter. MUCH TRADING IN FOODThe ooal situation to the Earlscourt 

and Fairbank districts has reached 
such an acute stage 
organizations are 
with the demands for fuel and the 
cases of distress are being multiplied 
to an alarming extent.

Rev. Peter Bryce, pastor of Central 
Methodast Church. Aeoot avenue, out
lined a plan of campaign yesterday, 
which he will immediately adoipt to 
try and relieve the people who are 
sick and suffering from cold.

I will hire teams and send them to 
any address in the city where the char
itably disposed win let me have a bag 
■ot coal or wood,” said Mr. Bryce, “and 
the coal will (be immediately delivered 
to the most needy cases- If cittoe.is 
in any part of Toronto will telephone 
my office, Junction :’742, a team will 
be sent at once. By this means at least 
a portion exf the distress will be 
Ueved.

Bakers May Keep Open Until 
Noon on Saturday and Monday

Û To work in .co-operation 
y with the Canadian war mls- 
cohat Washington and thru that 

missiôn or otherwise to co-operate 
with the war trade board of the 
United States or other .bodies con
stituted for the like purpose with 
a view to securing the most effec
tive unity of action by the two 
countries for war purposes.

Department to Co-operste.
It Is provided that any department 

#f the government may attach to the 
board such of its offices as may be 
teemed advisable.

The board is to co-operate with the 
several departments of the govern- 
®ent in any matter requiring common 
or united action, and each department 
J* to assist and co-operate with the 
board and its officers.

The order-in-councll 
ward also

ale Clandestine Traffic, in Defi
ance of Law, Reaches 

Enormous Proportions.

tha^
now unable to cape

the various
r «

,3Commissioner Harris Issued the fol
lowing statement last night:

“Some irresponsible individual yes
terday afternoon circulated a rumor: 
that the bakers of the city would be 
compelled to close under the recent 
fuel order. This is absolutely Incor
rect and there is not a vestige of. 
foundation expressed or implied on 
which to base such a false statement.

“The bakers can carry on business 
as usual, but must not sell from their 
stores after 12 noon on both Saturday 
and Monday. I regret that such irre
sponsible people are not amenable to 
the law."

;lian by ln- 
ralues—all® 
buy a full

i
t

y -Amsterdam, Feb. 7,-j-The 
traffic In Germany with all kinds of food
stuffs and materials, in which hundreds 
of thousands of persons have been en
gaged, has reached a point, that necesst-

clandestine

i
\I\ik; all the 

orth $2.25. 
ty, $1.59.

tates new and the most stringent of leg
islation, according to the memorial to a 
draft bill which will soon be Introduced 
ln the bundesrath. The punishment pro
posed will be Imprisonment In all cases 
of conviction, with additional fines up to 
100,000 marks, and confiscation of the 
goods.

An article by ex-Deputy Potthoff, .in 
the periodical. Die Hilfe, says that cor
ruption of employes, peculation and down
right theft, are rampant even In the 
official world, and "a state of affairs ex
ists which in many respects painfuUy 
resembles conditions In Russia."

} Hose, in 
ire silk is 
of cotton, 
ble; seam- 
ftp. Usual

Powder Factory Blows Up
Near Barmen, Rhenish Prussia

creating the 
contains a proviso that 

nothing therein shall take away v. 
“t«ct the powers of the food controller. 
Jt contains a further proviso that for 
“0 present the powers of Mr. 
Jjzgrath as fuel controller and of Sir 
Henry Drayton 
tricat : 
further

y.
re-

"I am trying to secureLondon, Feb. 7.—A despatch from 
Oltienzaal, Holland, to Reuter's, Ltd., 
that an explosion has occurred In a 
powder factory at Vohwinkel. near Bar
men, Rhenish Prussia Many persons 
were killed or Injured ln the explosion.

, , a car of wood
and have every hope that it will bo 
delivered ln time,”

John: UiKlertakin’ today. Mister?
Josephus: Doing a little unscrambling, 

brother.
John: What’s that?
Joe: Showing, by a kind of psychical 

dissection, that there are two Sir Joseph 
Flavelles.

John: A kind ov Dok Jeek’l an* Mister 
Hide?

Joe- I wouldn’t like to so describe It, 
brother,

John : But ain’t there two Joe Akker- 
suns up to ÿure orfls: wun fur Adam 
Bek an’ wun fur th’ korp-roshuns,—wxin 
fur cheep Ucle oil and wun fur Imperial 
Oil melons?

Joe: Are there not two Johns In The 
Tely?

John; Me an’ Johnny?
Joe: No. Liquor-Ad John and Jo4m 

wttli-the-py((e-of-Chi»rch-Ads!
John: Don’t get gay, mister. Tore 

leadin' a dubbel life; and goln’. snooks 
with Wes Role to slop the pore settle» 
gottin’ likker to flic this orful kole fa
mine. There's only forty-four days leT 
fur the pie-Rears to stock up th’ las’ 
time' Ar.d Joe Flavelle took h bamet- 
oetery, at- I tole King Jorj he needn’t 
leave no nitthood at The Tely orfls. 
Tbat’s the dlf, mister.

Jisephus: Whatu the difference be
tween liquor ads and church ads, bro
ther?

John: There ain't no dif. It's sB 
uv th’ mine, yung man!

says
said he, and he 

pointed out that much of the sickness 
thruout the district was largely attri
buted to the intense cold. "It is plitltul 
to listen to the tales of suffering told 
by women who have been without fuel 
for many days, and the letters which 
we receive telling of sickness and 
pain caused thru wart of 
heartrending,” he added.

"An appeal is ahdo made to the 
banks and other financial institution» 
affected by the regulations to comply 
loyally. What the regulation is in
tended to require is that there shall 
be no consumption of coal more than 
is necessary to furnlyh Sunday heat 
in that part of banks and other flnan - 
cia! institutions 
notes and other 
ments fall due. The use of more heat 
than thiy would not be deemed a 
compliance with the purpose of the 
requirement.

"In conclusion, I appeal to all 
classes to "rigidly observe the 
heatless days commencing on Satur
day next. Fuel conservation is the 
matofobject. If anyone is in dohibt ay 
to the correct meaning of these regu
lations, let him put the widest in
terpretation on them to fit his 
case. Such a course will be helpful 
and public-spirited.”

(Signed) C. A. Magrath,
Fuel Controller.

TUSCANIA DEATH LIST
HUNDRED AND THIRTEEN

l Mercer- 
a splen- 
in on-e- 

fe Black, 
:ual 50c 
ir $1.10;

as controller of elec- 
energy shall continue pending 

arrangements as to united 
Power an<1 direction in both fuel and

urn? °®clal statement issued by the 
!, ?ln!!nl8ter declares that the board 

following very careful 
zain™tfat more effective
heviil1 on for the Purpose of war and 
effertK,regard to the necessity of more 
indn«!-f mea*ures for maintenance of 

tries essential for that purpose.

TORONTO SOLDIERS
ARRIVE IN ENGLANDGeneva Red Cross Wants

Poisonous Gases EliminatedFigure Is Not Final and Hopes Are 
Held Out for More Survivors. Chief Canadian Censor Announces

Safe Passage of Canadian Forces.
Ottawa, Feb. 7—It Is officially 

nounced thru the chief press censor 
office that the followig troops have 
arrived safely to England: 
Canadian Garrison Artillery from Es
quimau ; 1st depot battalion, 1st 
Central Ontario Regiment, Toronto: 
Infantry drafts from Eastern Ontario. 
Saskatchewan and British Columbia, 
army service corps training depot 
from Ottawa, railway construction 
depot, Hamilton; U- S- A- recruits for 
C. E. F» from Alberta and Ontario; 
Polish troops; details.

where promissory 
negotiable instru-

Washington, Feb. 7.—Latest official 
advices to the war department tonight 
accounted for all except 113 of the 
2156 American soldiers who __
board the British liner Tuscania when 
a submarine sent her down Tuesday 
night off the Irish coast.

This figure was not final and high 
hopes that the loss of life would

Geneva, Wednesday, Feb. 6__The inter-
n-vtlcna. committee of the Geneva Red 
Cross unanimously decided at a meeting 
hold today to address an energetic ap- 

1 paal to r.he governments of the belliger
ent countries not to employ poisonous 
gases in warfare.

fuel isor-
an-

AIEed Missions ExpelUj
By Lenine From Petrograd

were on

DraftBrand 
Ik Hose; 
Deluding 

k; black, 
al $3.00 
onderful

FORTY-FOUR BODIES
WASHED UP ON SHORE

three Stockholm, Feb. 7.—The Finnish rail- 
authorities at Tomeo have received 

a report that - the allied missions have 
been expelled from Petrograd and that 
they have already departed. There is no 
continuation of this. The American 
minister at Stockholm. Ira Nelson Mor
ris, has heard nothing to that effect.

REDS SURROUND TOWN. way. „ prove
much smaller were built upon cabled 
press despatches saying just 101 men, 
most of them members of the crew, 
were missing amoiy the entire force 
of soldiers, sailors and.'passengers.

Virtually no story of the sinking of 
th® Tuscania has reached the govern* 
ment thru official channels. Despatches 
from the embassy at London and 
other sources so far have been con
fined to terse statements and an
nouncements of the number saved.

I
London, Feb. 7—The Finnish rod 

I guard have surrounded Tammertors 
and have defeated General Manmer- 
heim, commander of the gover..meat 
forces in Finland, according to a 
despatch from the Russian official 
news agency to Petrograd. Manner- 
helm’s forces are said to be In 
treat toward the Gulf of Bothnia.

Cen'tot ®e Identified and All Will Be 
Buried in One Grave. own

oAn, IIlsh,vPort’ Feb. 7—The bodies' 
I the T„Ji . Dtlysing 101 victims of

todav ™ disaster were washed up 
scene «I ,u rocks 15 miles from the 

I American* Jtorpedoing. All were 
toutilattd hand their bodies were 
S «eyond recognition.

‘ the virtï™ c featu,'e is that, altho all 
tion m,mhS wore taSri no ldentiflca- 
becau,p ,vercl ha<1 been put on them 
yet been - e. Americans had not as 
unit. ea, aasjKned to definite army 
1(lentifv ,u^refore- there is no way to 
in oneygra m 611(1 they wil1 b* buried

British Raid German Post
To Southeast of QueantI Cash

s’ Im-per- 
ad light 
ind sole, 

49c.

re-
British Continue Bombing

Of Targets in German Lines
from Field Marshal ^aig’s^hlSdquIrte^ 
in France tonight reads :

"Gariy tidy morning our troops raided 
a German post southeast of Queaht kill
ing or taking prisoner several of the gar
rison. A host le raiding party that, at
tempted to approach our lines west of 
Labaseee was successfully repulsed. The 
enemy’s artillery was active this after
noon In the neighborhood of Le Verguier, 
northwest tl St Quentin and east of ‘ 
Monchy Le Preux.’’

DROPS DEAD IN HOTEL.BRITISH COAL OFFERED-
MEN'S FURS AT DINEEN'S.

Coonskin coats and men’s furs at 
Dineen's. The most inviting array of 
coonskin coats in Toronto. Also robes 
for motoring. The reductions for the 
clearance sale include all departments 
Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street.

*i. Adolph O. Burkhart, 567 Ontario 
street, dropped dead yesterday 
aing in- a room ln the Hole: Beresford, 
where he had gone to visit the

Boston, Feb. 7-—The British Gov
ernment, thru Its embassy at Wash
ington, today offered a cargo of coal 
to James J. Storrow, the New England 
fuel administrator, to help relieve this 
district’s fuel famine, 
accepted the offer with alacrity.

London, Feb. 7.—An official 
ment dealing with aerial 
sued tonight follows:

"More than a ton of bombs was drop
ped Wednesday on various targets be
hind the enemy’s lines. Two hostile ma
chines were downed to the air fighting 
Two of our machines are missing."

announce- 
operations ls- eve-

pro
prietor, who was an old friend of hie- 
A doctor was immediately called but 
the man was pronounced dead- Death 
was due to heart failure.

Mr- Storrow
A

li

' V

-,

TORONTO WORLD READERS
Who receive the daily or Sunday edition at store 
closed by order of the fuel controller on Saturday and 
Monday next—should request storekeeper to make de
livery or arrange to call for the paper.

NEWSDEALERS
Are advised that The Daily and Sunday World will 
be delivered as usual unless stop order is received at 
The World office.
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AFLOAT TWO HOURS 
AFTER TORPEDOING

Lv

SEARCH FOR SPIESVA COAST LEGISLATURE D.B.W-ON NEUTRAL SHIP
l f!I *

• V
Ev«n Toilet Preparation* Seized to Pro- 

vent Invla.ble Ink.

An Atlantic Port, Feb, 7.—For the 
first time In the history of this port a 
spy search on board an arriving pas
senger «hip in transatlantic service was 
conducted today when the Nieuw Am
sterdam of the Holland-Amerika Une, 
reached her dock here. Federal authori
ties In charge declined to recognize cus
toms and barred zone passes at the pier 
where the Nieuw Amsterdam was berth
ed, and an examination, which may not 
be concluded until tomorrow, was begun 
of the passengers and their baggage.

The ship was the first neutral one to 
arrive In America since the European 
war started that had not been subjected 
to a search, such as today's, either at 
Halifax or at Kirkwall.

All leters found In passengcrs>-and 
crews possession are being seized. These 
are being placed in envelopes, sealed, and 
turned over to American censors for 
amination. .

Rtssengsrs leaving the steamer said the 
government authorities, in addition to 
examining their baggage and taking pos
session of all letters and printed docu- 

Be?e? aI1 t1leir toilet preparations, 
Including talcum powder, shaving lotions 
and the like. It was understood this 
was done to prevent a possible "spy" tak- 
mg ashore with him disguised chemicals 
which could bemused to bring out invisible

!• 1

IWHAT -; I'

/%/; rMany Tuscania 
Jumped Overboard After 

Explosion.

Survivors OF£Bills Dealing With Working 
Conditions in Government 

Legislation. ; -m, WILL YOU SMOKEr. x_______

i
* : \

ISUFFER FROM COLD Witness
Railw

:i
TREATMENT OF ORES x'<

Patrol Boats S 
Up Survivor

■ SiPeedily
—Many Go

Pick UNTIL -vKing’s Speech Congratulates Mrs. 
/ Ralph Smith on Her 

Election.
iL Al\ X,1 r

to Hospital. SENS]1 <
•7 1

1London, Feb. 7.—The Tuscania re
mained afloat for two 
bwLng torpedoed.

The condition of some of the sur
vivors was pitiable.

Many had

t Resents
People

ex- Victoria, Feb. 7—The second ses
sion of the fourteenth legislature of 
British Columbia was formally opened 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon by Sir 
Frank Barnard, lieutenant-governor. 
John Keen, the veteran member for 
Kaslo, wee elected speaker In 
sion to J. W. Weart, of Vancouver, who 
resigned. The first woman to sit in the 
house as a member was present in the 
person of Mrs. Ralph Smith, elected 
In the recent Vancouver by-election.

After the formal opening today the 
house adjourned until Monday. The 
Kings speech In announcing that the 
■government is securing- the services' 
of am expert to advise on the electro-, 
thermic treatment of Iron ores added 
that measures "for the encourage- 

c , -r , -. -X.iron and steel indus-
oecond 1 orpedo Fired Missed trl“ wtu be presented to the house.

Other government legislation men
tioned includes bills dealing w th 
working conditions, the eight hour dav 
and wages in certain industries; for 
the furnishing cf seed grain to farm- 

. . ers; to exempt property of soldiers
An Irish Port, Felt . 7.—At àn early and sailors overseas from sale for un

hour yesterday morning 500 survivors, raid provincial taxes- to crovide for 
rescued; including troops and members of the the care of nwlected and 
enohigh crew of the torpedoed troopship Tus- children; to deal With thenrod^H™ 

rest canla, were landed at this port. of spruce for aiirXi.iL1" ,U
, The Tuscania was in sight of the dLiW witwnfconstruction; 
Irish coast when a torpedo struck the Lstirtr Inrnrim>tî conservation oif ex- 
liner full amidships. The track of an- îhefcv/l^nmZLt *rrl*atlo,n ***** and 
other torpedo was immediately after- v.LdeVck>Pment of new areas; to de
wards noticed astern. Without panic ft, waye and weans of caring for 
and in splendid order the men reached ^ d, -s m entail y or physically afflict- 
the boat stations, but the work of ed in co-operation with the 
lowering the boats was hampered by authorities.
the tremendous list of the liner. One Healing with the election of Mr, 
or two of the first series of boats Smith It Is declared that her election 
manned capsized while being lowered, was a “fitting tribute and recognition 

second A^ter.lhe r occupants had been thrown of the rights of women to take mrt 
struck la the vicinity of No. 1 boi'or. ‘nto the water other boats were let in the affairs of the em.ntrT" ***

The soldiers lined up and while down right on top of them and it is he country-
standing at attention as one man, be- teared several men lost their lives in 
gan to sing “My Country ’Tis of Thee,” this way.
and “The Star Spangled Banner.” lv,The work of rescuing the men from
The crew, which lined up on the op- the water was carried out by boats
posite side, sang “God Save the King.” from the escorting vessels and patrols 

The behavior of the greater pact ol called to the scene, 
the soldiers and members of the cr.-w °n ttle arrival of the survivors here 
was splendid. A few of them became many were removed to hospitals, but 
excited, hindering the lowering of the a srreat majority of the men were 
boats- In some cases /the entire odRed ln hotels, where hot meals 
crews were thrown out while the wer.e, 8erved to them by volunteers 
boats were being lowered. Other boats working under the Shipwrecked 
were let down hurriedly on then who , °I8 Society. The soldiers were 
were swimming around the-* linta. also fitted out with warm clothing and 
Many casualties were occasioned <n glX,ln other comforts,
this way. There were many pitiable scenes a

number of the men being cfe, the verge 
of collapse from shock and uncer
tainty as to the fate of their com
rades. They soon recovered, however, 
and treated their experience with 
uerful indifference.

x TUESDAY?hours afterî1
r;

i>

aside all their 
clothes and had been swimming about 

two hours before being rescued, 
a so survivors were landed at
Frnm ?uCOck .Wednesday morning-. 

™ tben until seven a.m. many pat 7 
teat* arrlyed, each bringing a full 

C°5?^ einen^ survivors.
, S?llth of Glasgow, boat- 

swain s mate, says the torpedo str uck
overboard.m Ma"y SOld,ere

„^S?ilth^,aunch6d a raft and picked 
up 16 who were swimming. They ba.l 
no oars and had to paddle with their

cast1 rucoes-
The earlv 
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i GGIONIUTORDERS F0Q SAVING Fuel is War Power. On you 
rests the obligation to save it. 

From Friday night to Tuesday morning, not a smoke obtainable in any store in Ontario. 
Do you realize what that may mean to you if you fail to stock up Friday?
In order to partly compensate the inevitable loss of business, we are offering tremen
dous bargains in all our stores for Friday only to encourage heavier buying.

1 BOATS CAPSIZED 
DROWNING MANYI

Pi I
M Missing at Noon.

At noon today the number missing 
from the Tuscania was 101, accord- 
ing to Unofficial reports. A majority 
or these were members of the 

Three men died from 
one boat.

One of the men, who awam about 
for two hours before he was 
jokingly said he had had 
swimming to satisfy him for the 
of his life.

There was sufficient time for the 
removal of all .those on boar I the 
Tuacania, as she remained afloat fv 
about two hours after being torpe - 
doed.

The admiralty announced late th s 
afternoon that ten more survivoraAiad 
reached a Scottish port. 'w

Survivors report that tw6 torpe
does were fired. The first passed just 
astern of the

Tuscania — Steamer • SP- Can You Imagine Such Prices as 
These? Friday Only.

“La Prèferencia”
Below Manufacturers’ CostListed Heavily.Hi crew, 

exposure In
>;<

Any package of 10 Cigars of any brand, no 

matter what original selling price, to dear stock 

in stores

i

l h 111 psay grow 
739 in 191?J 
pan y grow f 
.-vo 940 cars I 
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Club House, Box of 25- •
Club House, Box of 50- • • $3.15 
Diolomatica, Box of 25- • • $1.60 
Dipiomatica, Box of 50* • • $3.15 
Blunts 
Epicure 
Panetelas

$1.60
Regular 
Prices w

i

Friday Only, By Box
liefederal Box of 25*. • $1.60 

Box of 25... $1.60 
Box of 25 . . . $1.6050c Straight

vetisel. The

economy and production

Everybody Enjoys a Good 
Pipe. Our Guaranteed

This is Great Value. 

Guaranteed

Queensberiy’
Briars
Reg. 50c

Friday Only

Keynotes of Speech from Throne at 
ypening of Alberta House.

I
Regular 3 for 25c1

Edmonton,* Feb. 7.—Economy and 
greater production are the keynotes of 
the speech from the throne delivered 
today by Lieut -Governor Brett at the 
opening of the legislature 
vince of Alberta. Tbfe

“ Bachelors”‘Regent”
■ of the Pro-

... .. . speech dealt
with the appeal that will be made for 
greater production of foodstuffs with a 
lessening consumption at home. A 
measure of public service reform wilt 
be laid before the legislature in order 
to effect “a better organization of the 
different departments of the service 
at a lower cost of administration.”

While not believing that it would 
be a provincial undertaking the gov
ernment will be asked to devise some" 
system of taxation for the Canadian 
patriotic fund that will distribute the 
burden equitably.

The estimates for the coming year 
have been prepared with due regard 
to economy and requirements of the 
public service.

Sale Price 

FRIDAY ONLY
: All Shapes. Reg. 75c

Friday Onlyi*! Good Example of Women.
A Londonderry despatch says: 

Proof of the order which prevailed 
on the Huscania is given by the land
ing of two typhoid and two pneu
monia cases without bad effects.

Forty of the survivors were tasen 
to hospitals, ln the majority of cases 
they are suffering from Injuries «.s u 
result of accidents in the lowering (it 
lifeboats y in consequence of end
ing down/ ropes-

The "survivors are proud of the be
havior of the only two women on the 
Tuacania. They went, down a rope 
In fine style, laughing.

The Tuscania was one of a convoy 
of troop and provision ships which, , 
after a long passage across the At
lantic, was entering what until re
cently were considered comparatively 
uofe waters. The ships were within 
sight of land, which was just dis 
tlnguishable in the dusk of evening, 
when a torpedo hit the T»uscama 
amidships.

According to Thomas Smith of 
Glasgow, a boatswain'ti mate on the 
Tuscania, the steamer was proceed
ing to an English port under convoyé

All the medical men at Larne, on 
the northeastern coast of Ireland, 
where some of the survivors were 
landed, were requisitioned. Women 
volunteer nurses at Larne attended to 
slightly injured men. Wards were 
improvised ln hotels. Thirty serious
ly injured men were despatched to 
local hospitals, where. they are re
ceiving careful treatment. The re
sources of Larne- were taxed to the 
utmost to provide food and clothing 
for the survivors.

At one point there are 650 survi
vors, eight of whom are in a hospital. 
At another point there are 1350 sur- 

' ' vlvors, 80 of them in hospitals. A 
number of Survivors, including the 
second officer of the Tuacania, were 
landed at a Scottish port. The ma
jority of the missing were members 
of the crew.

Ninety
He stated 

ln Manitoba 
cem, as rail 
a standstill, 
added since

“The first 
#27,129 groeJ 
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$1 60 Box 25 
$3.15 Box 50

1

69c
i

44cwon-

COL GREGORY MARRIED■ I
Ceremony Performed at the Bedside 

of the Bridegroom.
•, «

£
Leamington, Feb. 7.—Col. W. 

Gregory, one of Leamington’s best- 
known residents, was quietly married 
here last night, his bride being Miss 
Constance Huffman, daughter of Mr. 
Alfred Huffman. The ceremtmy was 
performed by Rev; J. S. Leckie at the 
bedside of the groom, who has been 
seriously ill for the past week. Only 
the immediate relatives of the bride 
were present. The bridesmaids were 
Annie, elder sister of Mrs. Gregory, 
and Miss Wheeler, of London.

! T.K An AD Havana Cigar

“Lopez Garcia”
Invincibles, 10c size, Box 25 $1.75

Friday Special“Imperials”. fi

TORONTO MAN HEADS TAILORS. “LA SOLAR”An excellent value. Reg. 2.00 

Box of 50

FRIDAY ONLY

Cleveland, Feb. 7.—The. _ veoftfcwa
tailors convention here today elected 
as president Charles Levy of Toronto. A lengitihy 

cue branch 
Hanna, who 
paying port! 
Manitoba, wn 
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company, he 
company was 
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and on May 
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f !
3 for 25c Value . Aristocrats, 3 for 26c size11 ! I ! TJ?Y » TTJT■ Box 25 $1.50Box 25! wn trial anywhcu

Club House, 3 for 25c size,
Box 25 $1.60

LIVERPOOLS IN RAID. Ttam i# you wish

TORONTO ornct ia*MLA*E.wEXf7l 
com u$s aecAua its x£|1I

rNo.n

m:

$1.75 Box 50 $1.09London, Feb. 7.—"Liverpool troops 
carried out a .successful raid last njglht 
east of Armentieres, capturing several 
prisoners and machine guns,” says to
day's war office report. “Our casual
ties were liglht.”

m THE ONLY Wlillî Conchas, 4 for 25c size,r*
Box 25 $1.25Hi

■
I
i Diamonds OllCredit

#1, #2, #3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.

15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp, Temperance.

THIS IS STARTLING
“ROBT. BURNS”

Reg. 3 for 25c
Friday Only, While Stock Lasts

I
i

i
If

i

T: IS FRIDAY ONLYi

! Save the Gas
i

Hi!

A 10c package of Player's Hassan, Mecca, Old 
Chum, or Guinea Gold CigareU given Free with 
any 25c Cigaret Case purchased in any United 
Store. This is an unusual Imi-gnin.

I ;
II 5 for 25cTroOps on Board.

Washington, Feb. 7. — The troops 
aboard the Tuscania were mainly for
mer Michigan and Wisconsin National 
Guardsmen attached to the 32nd divi
sion training at Camp McArthur, 
Texas. The list reads: 107th Engl- 
neer train, composed of the First 
Battalion of. Michigan Engineers, and 
the First Battalion of Wisconsin En
gineers (this organization is distinct 
from the 107th Engineer Regiment) : 
headquarters company and comoanles 
D, E and F of the 20th Engineers, 
comprising the 60th Battalion of the 
twentieth, and Is one oi me tureen., 
regiments specially organized for 

• work ln France; 107th Military Police, 
107 th Supply Train, 100th
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» Only 50 to One Customer

Gas consumers are earnestly requested not 
to allow any waste of gas.

The coal situation may continue to be 
serious for some time to come.

In consequence, hundreds of citizens will 
be requiring a supply of gas for heating pur- 
poses. UNITEDT

» wes

I

§ : , .
Aero

Squadron, 158th Aero Squadron, 213th 
Aero Squadron, replacement detach
ments numbers 1 and 2, of the 32nd 
division; 61 casual officeru.

Ill Added to the present unprecedented de
mand, this will tax the Company’s

Consumers can aid greatly in relieving the 
situation by seeing that the gas is not wasted.

Keep gas burners of all kinds in a clean 
and well-regulated condition.

Turn off all gas burner taps iimmediately 
after you are through using the gas.

Whenever desired the Company will send 
a man to clean and regulate Residence Oft
Lighting Burners FREE OF CHARGE.

ffl. resources.

I The Quinine Thst Doee Not Afreet Head
Because of Its tonic and laxative effect. 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE can be taken 
hy anyone without çau&lng nervousness or 
ringing In the head. There Is only 
•'Bromo Quinine." B. W. GROVE'S signa
ture la on box. 80c.

I
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CIGAR STORES
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Id I
FOUND DEAD IN BED.

;11; Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor. Feb. 7.—Heart failure is be

lieved to have caused the death of Fred
erick Klrsch, aged 66. a retired farmer 
of Sandwich East Township, today. He 
was found dead in his bed at Lakeview 
Hotel when his daughter tried to arouse 
him for breakfast.
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OVER 100 IRMCKES

1►! ,
8 SMALLPOX OUTBREAK CHECKED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham. Feb. 7.—As a result of the 

compulsory vaccination measure or
dered by the city council, the 
break of smallpox which was dis
covered in Ursullne Convent yester
day has been checked. Dr. T. L. Me- 
Ritchie, M.O.H.', stated today that no 
new cases had been reported.
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NO PROVINCIAL 
ELECTION THIS YEAR

Glared Sir William, amid applause, tion. For years the province had 
"and I have no doubt we can ar- been content to receive $40,000 a year 
range the dtails of the bill.” Party from the International Nickel Com 
politics, would have to be forgotten pany in full payment of its 
and there would not be any by-elec- under what was known as the Hearst- 
tlons, altho, fair criticism was always Nesbitt agreement. If that agree- 
expected. Sir William pointed out ment had been lived up to the Inter- 
that the passing of the bill would be national Nickel Company, for the past 
taken to mean a fresh mandate from two years, would have paid into Cue 
the people, in order that the proper provincial treasury by way of taxa • 

tended to help in carrying the war to progressive legislation which the ser- tion Just $80,000. The past leader of 
a successful conclusion- loue time necessitated, might be fear- the opposition, Hon. Mr. Rowell, the

lessly passed. member for South Wellington, Mr.
The premier spoke with feeling o< Carter, and others, had protested 

William Proudfoot, leader of the op- the great price the country and em- They had, with the help of others, so 
position, continuing the debate on the pire was paying, “But God rules— stirred public opinion tnat an investi - 
speech from the throne, reviewed the let ue keep stout hearts, end all will gallon was demanded, and as a result 
events which led up to the acceptance be well,” he concluded. the government had to treat as a
by Hon. N. W. Rowell of a position As for the vacancy in the cabinet, scrap of paper the Heerst-Nesblt.t 
in Sir Robert Borden’s cabinet. 'We that of minister of agriculture, which agreement, and the International 
feel the loss of Mr. Rowell very keen- portfolio was held by Premier Hearst, Nickel Company had to pay, and did 
ly,” he said, “on this side of the house, Mr. Dewart suggested that Dr. Creel- pay, ay taxes for the past two years, 
but what we lbse the federal gov- man could be elected in North Ox- not $80,000. but $I,$60,000. As a mat- 
ernment .gains.” Mr, Proudfoot said ford and be included in the cabinet, ter of fact the province ought to go 
he believed Union government would Provincial Unionism. back and make that company pay at
prove a great success, and then care- H. Hartley Dewart, South West To- least $600,000 more, 
fully analyzed the speech and the re- ronto, said he was glad that the prime Mr. Dewart also regretted that the 
marks made by Its mover and se- minister had agreed to an extension patronage evil was to Continue and

of the legislative term so as to avoid that the prime minister had nothing 
Need for Production. a war-time election. He regretted, to say in favor of civil servie» re •

Mr. Proudfoot went on to discuss however, that the premier did not go f°rm- He C'osed with an eioqueru 
the need of greater production and further and accept in provincial af- Plaa ^ national unity; and quoted 
advocated more help to the farmers, fairs the principle of Union govern- J^****??™fhZ 
advising that more tractors be pro- ment, he had spoken with great elo- afsembh!^of Quebec * *h
vided. He urged the use of interned quence during the Dominion campaign legislative assembly of Quebec.
aliens on the land in northern On- in favor of the government at Ot- Cars of Children.
ta,rl° under the supervision of return- taiwa in which both political parties j)r. Forbes Godfrey (West York) 
ed soldiers. should be fairly represented. If that aavocated the abolition of the Ontario

Regarding the grants of land to re- is desirable In national affairs why License Board after April 1, 1918, re
turned soldiers, and the loans of $500 would it not be equally desirable in taining only one member, and the use 
to each, he was of opinion that the provincial affair*? Wihy did not the of the money saved in the department 
money should be given outright to prime minister invite the leader of the of public health.
land6 W h°o smod on the opposition and other Liberals to places The elimination of all home work
Ontario Hosmtli V A W°Ü 0t the in hu cabinet? wajstrongly advocated by Dr. God-
hesaid he wm proparoT^min^rt Mr. Dewart said that there would frey when he criticized the depart 
the government in its nia no *u?**hî be work for Liberals to do in the cab- ment of education. In his opinion 
further development ot en ^ were needed there to help children would make Quicker progress
orgy. He wanted the jatil to be used the government to deal properly with “esem sveti^ romtrSé* ^
more for the care of feeble minded the nickel question. The minister of the present syetem reQu‘r««- X
and he thought that there were mem.' u^nee in the present government, wno Sam Carter, South Wellington, said 
bers on the government side of the was especially charged with the ad- J* had always been an advocate of 
house better qualified to fill the port ministration of the great nickel de- Qoveru juent apdcongratulated

minister himself. ; pie of Ontario He had puto.icly stat- the COuntry would win in the struggle
Provincial Election. cd that no niakel bearing lands had overseas. He touched upon the trials

Speaking in regard ito the posslnllity been alienated since the Whitney gov- thru which the Dominion was passing 
/of a provincial election soon, Mr. ernlment came Ipto power, but a re- and eulogized Premier Hearst and his . 
l roudfoot said it would be unfair not turn ^uwt tabled; showed that no less cabinet for carrying out the Ontario 
to consider the soldiers. A different than patents for nickel bearing land Temperance Act and other progressive 
means of securing their votes than had been issued from time to time to measures.
that adopted in the last election could niokel companies toy the present gov- The address was adopted and tbs 
easily^ be attained by extending thij emiment. Since «he tost session of the house rose at 11 p.m. after Hon. T. W. 
life of the legislature. This extension tes'-riature 1500 acres had thus been McGarry gave notice that on Tuesday 
should be for a year, and hoping that alienated and, in this connection, Mr. he will move that the’ house go into 
the war would be over by that time Dewart read from a return brought committee of supply and, in answer 
the necessity of taking the soldiers' *>WTl to the house by the department to a question from Mr. Proudfoot, said 
attention away from the serious piob- °* lands, forests and mines. be expected the budget to be ready
lem they were facing would be eli- Nearly two years ago, Mr. Denver* hy then, 
minated. The extension should really continued, Hon. Mr. Ferguson 
toe for a reasonable period after the the 'people of Ontario that the govern- 
close of the war,” be said. "An elec- ment had a process for refining nickel 
tion shouldn’t take place until the and that the nickel ores were to oe 
sc Idlers are home again. I think I refined in this province. What had 
represent the vast majority of the .'become of that process and what nickel 
people by asking for this extension."

Premier Speaks.

taxes

(Continued from Pape One).

Feel Loss of Hon. Mr. Rowell.

conder.

<

assured
MEETING POSTPONED.

T1it Labor Temple Co.’s sharehold
ers’ meeting listed for Saturday even
ing has been postponed until Thurs
day evening next..had In fact been refined in the Pro- 

jvinee at Ontario, and whet conditions
Sir William Hearst paid tribute to as to refining were attached to the 

the members of the house who were lavish grants of nicks! bearing lands 
serving overseas. He announced that being made almost from day to day 
the premiers of the provinces were by, the government? 
going to Ottawa next week to a con- I Pay Taxation Share, 
ference' called toy Sir Robert Borden Mr. Dewart also suggested that 
to take into consideration the question Liberal members of the cabinet might 
of greater, production.. He was op- sfce to It that the great nickel com
posed to any scheme for tile introduce Ponies paid their fair share of taxa- at Waterloo, 
tion of Chinese labor, and thought 
that the drafting of aliens for work 
could be done only thru the military 
authorities. He paid tribute to tlic 
help given the province last summer by 
tile boys and girls and students who 
had worked on farms, and he hoped 
they would this year rally again to 
help in greater production.

A vigorous campaign in road 
etnuotion after the conclusion of the 
war was foreshadowed and the work of 
the Hydro-Electric Commission was 
outlined by the premier.

Accepts Extension Offer.
Premier Hearst, in referring to Mr.

Proudfoot’s suggestion that the legis
lature be extended until the soldiers 
return, said that a great responsibili
ty had been placed upon his should
ers, and one which he would not 
shirk. "If the leader of the opposi
tion and I could arrange it, I’m sure 
we would have no difficulty, but I 
feel that as we are in a serious time, 
the better R will be fore the pro- 
the better it will be fora the pro
vince..

“I have decided to accept the offer 01 
of the leader of the opposition," de- DL

FOR STEALING WHISKEY.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Feb. 7—Edward Stoskopf 

and Emmanuel Neyer were today each 
sentenced to two years less a day in 
the Ontario Reformatory for stealing 
whiskey from the Seagram distillery

■
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il GIVES waf, the policy of the government," 
replied Mr, Hanna. "And I may say 
I am extremely sensitive at the many 
references that have been made to 
the company by people who know 
nothing about the matter;"

Mr. Hanna stated that in 1903 the 
first annual report of the company 
was issued, which -showed a continu
ous. growth both as to mileage and 
earnings whidh grew in proportion 
until, in 1914, the surplus was $1,664,- 
605.41, dut of which $1,250,000 was 
paid for stock.

"What happened - in 1914?” asked 
Sir William Meredith.

"We did ’not pay out anything,” 
atated Mr. Hanna.

In answer to a question put by 
Justice Harris witness stated that the 
convertible stock* was charged out of 
net Income of the company. On Juno 
3, 1914,' in the 18th year, after paying 
dividends emt of thee net income, the 
surplus way $6,962,000. "This was 
practically nine per cent, on the out
standing capital stock,” said Mr. 
Hanna.

it
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E If

Traces Growth of 
in All Phases

Since Inception.
_______

SENSITIVE on points

Rev. Trevor H. Davies Speaks 
on Reconstruction in Eng

land After the War.

?

PHRASES BURNED OUT
m

sr Aspersions Cast by 
Not Fully Acquainted 

With Facts.

Class Distinctions No More 
Seen and People Are Get

ting More Together.

Money Paid on 8toek.
“As a matter of fadt no dividende 

were paid, but the money was paid 
on the y took?” queried Mr. Butler. 
Witness: "Yes.”

Mr. Hanna spoke of the Goose Lake 
line, saying that it was the most im
portant branch. Millions of bushels of 
grain had been handled over that 
branch, and from 125 to 140 cars of 
coal a day. "It is a fair estimate to 
say that by next year we Shall handle 
260 cars of coal a day on that line. Out 
of 1,940.000 tons of coal handled, 75 
per cent, came att the Goose Lake 
line.”

Taking the last statement issued by 
the government showing the amount 
of business done hy all the railways 
in Canada for 1916, Mr. Hanna gave 
the following figures: Total tonnage 
at live stock carried by all railways 
was 2.906.859 tons, of which 2l8,i;01 
tons was carried by «he C.N.R., or a 
percentage of 6.60; mining produce 
carried by all railway companies, 37,- 
850,08’, tons, carried by C. N. R., 2,- 
677,54.1, or a percentage of 7.07; forest 
products carried by all railways. 16,- 
668,520 tons, of which 4,019,455 
carried by C.N-R-. or a percentage of 
24.27; manufactured articles carried by 
all railways, 16,867,782 tons, of which 
the C.N.R. carried 1,273.187 tons, oca 
percentage of 7.75; merchandise car
ried by all railways, 4,622.221 tons, of 
whidh the C.N.R. carried 458,380 tons, 
or a percentage of 9.92; miscellaneous 
articles carried by all railways, 
718,398 tons, ot which the C. N R. 
carried 378,197 tons, or a 
of 11.76.

, >■

The early struggles of the C.N.R. 
and its growth from 100.miles of track 
In 1888 to the present mileage of 10,000 
miles, together with the increase in 
the gross earnings from $70,000 to 
(43,600.000, was outlined by D. B. 
Hanna, third vice-president of the 
C.N.R.. when the CN R. arbitration 
proceedings resumed yesterday inarnr 
inf In Osgoode Hall. Cross-examined 
by Pierce Butler, counsel for Macken
zie, Mann & Co., he gave a brief his-

- tory of his railroad career. He said 
t he received his early railroad training

in Scotland and gave an interesting 
description of the growth of the C.N.R 
Company.

Hew Company Has Grown.
“I have been privileged to see the 

roWeny grow from 100 miles to whait 
it is today, something like 10,000 miles.

I I have seen the gross earnings grow 
l from $70,000 in the first, year to $4.1,- 
•fcljOO.OOn in 1917. I have seen the coni- 

grow from three locomotives to 
I have seen the com- 

I pany grow from three passenger cars 
ito 949 cars this year. 1 have seen the 
operating staff grow from 14 to 23.500 
now; from St freight cars all told oo 
81,450 in 191? It has been my privi
lege to see Che freight carried in 1X97 
of 24,600 tons grow to 14,406.630 tons 
in 1917. In 1897 we moved 28,000 sacks 
of floqr, 395.000 bushels of grain and 
3120 hiad of cattle. In 1917 we moved 
8,338.760 sacks <jf flour, 130,720,000 
fcushels of grain and £10,264 heal of 
cattle. That is the program I wish to 
call year attention to. I give way to no 
men In my belief ot the value of this 
country. Wo have placed on, the map 
Of Canada 551 towns and villages. In 
1896 the population of Manitoba was 
less than 150,000, of which number the 

| City of Winnipeg claimed 20,000, and 
• the C-P-R. practically controlled the 
i west at that time. There was, how

ever, another little line in existence at 
that time ot about 50 miles, known as

- the Manitoba an! G. N. W. Central, 
which really lived by the grace of the

■v. Ninety-Six Was Bad Year.
He stated that in 1896 the situation 

* in Manitoba was one of great con
cern, as railrfad construction was at 
a standstill, not a mile having been 

mm I added since 1893.
“The first six months, we earned 

9 $27,129 gross, and $10,423 net, and
9 spent $16,706,’’ continued Mr. Hanna-' 

“The ..first 
$70,119.28;

Rev. Trevor H. Davies, the 
Welsh pastor of ’ the Metropolitan 
Methodist Church, made an excellent 
impression on the Empire Club yes- 
terdây by hie address on "Reconstruc
tion in England.” Full of thought, 
well Informed, easy in delivery, gen
ial In manner, Mr. Davies proved him
self a social force to be reckoned with.

Among the factors shaklhg the in
stitutions and home life of the old 
land he mentioned the super-con
sciousness that had come of the sig
nificance and meaning of empire. The 
empire, he thought, following a clas
sic aphorism, should be composed of 
as many people as could feel the thrill 
of a common emotion. There had 
been lacking before the war the sense 
of spiritual unity. They had ceased 
now to think of .the empire 
many square miles.

Personally he was satisfied that 
Great Britain could solve all her 
clal problems and still allow her peo
ple to remain under the flag of their 
tiome land. Reconstruction must not 
become a mere platitude, and could 
not in the presence of the far-reach
ing processes that were unfolding. 
Never again would wages be deter
mined in Great Britain solely on the 
basis of competition, he said, and this 
exemplified the difficulty of determin
ing future course» without breaking 
the framework of national unity. Rus
sia before the war had unity without 
freedom. Now she had freedom with
out unity, and was marching to an
archy thru terror. Some preached 
syndicalism in England, some concur
rent allegiances and other doctrines; 
and among the democracy there was 
discontent with democratic 
ment.

new

i you 
ive it.

& SURPRISE PROVIDED 
BY “BURUE QUEEN"io.

ei>- Miss Florence Mills is Tal
ented and Beautiful Woman 

of Stage.
as

ALL FOR BURLESQUE
I as so

Says it is Training Ground 
for Most Great 

Actresses.
/ was so-

Tin 1917.

By H. M. B.
Did you ever meet a “Burlle 

Queen”? I did, Wednesday after
noon, but I was so surprised about it 
all, that I couldn’t write my story the 
same day. It was this way—all my 
life I bad been told in subdued tones 
about the mystery at that branch of 
the stage known as burlesque—with 
the emphasis on the bur-r-. 6o when 
1 finally made up my mind that I 
would brave all the terrors attached 
to a visit to the GayjBty Theatre I was 
filled with mingled! Sentiments. First 
of all there was the entrance problem

The proximity .of a live contem
porary loomed large rtirops the toad 
and Hector and P. O’P. are always 
on the lockout tor copy. The presence 
of the line-up was also an embarrass
ing detail, so I decided to 
early, and avoid the rush Luck was 
with ms from the beginning, for the 
manager was waiting at his own pri
vate entrance and hustled me Into the 
hallway leading to the stage door' and 
all that was still to be learned -about
iertiS-!qUef0lk-the “queen” in

ThMyt-lef.^ffit-ney to the tohd behind 
^ was not after
V-!L?Î‘6om my previous

* th« to->
_ Everything All Right.
Everything was orderly, efficiently 

managed and normaty quiet. There 
were no swear’ signs visible and 
certainly no hecessfity for them, 
the first

I met

2,-

percentage 
“In othe- words,” said Mr. 

Hanna, "of the total tonnage carried 
during 1916 by all the railroads of 
Canada 12.18 per cent was carried by 
the C.N.R”

Necessary to See Branch.
"As a business proposition, .would it 

not have been better to poW*ipone the 
building of that line from British Co
lumbia to Vancouver?” asked Sir Wil
liam Meriddth.

The following figures were given 
by Mr. Hanna, showing the earnings 
of the C.PR. together with the mdle-t 
age operated from 1961 to 1903.

Miles Gross 
Year, op’ted. earnings, earnings era’s 

perm. perm.
1901 7563 $30,855.203 $4,079 $1,601
1902 7688 37,563,653 4,942 1,856
1903 7619 43,957,373 5,769 2,079

bus to Mileage Construction.
The substantial increase shown in 

this table, Mr. Hanna explained, was 
due to the mileage construction by the 
CJQ.R- "I stand here and say that.the 
C.P.'R. has no monopoly of good man
agement,” declared Mr. Hanna.

A lengthy discussion took place 
when Mr. Hanna showed that, owing 
to the better grades in the British 
Columbia Une of the C.N-'R. as com
pared to the C.P.R., In the same vi
cinity. the C.NR. offered the better 
opportunity for cheap freight. The 
difference, it was stated, was three 
to one.

It would take three engines on the 
C-P-R. to pul! the same train as one 
engine would do on the C.N.R. sys
tem.

_ govern-
But democratic government 

had never been tried in Great Britain.
Labor Leaders Truste.d,

There were, three features which 
made him hopeful that Great 
Britain would solve the- most impor
tant problems. First was that the 
labor leaders were men who could be 
absolutely trusted. He knew Arthui 
Henaerson intimately; and tho he had 
made mistakes he was absolutely 
loyal to the British constitution, and 
nis influence as a leader could not be 
overestimated. "If labor will follow 
its leauers in Britain," said Mr. Da
vies, wh shall find autonomy and 
freedom combined with the deepest 
loyalty to the ancient constitutido.’’

±«© *ee°n<L hopeiui feature way that 
the classes had

99

Gross Net go very

s

year’s gross earnings was 
working expense’s, $39,- 

O59.$0, and the net earnings $31,660.98. 
For the past eighteen years, this 
pany has paid, year by year, fixed 
charges on every security, and has 
never called upon any government, 
provincial or Dominion, to help them

• -•■««.'r.rss:.
Déen . burned out of use by tne war.
wo., °Wer class?s ' was one of them. 
Where were tne tower ctgtisee today ? 
In the trenches. (Applause). In 
common sMifering all classes had 
drawn together. There had been an 
increase in the trades unions’ recog
nition and assumption of responm- 
binty, and he did not know an em
ployer in Lancashire who was not 
now profoundly grateful to have the 
trades unions to deal with, 
gave him a sense of stability!

The third point was that the revo
lution was actually taking place. The 
new franchise bill placed eight mil- 
lion new names on the register. The 
greatest educational scheme ever de- 
vised had been adopted. It was cost- 
ly, but they had to educate the people. 
In the next house of commons he 
pected to see 200 Labor members- 

The man In the street was now the 
only man that counted. The war 
would,be won or lost by him 

Looking from his lawn 
North London he 
aeroplanes swooping down on 
city—a magnificent sight. The result 
was that in one school alone 40 little 
children were blown to pieces so that 
their parents could not recognize the 
poor little mangled forms. Germany 
actually thomght that she could break 
the morale of Great Britain by such 
deeds as this.

"Gentlemen,” said Mr. Davies, “I 
attribute the stiffening of the nation 
to these very deeds.” (Applause).

Temperance Question.
Of temperance, he said, he had not 

time to speak, but there was much 
misunderstanding and much 
atlon.

-t’iH

eom-
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PUL” annual meeting 
some of the prettiest little 

OhoruB girls I have seen this 
and the Jew comedian 
a personage then .the queen’s husOenti 
—"every Inch a king.”

’X>me rlgtbt In,” called "the queen.” 
“help yourself to the trunk.” This 
informal Invitation to “take a seat,” 
made me right at home with her ma
jesty and I settled, down for one of 
the most delightful visits ever paid in 
stageitond.
—Is the 
Rounders,

of the
Best Paying Part.

A lpngitihy explanation of the vari
ous branch lines was given by Mr.
Huma, who pointed out that the best 
paying portion was the 46 miles In 
Manitoba, which connects the M. & S- 
E. to the west- “And It Is all owned 
by the C-NjR.,” stated tlhe witness.
8tlB dwelling on the growth of the 
company, he stated that in 1899 the
company was operating 290 miles. The Every new lot that comes over
gross earnings for that year were wouid seem to better the one before
(161,634.63; operating expenses, $81,- n in points of assort-
870.06; net Gamings, $79,674J>7 \ fix^d ment»
charges, $67,634-83, leaving a surplus }/ rm beauty
of $12,629.74- “This surplus would U irSr the 106
have been larger,” pointed out Mr. JJ éjXS. pjm-s
Hanna, “it we had not included the 7j ) ] neckwear
fixed charges for the new mileage.” / 7 ‘ Score’s special tie sale

Referring to the state of rates he one of the most at-
Mld that in recognition of the guar- PIM'S II tractive selections
antee from the Manitoba Government |R1SWINPUN you have yet had the
the C. N. R. had agreed to give a re- NECKWEAR j Batlg£actlon o£ choos-
duetton in the freight rates for forest ing tVom, and special-
production, and that reduction was ,y prlced at (1.45. r. Score & Son, 
made, altho he could not say exactly Llmlted 77 King street west, 
how much this saved the settlers. On 
May 2, 1900, the M. & S. E. Railway,

[ and on May 4, 1900, the Rainy River 
Railway were both amalgamated with 
the C. N. R.

Earning» in Nineteen-Hundred.
At the end of the fiscal year end- 

tag June 30, 1900, the company was 
operating 367 miles. For the six 
months ending that- date the gross 
wrings were $132,632.81; operating 
«Penses, $70,060.76; net earnings,
082,572.05; leaving a surplus of $12,- 
080.7$.

At this point Mr. Hanna, referring 
ta the Increase in the mileage, stated 
that in western Canada not a single 
mile had ever been constructed with- 
out a direct request being made by 

government rtf all the mileage 
had been built that was called for by 
the various governments the total to- 
Jtay would be considerably larger than 
11 >* he said.

the year ending June 12. 1901,
_ mileage of 612, including one 

earnings of the N. P. & M.
SCfwithe Sr°88 earnings were $839,- 
*w.41; -operating expenses, $189,412.90; 
rh.—.eXpen8eB- 0149,947.51;

having a surplus 
het« which was used for the
veer n£ent of the Property. The next 

°wed a rapid growth, the mile- 
inee Ï!02 being 1,243.46; gross earn- 

f *1'8°0-973.43; operating ex-
t 0561 ,.*889’774’tl: net earnings,
| • ttxed charges, $253,703.60;

rtVT?.a 8urPlus ot $79.992.82. 
askes « Was dono with that surplus?” 

i Mr. Butler.
K. Viouz"v841"?. 33 the surplus in pre- 

"lt year»-'' answered the witness.
®r°Perty "Pent *° better the company’s

Sir vvn, H*nn* le Sensitive.
*- - ^ lam Meredith put a ,ques-

ire of Mr.

$1.75
season

was no less

$1.50 They

PIM’S IRISH POPLIN NECKWEAR 
AT SCORE’S.$1.50

Florence Mills—t!he queen 
leading sitar with ‘The Merry 
- " she’s merry as can be 

herself and laughs every minute of 
tlie dhow when she Isn’t singing or 
rushing off to change into another 
gorgeous cotitume. 
never wears the same frock for more 
than on» entrance. And then she’s 
very beautiful, she loves dogs, owning 
a very valuable Russian wolf hound. 
She looks for all the world line ner 
cousin, Miss Percy Hostwell, and last, 
but not least, She Is all for burlesque.

Al| Begin in Burlesque.
"It is in the burlesque Show tihait 

all the greatest stage entertainers of 
the day have received their schooling,” 
said Miss Mills- "You have no idea 
of the strict demand made upon a 
company by a burlesque audience. If 
you don’t keep them interested every 
minute, they are liable to pull out 
their newspapers and commence read
ing and if there Is anything in this world 
that can take the heart out of your 
work, when it is the best you can 
give, it is to have a man in the front 
row commence reading the war news.”

Miss Mills was surprised at the 
small number of women in the audi
ence I was, too, for I,stayed for the 
performance, sat in a box and wit
nessed quite one of the prettiest nhu- 
sical shows I have seen this year.

Just Same in States.
"But it's just the same in the 

States,” acknowledged 
blonde star 
attend the burlesque shows as regu
larly as vaudeville; in ethers they 
are not seen in the audiences at all. 
It’s all a matter of prejudice.”

That was all! In future my pre
judices will lean the Wrong way, ac
cording to my childhood teachings, 

time that Florence Mills 
comes to the Gayety I will be there— 
Merry Rounders or no. This burlie 
queen is an actress of great ability, 
a talented and beautiful woman, earn
ing her living by hard work and mak
ing a great success as well as doing 
a great deal towards raising the old 
standard of her particular branch of 
a big profession.

$1.25
ex-

richness and 
You’ll find 
dozen new 

Irish poplin 
included in

?
For the queenone day in 

30 Germansaw
the
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PUBLIC SALE ADVOCATED 

BY HEREFORD BREEDERSOld
Speakers at Annual Meeting of Cana

dian Hereford Breeders’ Associa
tion Recommend Thia Method. exagger-

A tremendous advance had 
been made already. The majority of 
his friends were feeling their way to 
state purchase as a step to local op
tion and perhaps total prohibition.

BOARD ISSUES ORDER 
COVERING TEN

L. Christie, Camsack, Sask., stated 
at the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Hereford Breeders’ Association 
held yesterday at the Carls-Rite that 
he had spent $8900 on his first annual 
sale this year and that it had brought 
him buyers from all over western Can
ada. who paid good prices for his 
lock.

DAYS
Steps Taken to Relieve Gas Shortage 

in Chatham and Wallaceburg 
District,

He considered his outlay was 
money well invested. Mr. Sherry of 
Edmonton also spoke strongly in 
favor of the public sale, saying that 
he had wasted much time in showing 
private buyers round his farm, 
never thinks of selling bulls now, ex
cept at the annual bull sale.
Sherry advised the association to 
utilize the money in the treasury in 
advertising the merits of the Hereford 
breed.

A grant of $100, instead of $25. was 
made to the Canadian Red Cross, and 
the grant to the various fairs thru- 
out Canada was Increased to $3000. 
The questions relating to the proposed 
live stock council and the Canadian 
International were 
board of directors, who were elected 
as follows:

President, W. H. Hunter; Orange- 
ville; vice-president, L. O’. Clifford, 
Oshawa; secretary-treasurer, H. D. 
Smith, Ancaster, and J. A. Chapman, 
Man.; F. Colllcut and V. W. Smith, 
Alta.; G. E. Reynolds, Jas. Page, Wal
ter Headhead, Tlios. Skipper, 
McConnell and F. J. Eaton

H

i

Xi the lovely 
"In some cities ladles

With a view to relieving the ser- 
iouti situation which has arisen in 
Chatham, Wallaceburg and district 
thru on insufficient supply of natural 
gas, the Ontario Railway and Muni
cipal Board has iss»ued a tentative 
order covering a period of ten days 
whereby manufacturers and other 
large commercial gas consumers will 
be cut off, the period to commence 
at once. This action is taken pend 
ing further investigation by the 
board.

In'the enquiry to be conducted It 
is understood the question of reserv
ing a supply of gas win be gone into. 
By noon today the order will be draft
ed artd the parties concerned notified 
immediately of the 
agreed upon.

Chatham was represented yesterday 
by Mayor C. E. Clementy, R. Ander
son. president of the board of trade- 
City Solicitor Lewis and Aid. Huff) 
T. B. Dundas, Dominion Glass Works, 
and J. L. Houson, manager Dominion 
S»ugar Co., represented Wallaceburg. 
Other members of the deputation were 
J. Fraser, K.C.; Eugene Coste, Union 
Gate Co., and J. R. L. Starr, counsel 
for the gas company.

He
«

Mr.

fixed

for every

referred to the

arrangementsw
TORCH EXPLODED.

;
T. K.

. from On
tario and L. Christie from Saskatche
wan.

Returned Soldier Wes Severely Burned 
and Taken to Hospital.

When the gasoline torch he was using 
to thaw ou: frozen water pipes exploded 
last night Frederick W. Prior, 108 Don- 
lantjs avenue, a machinist and a returned 
soldier, was severely burned about the 
head, face and shoulders. Prior was 
working In the cellar when the explo
sion occurred and when his clothes ig
nited he ran upstairs and across the 
street to Saunders’ grocery store, where 
the people In the store; extinguished the 
flan.es. He was later removed to the 
General Hospital, where his condition was 
reported as satisfactory.

lr
1lon that aroused the/ ^tanna,

of re8P°n9ib!e for the policy
aaited” «t a11 these branches?” h 
govern». LarSt'1y the policy of th 

“I thn u ' anewered witness. 
touid Mackenzie and Mann
"We,, u Pulled,” said Sir WllHam, 

“Ther. 1 waa ln their interests.”
' felly n»!, „no one who can truth-

contradict that statement that it

CHARGED WITH FRAUD.

Charged with fraud, Edward J. 
Potsingham, 114 Pembroke street, waa 
arrested on a warramt last night by 
Detective Maurer. Potsingham is a)- 
leged to have parsed bogus cheques 
on various merchants thruout tho 
city. He win appear in the police 
court this morning.

■

FRENCH INCOME TAX RAISED.

7-—The minister of 
finance has proposed to raise the in
come tax from 12 1-2 per cent, to It.

Paris, Feb

i

U

*T. EATON C°us,TEO

■

M tkfHv

Com liance with the Fuel Controller's re
quest, the Store will remain closed all day 

Saturday and Monday., See Monday’s Papers 
for announcements of Big Bargains. *> ..
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FREIGHT TRAFFIC 
SS RUNNING WELL

T

TiSeas • g«RL™

MEETING YESTERDAY

North Toronto Society Moots in Eg- 
Imton Town Hall and Hears 

Reports and Addresses.

YORK COUNTY! -AND-
SUBURBS nsu! \

p

\ Passenger Trains, However, 
Are Still Arriving Consid

erably Behind Time.

Controller
to Send

NEWMARKET CITIZENS
DISCUSS PEAT FUEL

I i
•‘The House That Quality Built.”.

: “SHANNON"H Coal Situation Partly Relieved by Arrival 
of Cars Consigned to Private 

Parties.
erom

)II :*Veight traffic was not only resumed 
yesterday, tut was running on oiled 
wheels, and all the officials at the Union 
Station were in 
However, the 
many cases still hours behind time, tho 
so fir as Is known the departures 
pretty much on time.

i WHEN YOU NEED A 
GOOD PLUMBER
Remember, when anything 

goes wrong with your plumb
ing, your heating system, or 
where a good plumber is 
needed — remember, that 
Shannon has his

TAXES!

Wellesley F

y The fuel situation to Newmarket, 
which has been very acute, was greatly 
relieved yesterday by the arrival of a 
couple of cars of coal consigned to pri
vate parties, while the town's supply of 
mixed hardwood, green and dry, which 
is being retailed out at 11X50 a cord In 
small lots, has done a lot to tide over 
the stress. The coal to being retailed at 
111 a ton in 600-pound lots, and It to 
thought the worst of the scarcity to over. 

The public meeting held In the 
town hall last night to consider the 
opening up of the big marsh beds on the 
shores of Lake Simcoe around Bradford, 
showed how greatly interested the people 
of Newmarket are In the scheme, there 
being a big attendance of business men 
and citizens generally. P. W. Pearson 
was in the chair, and A. W. Hunter to 
secretary of the committee, having the 
matter in charge.

said that there are 20,000 acres 
or the peat marsh lands around Bradford 
F*nyTfl®*e<1 anywhere In the province 

i*°r,?,ePth a”d quality, and only Waiting 
private or municipal enterprise to manu- 

“J"10 Peat, which can be laid 
down In Newmarket at between )4 and
other £>"nt£nd corre*P°n<Mne Prtc” at

Irinnî«Ln1el*h!>orhood of Holland Land- 
îere Is a lot of the marsh land and 

m?îrtÜLent8 andertaken by private" clti- 
’'“î" agp established beyond athêiS^ dPubt 0,81 Peat made from 

ta® “Of lands In that vicinity had a high
amTash*er?f heat with very littIe waifte 
Stv IfnJ iA 18 Proposed to Interest the
£tywo“d i3’J,Vfte raatter and set

The monthly meeting of. the North 
Toronto Red Cross was held yester
day afternoon at the workrooms in 
Eglinton Town Hall with the presi
dent, Mrs. Allen, in the chair. Re
ports of the last meeting, which was 
the annual meeting, were read and 
approved.

Letters were rçad from many of the 
men overseas In hospitals acknowl
edging the receipt of the Christmas 
stockings sent from this society.

Twenty-live dollars was voted for 
Newmarket Military Hospital to pur
chase hockey outfits for the patients.

Pillows and pillow cases were sent 
to Brant House, Hamilton. Consign
ments of finished goods were sent to 
the orthopaedic headquarters and 
Red Cross headquarters and soldiers’ 
comforts.

The monthly financial report 
very satisfactory.

A pleasing part of the afternoon's" 
proceedings was an address by Miss 
Osier, who comes from Saskatchewan 
to attend the annual meeting of the 
Red Cross. She told of'the work be
ing carried on in her province, and 
particularly of the work of the chil
dren.

1{ genial frame of mind, 
passenger trains were inN

YeaiI

One Hundred Dozen
for Today

werem „ Superintendent
T* arrell of the Grand Trunk System stated 
tnr.t. the difference between 
of both freight and

(f “Pirn’s”the moving 
passenger trains yes

terday and the same operation last Mon-, 
day was remarkable.

*cars cover
ing the entire city and you 
are not obliged to wait for 
hours at a time for a 
plumber. Necessarily, you 
save money on your work, 
for there are no delays—no 
going back after tools. The 
Shannon Car carries a real 
plumbing shop right to yotr 
door. You may need us to
morrow. Just make a note 
of die phone number. Rg- 
mem*>er, we go to any part 
of the city and answer your 
ealls, day or night

i I
Controller >

board V con 
that the Dorn
memorialized 1 
He presented 
whose sole

He was

PIM’S 
IRISH POPLIN 
NECKWEAR

"AH trains are 
moving very freely, today,” said the super
intendent, "and everything Is going like 
clockwork. Now, look here, if pravera
est * thatVt thi?" Juf& yOU Dray y°ur h&rd- 
est that thto mild spell keep up 
,-ood work and stay with 
more <J*y«. 
of thin 

. the woods.

A “Parcel*' of one hundred dozen of Plm'e Irish Poplin Neck, 
weer that only passed Customs this week, to go on sale today— 
one of the richest lots in Color assortments—unique in designs 

nd "Smart” In effects that we have yet receiv
ed from those noted Neckwear Makers. We A« amt
art popularizing this popular Poplin Neckwear \l A 1
In this week-end offering at ..................... ...........

-
*

:

II its

we.th»vr*£ Hufi SOB.
til May 15, bti 

v scripted had e 
“This woma 

sured,” said t 
city cannot d 
should.”

m
R. Score & Son, Limited

.TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS.

77 King Street West

o. t. a.
trom. Due. Exa/t'd Arr'd

Montreal......... 6-00 am. ;............’ 12.15 am.
• H2 am.....................10.16 am.
• !*®am*

-, . , . 8.50 am............
Markham ....10.30 am............
Chicago ........... 3.5* pm............
remand ........ 5.46 pm.............
Detroit ............. 8.17 cm
*>rnla ............ 8.20 pm! "ü
Buffalo ........... 10.05 pm............
D At roll ,----- 10.80 pm.............
.. , C, P. R,
Montreal .... 7.30am............
Sudbury .... $.20 am. .
Chicago ........... 8.60 am. .
Havelock ....10.20am. .

............ 12.08 pm. .
Vancouver .. '4.10pm .
Chicago ........... 5.15 pm." .
New York ... 5.38pm. *.
Montreal .... 6.20pm. .
New York ... 9.42 pmChicago ..,..l?.06pm. !.............
-, „ C. N. R. .
I m-ry Sound.. 6.30 pm. ..
Winnipeg .... 6.00pm. ..
Ottawa ............. 9.35 pm. ..

|I was

I "'ftland 
Rrantford
< "hlcago

.It
His. 10.40 am. 

. 10 20 am. 
. 8.00 pm.

It was decidi 
Hospital for 
amounting to 

: J paid shortly, 
that it way nc 

“Send a coi:

[ I

FIRST APPEARANCE 
OF TORONTO CHOIR

MANY RECEIVING 
SERVICE BADGESWOMEN FROM BEACHES

VISIT WITH SOLDIERSI . 10.15 am. 
. 9.30 am. 
. 11.05 am. 
• 1160 am. 
. 3.30 pm.

I money,” said 
I it were an or 
I woman wç wo 
I her In no timi 
E City Solicite 
Y la hfe opinion 
I for taxation. 
Ithe propositioi 

^hospital. but h 
City A 

I D-vLIttlefield
■ adlan Oil Coi
■ gasoline filling
■ of Bloor street
■ appeared to e 
r his firm folkr 
[ Magistrate K 
I The magistrat!

could be open 
was legally re 

"The chief < 
to ohir buildin 
•"We are wtlli: 
tial building il 

t "If the peop] 
I withdraw their 

draw mine," si 
! Mr. Littlefield 
f fqlly signed pi 

formed that I 
from the deck 
1st rate.

The amendei 
penalty asked 
Street Railway 
to $1000 a day, 
nimoualy. .

School Inve 
Controller M 

the bylaws ami 
commissioner c 
chlnery from 
calling for cc 
would not fav 
laws,” said Ml 

1 willing to folio 
The cfvic ot 

Monday as to 
counting, the 1 
into the build] 
board bf eduij 
asked that $10; 
mates to coved

Park. 738-739.1 wif.u.Fi^ it,:, r„"”

Interests of Strangers,

H. Fisher, superintendent of 
the soldiers' welfare department of 
the Beaches W.C.T.U., has organized 
a committee of about 20 W.C.T.U. 
members, who will visit the soldiers 
In the base hospital, East Oerrari 

. . street, this afternoon. On her visit atori^ht^y T^Worid Cthi' tojtew d4“?tt*° Mrs- Fisher had 17 other
latlons regarding theYlghtlngdf ’atoL ribbon campaigners. The sol-
wlndows are being carried out satlsfac- dlera department supertn/bendent ai- 
thlwtCh. doïntoW11 merchants. On I ^vod at toe hospital Juet as the men 
on thL n,rtt«5rfHha* 12ee.n Prompt action from ward twelve, which was a special 
ere in fhTcentral dtiric^ °fa,f oreke«P- of the Beaches Women's
ing themselves as befn*onlyIL! £blïtla£ bni<?n’ were being taken out

Officers ami directors of nivri» i i belp the country by the conservation Gerrartl street hospital for aHorse Asroclatlo^M^V^®^ of. «^rlclty. y tn* conservation | itransfer to the one on Oïvens street.
^ Ith,® annual meeting held cranks wh^Ho ”fn,couree- one or two • F1»her ®»ked bow many of them
J' 5s Carlc-Rlto Hotel yesterday after- ply with the °r212,u e?,em to went to com- would like to take a bottle of fruit j
1 'president Wm Graham r-i d^,w Ttohting ,̂ V"' ^ Wlth them a souvenir, nnd ^
vlcc-<presldent,^Janies^JL^fô3rrancer^Jtaik ’ 2ig.ht" "'°ne man on threat tas wim^r ^ °f U“ hands w*8 th» immédiat? 
bam; prcwlnolal vtee-priSrtSîit pÆ wh„..m,*hrch,ant .thre® UmeT C on tot re*»°n*-
( hristie, Manchester; RobL Ness. HowT beln* wel> observed. * In consequence of-tho previous ward

■v!neewUelXhSlaA,eykLo6a^l maritime pro- tlonTegardina’thS J„e,Celved "otlflca- twelve patients being transferred to

ç-af «issssru-r'K SL^aT^sr^ss^

■■ SiATi-îsr"eraitt'”4•toi“»

«■s.'ê.iÿ »« « c~*...... Z bS,,gwbc.ït. «srï issV°ntXX°ity P®d*neU ed wiSout ^cemîo^V"*'^^ Personal visit to the base hospitaTthls
^co^rteT’we^^ SevF> 8‘”®8 d'epliyeS^s^'er., ^ t0 revlslt ^ ^nely soldiers, 

pointed to fellow up the two ororn!2i df"y the effect that thev y?îîef" (>ne wae a man of about 40, who came 
tiens of a Canadian live i^k^S Sunday^nd Sind»^ fr0m New" York City to Jcfln the C.E.F.
..rd Cgmdten Internatinal riooV Ifnd Sdvtoed th* patroni *?n.day’ I Mrs. Toy* learned that he h«A
---------- TT ^ to yde a®HL-gver the W^k-255 1 combed to iUitom. The other two were

-»-1 1 ", typical cases of soldiers who were
:-----ij strangers In Toronto, a young Dane.

U | who volunteered at the Flhiladjfcthla 
British mission, and an Englishman, 
who joined at Niagara Falla After 
visiting them It took the W.C.T.U. 
president two hours to make a partial 
tour of other wards-

Mme. Gardini and Frederick 
Trype Are Assistirig 

Artiste.

WEST TORONTO CHURCH 
BURNS UP MORTGAGE

Surplus Officers Struck Off 
in England Not Entitled 

to Class “B”

1

I YORK TOWNSHIPPOUCE HAVE LITTLE
TROUBLE OVER UGHTS

Mrs.
NOTICE is hereby given that a bytoL j 

(No. 4477) was passed by the Mimicked 
Council of the Corporation of the Town- Y 
sh'p of York, on the 4th day of February 
1918, providing for the lewue of deben- V 
tures to the amount of $35,000,- for the '« | 
purpose of enabling the Board of PubUc 
School Trustee» for School Section No S 
28, in the Townehip of Y6ik, to build n JU 
six-room addition to the Dennis Avenuf-H 

• School in said section; and that such i> 1 
bylaw was registered In the Registry*! 
Office for the East and West g kiln* • I 
of the County of York on the 7th day -t | 
of February, 3918.

Any mtytion to quash or set aside the -'I 
«.me, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the 8th day 
°( February, 1918, the date of the first- 
publication of this notice, and oannot be 
made thereafter.

Dated this 8th day of February, 1IU 
- „ W. A. CLARKE,

Clerk of York Township.

Congregation of Victoria Presbyterian 
Witnesses Final Act In Clearing 

Up Old Debt. wïft!

II Perfect* was performed by Dr. A. P°.liUn Opera Company as soprano oldest ^nembora of tho Jfnn,IJ58, the two Soloist and Frederick Tryne, the noted 
the papers ntmedf thf ^L1'® P anlst who replaced Paderewski in
Praise God From Whom Ai? itir 8T*?t tour' The concert was

Flow." °m A“ Bleaeln^8 under the auspices of the Sir Henry
The financial report as presented hv BeIlatt Chapter, I.O.D.E., Mrs. Am-

A ?• R‘®e- chairman of br^® Small, regent, and the large
125n.»j,S?fd' flowed receipts a^-egit- audle*lce Present necessitated an extra 
ceufufyear TntZ 0,8 «•«- dha'™ being placed In the front
This a^nt ,fhe fl!8t<>r>r of the church. °* the Platform.
Genera^rrvenùe mmj.'S..5* fol.lowa: Musically the chorus scored a euc- 
Women’s MlssioiiaJ^2&!ciet-^n; -hf/h" ^th tbe «umber of large choirs 
day School and YPS teszi? « which Toronto already possesses it
furnl. 11517. a r'P S " n542: «oWiers' was somewhat of a surprise that an-

’ of, Canada” in eight parts,
UVE STOCK EXCHANGE ES «

later numbers the choir showed that 
iL-Was equally capable of achieving the 
most delicate piano effects.

Madame GardHni

Downtown Storekeepers Are Observlno 
Now Order Well, Tho Some Here 

to Be Warned.

Between four and five thousand appli
cations for war service badges have al
ready been sent to Ottawa, state Toronto 
JUlttary Headquarters. * The badges are 
now being issued to the men In Toronto 
District at the rate of nearly 150 a day.

The badges are of four classes 
badges, for service in France; "B,” ser
vice in England; “C,” service in Canada; 
“D.’l for those rejected by a 
board prior to Aug. 10, 1917, 
placed in Category E; those discharged 
from the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
before three months' service, and now 
P'af‘?d !” Category E under the Military 
Service Act.
A *• pointed out that the "B” badges, 

sent by the British Government to Can- 
ada iSJ&tofued for service In England, 
are eligible to men discharged as “per- 
manently unfit for service because of old 
age, wounds or sickness.”

<L T5.to meahe that lf a member of the C. 
E. F. Is discharged oq "compassionate" 
grounds, or an officer of the C E F «yen If as high in rank as cotonfl! fto

hu* P1* 8t^enkth as being "surplhs 
to establishment, ’ altho having served a 
y88.1". to EnglaM, he to not entitled
to the B badge. But If any officer or 
man^geta to Ffance, he receives the "A”

ho-^to? _ toe Canadian Patriotic 
badges are not authorized. -
badgePendlng tbe rece|Pt of a

• The D' class war badges are An rv
Û" the^coat1 n/ the centr® of the 

Daage is the coat-of-armg of the Do-
ftotoP”, and a crown. At the top are the 
yorde, Honorably Exempt,” and below 
on a scroll, "Canada •• Tlil« 2W'a background of rod mica ' badge has

appear-
: CLYDESDALE SOCIETY

ELECTS ITS OFFICERSj
“A:

■ Annual Meeting at Carls-Rite Hotel Yes. 
tsrdsy of Clydesdale Horse Aeso- 

c.etlon of Canada.
Ï

<
medical 

and areIII 8

II
Shi

" R
I in

: u Hume, Wm. Hunter and F. H. Harris; 
for Ontario; R. R. Nees, Hector Gor- • 
don, O. McMillan, J. H. Black, M. Ste. 
Marie, from Quebec, and Fred McRae 
from -P. E. I.1-

i _ HOLDS annual meeting
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN 

, ASSOCIATION OFF1G
Toronto Ortianlzstion Mert. at King Ed- 

ward Hot8,|«JJd^Officers Are swSæi
charmdng low tones, together with her 
engaging appearance giving her at 
once a warm place witti her audience. 
In her first group, -An Indian Lave 
Song, sung In sweet crooning tones, 
she was meet effective.

Tho pianist, Frederick C. Tryne, 
easily Shared the honors of the eve
ning, his -scholarly interpretation and 
Oaiwteas technique, making hie 
a delight to hie audience.

A patriotic and picturesque ending 
was given the performance when the 
twenty-five girl ueftiers in the garb of 
the Red Cross nurse, and Mrs. Hairy 
JohnSton, the standard- bearer of the 
Sir Henry PeHlatt Chapter, carrying the 
flag, marched1 to the platform, a tine 
of soldiers also taking part and stand
ing to attention while the national 
anthem, which foCWwed the singing 
of the “Marseillaise” and 'Star 
Spangled Banner,” was being sung.

il
1 Fund 

they may be 
war jiervlce

Del is Will Be Sent to Meeting 
■dian Live Stock Council 
and to Stock Shows.

1ismmm

?s«"tT-’-Ss ™
.«i.'LMgi- _
"edyli Harry MoCrea, Joe xVitoon " 
^7%r°TsXUr B- QU,nn" John Bhck
JcI.he\VitoOT, °^ra,r“traw?toon c£np??e<1 or 
Sj^rkhall and Fred Bailey ' J ,r Geor8re
other *proTO}nent ^

&dV^ 8̂nlF®^^Cha0rhé

man, A. W. Talbot^J K ^eter"
Tucker r®and"

^toher Mana^r Union ^tock Yaids 
A committee composed of H p v,'n

Ii
The Canadian Holstein-Friesian Ai- m 

soclation is, sending delegates to fu- ^ 
ture meetings relative to the proposed ^ j 
Canadian Live Stock Council, and*3> 
also to the two proposed Canadian 
International stock shows. These dele- . 
gates will report back before definite 
action is taken. R. F. Hicks 
pointed representative to the C. Ni. E. 
board, and officers and directors

i

^ WAR SUMMARY j*!
■

WOOL GROWERS ELECT
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

I S| FAMILYWVTKill THE DAY’S EVENTS RËVIEWPn Ells- Husband and 
and SevenI was ap-

DFor® t̂tllne ,Ye8t8rd«y Result in 

ers, Limited. -

Milk and Cream Producers Held 
first Annual Meeting Yesterday

The demoralization of the German 
1’ecple hae ro widely extended as to 
iwrvade all classes and In tho words 
of a German critic to bring about con
ditions resembling the 
Russia-

aH: < Trol * Flrdand remains j„
rr^Eil^lv^LTI, co„8lilutio„ Which was drown up 

Petrognad revolutionary f T®1® by .«• committee appointed at <n Inaug- 
anms aimmi,n,t^i0na Î8*ale sending uraI meeting last year was adopted by 
th« and men to aid ^ Ontario Milk and Cream Producers'

Hetengifo™ revolutionaries. The Aascclnlioi, at their first annual meet- 
Bolehevikl, It is reported have Jr ln* 1,eld at th« Caris-Rlte Hoteel yee- 
f^tha aHM missions from Pe~- [ a®nd ^roclh« Allowing offleer.

BIBSBBBH were |
elected as follows: President, Dr. 8.
F. Tolmie, M.P., Victoria. B.C.| first J 
vice-president, Neil Sangster, Orms- ’ 
town. Que.; second vice-president, G. ' 
A- Brethen, Norwood; third vice- 
president, F. R, Mallory, Frankford; 
fourth vice-president, R. W. E. Burn- ' 
aby, Jefferson; directors. R. F. Hicks, 
Newtonbrook; M. H. Haley, Spring- ' 
ford; R. M. Hollty, Port Perry* N 
P. Sager, St. George; R. J. lcelly ? 
Culloden; Homer Smith. Winnipeg,' ; 
Man.; Harry Follett, Duval. Sask.* E j 
W. BJorkeland, Red Deer, Alta.* Thos "G
Ormstow We"sford' N B*: P* J. Sdlleyi ; 
Ormstown, Que.; secretary-treasurer, j 
^V. A. Clemons, St. George.

' con- Tlhe at tent! j 
Qrasett has to 
the divisional 
of a family coj 
wife and seveiJ 
tute. The touJ 
series of op-ena 
in terrible clrd 
inspector visit 
there was no 
place and very 
water pipes w 
hae no money 
'months, amou 
been ordered 
cate the prer 
•table bas au] 
receive con tria 
dfckress of thd

TO MEET T

The board d 
Toronto memti 
houae at two q 
the parllarnen] 
the city’s prd 
three o’clock d 
vlnclal secret] 
■Rail’s motion] 
ment of impro

WHAT BRAD

Deliberations of the wool growers 
of Canada ended yesterday afternoon 
by the formation of bylaws 
the activities of the Canadian

conditions In 
The almost universal law- 

breaking mainly proceeds from 
destine trafficking in foodstuffs. 
German -Government began this demor
alization by it* oppressive rationing 
system and its wholesale exteneiom of 
the list of forbidden things. Economic 
law», however, must not -be mocked 
and they are reasserting their 
with a growing power.

I to govern
., ___Co-op-

ftoflveWool Growers, Limited, whose
whose°To«JS J° J? ,n Toronto a^ 
C v04 , <Ur«° tors are : Geo.

tf,r „^ks-ÏKTÎ-. assess
R^bt °Sk L*ke- Man.;
Robt. MoEwen, London, Ont.; W a 
Dryden, Brooklin, Ont.; Geo. L. Tel-
*îir’ ^^!Ue’.Que: J' R' MoDow-

ML.8^r<^Q?«ur:AMMst- »
KLSt'VlWm NM^-S" Loeran' Amherst,’ 

E. iW McGregor, Central lot 16,

clan-
® m The

„ „ „ were elected: Preekient,
L. H Stunchouse; vice-president, J. p.

—««e gWÆÏÏTSSSS^.’MtÆ

SjbSsSIh p”i
ages rivwn i popil- tile ergo libation .till it embodied ail

to. 60 110 mliltary branches of the dairy business, and cau- 
the Rriiiih“e W“1 Probaibùy serve <m tloned the members to keep out of the 

“ntl«h front for the digging of I association the serpent of politics, which 
trenches and tunneifc. Field Marshal he 8a l ' Wi,B ïh® ’30ck uf»11 which farm • 
Haig reports two successful bwiJh er? b.rKan'"&tione had spilt in the past, 
raids, one by Liverpool» * „ 1“ the matter of oleomargarine the
other by and 1616 members placed themselves on reconi as
He is seekTn» ,ata,tloned near Queant. favoring the placing of this matter wholly 
ne is seeking to destroy strong points to the bands of the department of agri- 
in the enemy defenses in preparation cultur®*
for action on a grand scale The I ,i.On^,,0f toe members mentioned that 
French had three German raids rvow® I ctt*wo Hairy Company was paying 
e-rful enough to be cE ? 1*1°, Producer, 30 cents tor their milk and
to repel The TtiuJraaoed as attacks, yet, on account of their excellent eye 
their raiding6 11 ^8118 are continuing f®111 ot delivery, were giving milk to 
Thi siîfif1 g-,and arttoery offensive, to® consumer ai » less coot than at any 
me allied aerial offensive against en- îiht-r.Ç,.ace ,n Canada It was explained 
emy machines has resulted in the de îî'lt„t, ,K °°™Pany was the only one Inssn-Jü ££% «SS I ^«aau'aasr*
«my will intimidate hie whole Hying
aTC,WU1 mak® U ,e” e^'c

! a
HAMILTON YOUTH MISSING

Lee Lester Trevaskis Has Net Been 
Seen Since Last June, and 

Mother Worries.
The detective department \e in re

ceipt of a letter from Mrs. J. Trevas
kis, of Hamilton, asking that the To

ronto police try 
and locate her 
19-year-old son, 
Leo Lester Tre
vaskis, who ha* 
been 
from his 
since last June. 
According to the 
letter the boy 
signified his In
tention of going 
to Toronto to 
work. ,

He is describ
ed as about six 
feet in height, 
and is slightly 
bent over, dark

Leo L. Trevaskis *a‘r' a ‘a£® 
mole on tne right 

aide of his chin. The mother, who Is 
greatly worried over her eon's ab
sence, has made inquiries at the mili
tary headquarters and ha* been In
formed that a boy answering that de
scription had not signed up for ser
vice. The case ha* been turned over 
to Detective Mulholland for investi
gation.

I I
Sask.;

Col.lation,
labor.

sway 
Hove of gain 

is overcoming fear of tho law», and 
rich arc trading at the 
the poor.

-I

III1:1 MILITARY WEDDINGexpense of 
The German Government 

is aibout to pass a law almost dna- 
< onlc In Its severity in

OIE8 OF MENINGITIS.

This O seare
i Returned Soldier and Soldier’s win*. 

Married Last Eventog It ■SriScffff""

Jtoerestlng military wedding was

S»!-™ P^tomed R%T‘V 1 
C™f*te>r Hunter at the parsonage Lon, I
tive,neandVefriU.e'^and a of
tives and friand» »vre present. |
aro.tu 18 a,*° a veteran of the ;
SS& Cn I

2SSSS
Mr. and Mrs." 

court.

First
ti

an attempt
to check the popular defiance of its 
regulations.

■SH. Directors of the Canadian Ayrshire
?dr®»t Th«. Amodiation who were elect
ed at the annual meeting held y ester-a-s e jsffl^sjss v* j^gss'hÆssîs.-’ssrîH. Trimble, Alta.; W. W.
Jno. McKee, A. S.

ss5 ST» sa f
S.eP" to tWriStoHK 1
ra8 ad?’;“«d to Jtht Mlîîrory^Baee4Hoe- 1 

, Scotland. Hi was 26 years of age.

« missing
homeWmLaws, however, fall to 

the ground not only amid the 
of arms, but amid a widespread con
spiracy of the people to defeat them. 
’I he growing demoralization 
German public is another sign of the 
impending doom for 
lords, lawmakers, and the Hohenzol- 
lem throne.

wclash

I!

of the
Ballantyne, 

Turner, Alex. UlllStGerman war
"Ask Mr. 

f, «My or y ester 
control dealt 
tiro of the v 
$•000 be

LABOR PARTY NEEDS FUNDS

Deficit Results From Recent Qenertai 
Election Campaign.

* ** *_
It is proposed to launch a campaign 

against the Bolshevik domination of 
Russia from the ports of Vladivostok 
and Harbin on the Pacific. The iden
tity of the forces destined far 
ploy ment in this expedition 
undisclosed, but they 
Japanese amd Anglo-Indian. The Chi
nese, who control Harbin, may also 
contribute a contingent and the entire 
force wm probably act fat 
with the Cossack leaders.

rlcan soldiers will be comparative^ w ^ Unlon’ ln St* Jame8’ Hall, 
•'light, and the enemy win thus i» ^e9t Joronto. A. B. Hutchinson ad- 
robbei of half hi, satisfaction tS d''e88ed/he gathering, pointing out 
sinking has brought the war him, lhe ,1?€ed,td meet toe deficit incurred 
the people of the Un 1Mby V16 Labor ln the generalnever has been broiie-hf 11 electton campaign. The present fin
aud it will toe the F ome oetore, anclal standing of the party was news of hLv!* l/T"”" ot th- tooroly gone into, and a direct ap! 
the Germai y,,lo8aes to action, for peal made by the speaker, 
to fe^slbI« *wl!l b« apt must secure political power ln order
uamage^heA /X’,c,werful force to to meet the after-war problems," said 
f.ekTff m„ 1 Amaricaf army In the the speaker. The application of acl- 
neld as much as possible. The Ameri- ence and the introduction of 
cans are holding a sector where the workers were also dealt with, 
enemy has been recently manifesting Hamef also addressed the lodge on 
signs of an offensive. the same lines.

Hartt will reside ln Earie-

Ù f _. spen 
of the roadwi 
street bridge, 
finance that," 
•the item was

JRETURNED man marries W\
8 Sapper Harr 

WrightSS5W*
WlimSnlït n ™8rrt,t*e SappS kSrry

jss ra- 

4«™£Tfriende and
ie at Present at the undèî«iLm.mtaPr hospital, where he Is

2kdmbt*w "V^totary fllmfiy. bher*father

^"abFSe-areL also serving the empire The Wright family has lived In th» 
kh* «^Hrtwdlat^ct f°r the past ten years
« Aritagt^v«u^ShUrSt WU1 reSlde at

em- 
remalns sII

Notice to Hydro Usersare probably

w-

!

1
i

Fuel Controller’» OrderJI 1 zco-operation
tears out partition

TO SUPPLY FIREWOOD

Soldier’s Wife Resorts to Extremity in 
Effort to Keep Children from 

Freezing.

t “Latoor in order to comply as far as possible with 
the spirit of the Fuel Controller’s 
main Hydrd Store at 282 Tonga 
the Branch Store at Car law 
will be closed

This news 
t* plains the decision of Washington 
to allow the forwarding of railway 
supplies from railway ports to Vladi
vostok.

Why
never 
bit I 
Peppe

order the 
street and 

and Gerrard
instant, and Monday.‘"the^UhTnrtam’ a„^ 

consequently the discount rates on bills for 
rervlce expiring on these dates will be 
tended to Tuesday and Wednesday, 
and 12th February respectively.

Beyond this, business will 
as usual.

4 1 women
R( The Cossacks, iunder the 

command of General Scmenoff. have 
begun the clearing of the revolution
aries from the trans-Siberian railway 
They have captured Tehltia and Kar- 
inska. The carrying of this last town 
gives them control of the Amur rail
way. Thoÿ are negotiating with a 
community of Cossacks in the far east 
10 secure their allegiance and to free 
toe succoring troope of the allies, if 
they land, from the danger of a flank- 
tug movement. The Austrian and 
German (prisoners have secured arms 
and they are supporting the Bolshe- 
tiki.

I
sl!

!?

si=“S-!S*=rS
^ndl L»Uni^ a ohannej Passenger ship, 
• Jid they have torpedoed the Cunard 
iner Auranla Washington still be- 
îïyS8.:hat toe enemy hae not made a 

concentration against American 
troop ships, but rather is confining his 
principal operations to the attacking
Ti,nb g “kIPS ,bound for British ports. 
The submarines instead of gaining 
ajpun in formldabillty, it is said, will 
shortly have their sphere of operations 
restricted. The American and British 
navies nppeav to he completing devices 
lor the keeping of these boats In 
,'mÜ?W wa'«r». The full force of the 
allied counter-otfensive has yet to be-

■ A ead, case of suffering thru Uusk 
of fuel was brought to th* notice of 

Cnwkfir Hunter, Central 
olethodist Church, Ascot avenue, yes- 
‘f'toy- where a woman whose hus
band is overseas was compelled to 
tear out the division walls of her 
tag* dwelling fbr fueL 
tomlly of three children 
with the cold and

Hop. W. D. McPherson will speak 
at a meeting ln Little's Hall, corner 
Ascot and Earlscourt avenues, on the 
work of the Soldiers’ Aid Commis
sion. Friday. Feb. 8, at 8 o’clock, 
under the allspices of the Ward Six 
Liberal - Conservative

ex-
the llth

S be carried #■
PATRIOTIC AT HOME.

Women’s Federated Club of Wrote n En. 
tertalne at Carde.

sAssociation. 
Everybody welcome, especially ladies 
and returned men.

cot- 
Her little 

were crying 
.. the distracted

mother, who had tried In vain to se
cure coal for days past, could no 
longer stand the sufferings of her tittle 
ones.

Toronto Hydro 
Electric System

282 Yonge Street 
Branch : Gerrard and Carlaw

ACTUMi; I *;> I SIZE!urîï.® P**tototlc at borne held by the 
•.Federated Club of Weston leaf 

night In the Oddfellows' Hall, marked th. 
^lr8i8051®J event of the season, and was 
a grand success. Cards and dancing 
were enjoyed by the large gathering un patronere^were-Mre
Ambler. Mrs. G. Lyons, Mrs. G. Uomk
nuwnhî™' yfdaay. The mayor and 
number» of the council and board of 
education were among those present 
The proceeds are In aid <* our aoMtere 
who are prisoners in Germany,

! A TELLS OF NURSES’ WORK.

Eunice Dyke, superintendent ot nurses 
for Toronto, delivered an Interesting ad
dress at the women’s meeting in con
nection with Central Methodist Church 
Ascot? avenue. Earlscourt. yesterday, on 
toe work of the nurses at Halifax after 
the disaster. Miss Jordan also spoke on 
the same class of work. Rev. E. Crose- 
ley Hunter occupied the chair, and there 
waa ever 160 women present.

I ,N
• * *

Riotihg and looting have again 
broken out in the streets of Petro- 
grail with the crowds making for the 
wine cellars. Lenlne Ts using armored 
pans to break up the demonstrations.

FURNISHES OWN BOARD.

aJJJJFF T0F*m£r- SO.E.B.S., No. 47.

ttag«nt fund be increased to 10 
cents a month a member to execute the *Pe

T
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SHOULD STANDARD PENSION 
BASED ON SALARIESReduce the High Cost of Living BBSDRAFTEES MURRAY-KAY. LimitedI! IIM

,vMAKE THE ^ MURRAY STORK l>5) KBW ST. E. H kaV STOHE 30-38 KW6 ST. W,

McBride’s Motion, 
Petition to Gov

ernment Carries.

Commissioner Btodshaw’s 
Recommendation Regarding 

Firemen’s Pension Fund.
CONSUMERS’ PRODUCE 

COMPANY, LIMITED
Telephone Adelaide SI00Store Houra : 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Remember, Both Stores Will be Closed 
All Day Saturday and MondayMUST BE PAID The One Middleman 

Between Producer and Consumer
NO SLIDING SCALE

; HIn Compliance With the Order-in-Council• for Fuel Saoing

Here Are To-day’s Special Features
Hospital Owes Two 

Years’ Taxes to 
City.

Second Report Would Make 
Benefits Fair for All 

Ranks of Force.
CONTROL this Middleman. As a SHAREHOLDER, SET the 

margin of Profit to be retained by the Company, REAP i,he benefit 
of this PROFIT, made from your Needs as a CONSUMER.

Ask yourself can this be done. Then figure it out. The Farmer 
ships direct, and takes the place of ONE MIDDLEMAN, the Company 
by selling direct to the Consumer should make the WHOLESALERS’ 
PROFIT and the CONSUMER be able to purchase at WHOLESALE 
PRICES. Under the present System the Middleman is an absolute 
necessity.

To change this, a BUSINESS ORGANIZATION, such as this 
Company offers, must be built up, and equipped with the necessary
CAPITAL.

You are asked to become a Shareholder of this Company, and 
assist in creating this Capital necessary.

ONE FIVE DOLLAR SHARE entitles you TO ALL BENEFITS,
as a Shareholder.

Tjie Company’s Policy, and System, backed up with the necssary 
Capital, can REMEDY, and give IMMEDIATE RELIEF, from the 
Present System.

This should be a PROFITABLE, as well as a BENEFICIAL IN
VESTMENT.

Phone, write or call for PROSPECTUS AND FULL PARTICU-

en t

Attractive collection of Women’s 
Blouses of Georgette crepe and 
crepe de Chine. Regularly (7.50 
to (12.60. To-day ,
Imported Model Suits and Coats 
for Women. Former prices, 
$65.00 to $110.00. For quick 
clearance to-day

and Special Overseas Caramels. Re- 
25c gularly 60c. To-day.............. S9c

Duchess Satin. Full range of '■ Odd Ivory pieces—Ivory Plc- 
Regularly $2.50. To- ture Frames, regularly 25c to
..................................$1.98 $1.00; to-day, 12%c to 50c ;

Ivory Trays, regularly 25c to^d 
76c; to-day, 12%c to 35c. Ivory 

19c Button Hooks, Files, Cuticle 
Knives and Combs, regularly 
25c each, for 12%c. Manicure 
Sets, four pieces in box, regu
larly 60c, for

Lawn Handkerchiefs, *4 -inch 
hem. Exceptional value at.. 

......................................... 4 for 25c
White Dimity Handkerchiefs,
plain and embroidered. Regu
larly 20c, for .........................

Children’s Wool Gloves 
Mitts at half price..............ay ■ Jpfc

that the Dominion Government be 
memorialized to insure all “draftees.” 
H, presented a letter from a widow, 
wbpse sole Surviving relative is her 
son He was granted exemption un
til May 15, but rather than be con - 
scripted had enlisted voluntarily, 

f “This woman’s son should be in
sured," said the controller. "If the 

r city cannot do it ihe government 
[ should." His motion was carried.
I It was decided to sue the Wellesley 

-, È Hospital for Its 1916-1917 taxes,
- counting to $7000, if they are ndt

paid shortly. The hospital claimed 
that it was not liable to assessment.

"Send a coileotor around to get the 
meney," said Controller McBride. “If 
it were an ordinary widow wosher- 

; woman we would have a bailiff after 
her in no time.”

L City Solicitor Johnson stated that 
I in hiti opinion the hospital was liable 
ISr taxation. Mayor Church opposed 
Wkt proposition to collect from «he 
■wpital, but he was voted down.

lSL City Appeals Decision.
I TOLittlefleld, manager of the Can- 

IpjSuT' Oil Company, who owns the 
B gzsollnc filling station at the corner 
1 of Bloor street and Delaware avenue, 
I appeared to explain the position of 
r his firm following the decision of 

Magistrate Klngsford on Tuesday. 
The magistrate ruled that the fat-uloft 
could be operated until the license 
wee legally revoked.

"The chief opposition seems o be 
to o«ur building,” said Mr. Littlefield. 
*"We are willing to erect a substan
tial building if desired.”

“If the people in the neighborhood 
t withdraw their objections, I will with- 
I draw mine,” said Controller McBride. 

Mr. Littlefield promised to bring in a 
fully signed petition, but he was in
formed that the city would appeal 
from the decision of the police mag • 
titrate.

The amended clause, reducing the 
er and F. H. Harris <4S* penalty asked from the Toronto 
.. Ness, Hector Gor- -SI Street Railway Company from $50,000 
J. H. Black, M. Ste. 'll to $1000 a daÿ, passed the board 
ec. and Fred McRae - ; Ml nlmouely. j

School Investigation Discussed. 
Controller McBride tried to have 

the bylaws amended so that the works 
commissioner could not purchase ma
chinery from contractors wlthwut 
calling for competitive tenders. “I 
would not favor changing the by
laws," said Mr. Harris, “but I am 

’ willing to follow out the suggestion."
The civic officials will report on 

'Monday as to the advisability of dis
counting. the proposed investigation 
Into the building department of the 
board of education. Mr. Bradshaw 
asked that $10,000 be put in the esti
mates to cover the expense.

McBride moved at Ire 
control meeting yesterday

Finance Commietitpner Bradshaw
has completed his second actuarial re
port. on tlhe financial condition of the 
firemen's benefit fund, ahd presented 
if to the .board of control yesterday. 
Bending the drafting of a new (bylaw 
in connection with the 
ministration of the fund, action was 
withheld toy the controllers until a 
special meeting, which will foe called 
at an early date. The recommenda
tion agreed upon by the controllers 
at this meeting will be dealt with foy 
a special meeting of the city conn-

•4.95
colors, 
day ..Hln Neck, 

le today— 
In deelgns 30c Velour Kimono Flannel at

$35.00 -
Women’s Smart Spring Boots. 
Regularly $10.00 to $15.00. 
To-day.......................................$7.95
Clearance of Hats at......... $1.95
Furs at clearance prices. Values 
up to $22.60. To-day... $10.00
Hudson Seal Coat.
$350.00. VÇo-day
Hudson Seal Coat.
$260.00.- To-day .
Hudson Seal Coat. Regularly 
$185.00. To-day
Women’s Wool Sweaters, $9.00 
to $15.00 values. To-day, $5.00

1.45 Women’s Envelope Chemises 
.................. ........................... $1.19

Women’s Dainty Nightgowns 
.............................................. $1.50

general ad-

260

Madame “Irene" Corsets. Re
gular $7.00 to $12.00 models. 
To-day

Children’s Cotton Combinations. 
Regularly $1.60. To-day, 95c
Women’s Dressing Gowns. Re
gularly $3.95. To-day.... $2.95
Pure Linen Table Cloths. Re
gularly $9.60.' To-day.... $5.50
“Bridal Rose" Dinner Sets, in 
Nippon-' china, set of 97 pieces 

...............:..............  $47.5»
Fruit Saucers, Porridge Plates 
and Bread and Butter Plates in
English china. Each

<
Regularly 

. . .$262.50
Regularly 

. . .$197.50

$3.95* •ir-
all.■

Three general recommendations. ror 
placing the fund on a sound basis are 
made foy Mr. Bradshaw. They differ 
substantially from his former recom
mendations, and are as follows:

1. To continue the present annual 
contributions; namely, $8750 by the 
city, and five per cent, of the salaries 
by the men, and to reduce the bene
fits by 40 per cent, or;

2- The city to assume $320,563 of 
the present deficit off $416,028 in the 
fund, and the members $94,466. This 
couM foe effected foy the city increas
ing its annual grant from $8750 to 
$27,300 for the next thirty years, and 
the members Increasing their contri
butions to seven per cent, of tlheir 
salaries, or

3. The city to assume $202,480 o£ 
the deficit of $4.15,028 in the fund, 
and the members $212,548. This could 
be done toy. the city increasing its 
annual grant from $8.750 to $20,600 
for the next thirty years, and the 
members increasing their contributions 
from- five pec cent, to nine and one- 
half per cent- of their Salaries.

Retain Present Pension Scale.
Mr. Bradshaw recommends that ft 

standard scale of pension toe adopted 
for all ranks, based' on one-half the 
salaries at present paid to the force. 
He would not allow a sliding scale of 
pensions, according to; general salary 
increases thruout the department, as 
has toeen done in the past. For in
stance, the pension for district chiefs, 
who now receive a salary of $2200 a 
year, .would be $1109 a year, even tho 
in the future the salaries of district 
chiefs may toe raised to $3000.

The reasons for the unsound condi
tion of the fund, Mr. Bradshaw sum
marizes as follows:

Excessive benefits few the small con
tributions made by the members.

Granting of pensions, allowances, 
etc., which were absolutely unjust
ifiable.

Increase

15c
LARS.

/ Sale of Neckwear.
$1.00 and $1.60, for ..............50c

Regularly >
6 Lombard St.Executive Office $159.50

Val. Insertions, dozen yards for 
15c. Lace Allovers, per yardPHONE MAIN 3042. 25c

Sale of Men’s Shirts, $2.00 to
$1.85 Brooches, some bar pins, others 

in Japanese enamel. -Regular*. 
ly $1.00 to $1.60. To-day, 50c
Pearl Necklaces, 16” length. Re
gularly $2.00. To-day ..$1.00
Earrings, set with imitation 
coral, pearls, etc. Regularly 
$1.60. To-day
Soldiers’ $1.25 Socks, at..,.85c
$3.00 Grey Wool, four-ply, on 
sale to-day, per pound... $2.25

$3.00 lines, at
Men’s Silk Neckwear. Regular
ly $1-60 to $2.00. To-day...

X
LIEUTENANTS WIFE DEADDRUG STORES MUST 

OBEY FUEL ORDER
85c

15cMen’s Tan Cape Gloves. Regu
larly $2.50.. To-day 
NAvy Cheviot Suits for Boys. 
Sizes 28 to 35. To-day. .$9.85 
Made-to-order Suits in our 
Men’s Tailoring Department.. 

..................... $35.00 and $40.00

Mrs. W. R. Adams Dies After Three 
Months’ Illness While Husband 

is on Way Home.
IOWNSHIP Specials in the Candy Section ; 

Health Toffee. Regularly 60c,
$1.85

75c oi39cfor’>• flven that a bylaw 
seed by the Mimlcthu 
Portion of the Town- * 
« 4 th day of February.
• the Issue of deben- ,'■*
nt of $36,000.- for the 
? the Board of Public 
it School Section No. 
ip of Y6rk, to build 
to the Dennis Avenue ■ 
ction; and that such J 
wed 1n the Regtstrv .er! 
at and West Ridings ; 
York on the 7th day J|
uash or set aside the 
thereof, must be made I 
he after the 8th 
the date of the 
notice, and dannot be -J

by of February. 191$. Jj 
W. A. CLARKE,

"k of York Township.

♦- Hard and Cream Centre Choco
lates. Regularly 60c a pound. 
To-day

Mrs- W- R. Adams died at her late 
residence, 58 Highview crescent, yes
terday morning, after am illness of 
about three months. She is a silster of 
Col. Harlbottle of the 75th Battalion, 
and was a great worker in ’the wo
men’s auxiliary of that battalion. She 
was a - native of Toronto and is sur
vived by three children, her husband, 
Lieut. W. R. Adams, of the 204th Bat
talion, and one sister, Mrs. E. II. 
Gourlie of Scarboro Beach.

Her husband, Lieut. Adame, left To
ronto With the 204th Battalion and 
after taking an officers’ course at East 
SandUng, Kent, England, proceeded 
to France, where he was wounded in 
the arm after the battle of Vimy. 
While he was In England a short time 
ago he was cabled for on account of 
his wife’s serious condition and it is 
expected that he is now outside of 
Halifax on his way home. Mrs. Adams’ 
father was the late Capt. Thomas liar- 
bottle of Toronto. Her mother, who 
is 84 years old, is an active worker 
In the women’s auxiliary of the 75th 
Battalion.

Will Not Be Allowed to Sell 
Sundries Over the 

Week-End.

38c
t.

JAIL FARM COSTS 
ALMOST DOUBLED 71ESTABLISHED . 1875

UNIVERSITIES CLOSE IMPERIAL BANKMuseum Locks its Doors for 
the Remainder of 

Winter.
OF CANADA •day 

first 1 Property Department Esti
mates Are $112,000 Over 

Last Year’s Figure.

CAPITAL RAID UP $7.000,000 RESERVE FUND $7.000.000
PELEG HOWLAND. PRESIDENT, E. HAY. GENERAL MANAGER.

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO to
Drug stores which have been adver

tising “business as usual” over the 
heatless week-end, and which have 
been counting on selling candy, rub
ber goods, tobacco, cigars, cigarets, 
etc., on Saturday and Monday, are 
due for a shock. R. C. Harris, fuel 
controller for Ontario, announced last 
night that drug stores could remain 
open only for the 'sale of drugs. In 
other words, Saturday,. Sunday and 
Monday will be a three-day Sabbath 
for them.

A number of the drug stores dis
played large advertisements in the 
evening papers stating that they were 
immune from the fuel closing down 
order, but they all received messages 
last night telling them that they could 
only sell dsugs on the heatless days.

Altho the city ,hall will be closed on 
Saturday and Monday, the police court 
will be held as usual, Deputy Chief 
Archibald stated yesterday. Instruc
tions have been given, however, to the 
police inspectors that no summonses 
are to be issued for Monday after
noon’s police court, so that Magis
trate Cohen will only have to come in 
long enough to extend a further re
mand to such cases as were remanded 
until that day.

Fuel Controllers Differ.
Deputy Fuel Controller Peterson has 

ruled that barber shops may remain 
open on Saturday. This is in direct 
contravention of the ruling previous
ly made by R. C. Harris, the provin
cial controller.

Stationery shops where the chief 
business is selling newspapers may 
remain open for that purpose, said Mr. 
Harris, but stores who only sell a few 
papers as a sideline must close.

The banks, it is understood, are not 
inclined to fall in line with the order, 
but Mr. Harris stated definitely yes
terday that they must suspend nor
mal business activities. Only one offi
cial may be kept at each branch to 
accept payment of bills of exchange 
falling due on Saturday or Monday.

“Red Tape” at the Hall.
The city hall will close, and the 

meeting of the city council scheduled 
for that date will have to be postpon
ed until Tuesday. According to law 
the city council must meet on Mon
day, but it will only be necessary for 
the city clerk to enter the chamber, 
discover that there is no quorum pre
sent, and then declare the meeting 
adjourned until the following day. The 
university received word yesterday 
ordering it to shut down over the 
week-end.

The museum on Bloor street will 
remain closed for the rest of the win
ter. The trustees came to this deci
sion yesterday. They had previously 
decided to close down for five days a 
week.

Dealers in Government and Municipal 
Securities. Dealers in Domestic and Foreign 
Exchange. Careful attention given to accounts 
of Merchants, Manufacturers and Fanners.

MAIN OFFICE. 32 Wellington Street E.
17 Branches in Toronto 1

MORE THAN A MILLION
una-

Don Jail Estimates Also Jump 
Nine Thousand 

Dollars.IESIAN
HON OFFICERS ! L JWAR DEVELOPS SOUND- 

SPELLING METHOD OF TEACHING 
FRENCH.vA

The estimates of the property de
partment far the year 1918 total (1,- 
002,761.67, an increase of $112,53f.67 
over jast. year’s figures, which were 
$890,425. The actual expenditures of 
the department,during 1917 amounted 
to $954,821. The summary of expendi
tures provided for, all of which are 
maintenance charges, are as follows;

, 1917

i Sent to Meetings of $ 
e Stock Council 
took Shows.

lolstein -Friesian As- ' 1 
ng delegates to fu- 
itive to the proposed 
Itock Council, and * - 
proposed Canadian 

t shows. These dele- 
back before definite 

fl. F. Hicks was ap- 
tive to the C. N. E.

B and directors were 
p: President, Dr. S. 
Victoria. B.C.j first 

HI Sangster, Orme- 
id vice-president, G. 
rood; third 
Mallory, Frankford; 
knt, R. W. E. Burn- ' 
rectors, R. F. Hicks,

H. Haley, Spring- 
ty, Port Perry; N. 
brge; R. J. • Kelly, 

Smith, Winnipeg, 
ptt, Duval, Sask.; B. 
id Deer, Alta.; Thos. '
B. N.B.; P. J. Salley,
I secretary-treasurer, 
t. George.

of pensions and other 
benefits from time to* time without a 
corresponding imjcakSe ih contrilbu-
“^Pay w '$i6^:leet (70,000.

■‘Four years ago.’^-siys the report, 
"there Were only 13 pensioners, draw
ing $6,176 annually; now there are 
29, drawing no less than $22,361 an
nually. This is more than three times

- How Professor de Lapparent devel
oped a modern and simple method for 
the rapid acquirement of French is 
one of the great constructive achève
ments to- grow ‘out of the war With 
Germany. The necessity of knowing 
French was so apparent that the De 
Lapparent method immediately be
came popular. It is made available 
far everybody in The Soldier’s-Sailor’s
Diary and English-French Dictionary, t®16 amount payable in 19141 
a remarkable book of pocket size "In some cases the total oontritou- 
bound in durable textile leather, which tione did not equal the amount of one 
is being furnished to readers by news- year's pension. In one cases the whole 
papers of America and Canada. amount paid In was only $361, while

Two primary reasons influenced the an annual pension of no lees than 
papers to undertake this work: First, $427 was granted. The total amount 
to encourage the study of French as of the annual pensions received in 
a convenience and as an aid to pro- this case to date Is $6123, while $2089 is 
motion; and second, to encourage the required to be set aside to mee future 

eeping of war records by Individu- pension payments.” 
f‘a Jîvenits M they appeared Mr- Bradshaw appends a statement
ho «otn>L™iffer Participants might of the pensions at present being paid, 
Tnnrv rs?. stt11 fresh in me- which shows that the total contnitou-
deflnltpiv *hor3Mrv,llke a, Carmera- fixes tions paid into the fund by the present
portant Events ms„1nd Pl&Ce 0f im" Pensions was $26,975.34, while $70,-
record on the a. Permanent 190.07 has already been drawn out by

The Soldier^ these men; $182,970 is needed, .ays
English-French Dictionary f/y brine f ^ Bna<tehaw-Jo provide far the fu- 
distributed on a being ture pension® of these men.
ed elsewhere in tMs^aper Ciribin* J10 sh6et shows a deficit
as weil as those fa th^rnhitary ser °f *415’to8’ 63 
vice find the book valuable. See them Asset»,
at The World office, 40 West Rich- 
ïï°îrd street, Toronto, a*nd 40 South 
McNab street, Hamilton.

^^COUPONk^.
n Soldiers - Sailors ; 11

DIARY »»d ENGLISH-FRENCH 
DICTIONARY

1918
FAMILY IS DESTITUTES Estimate*. Estimates. 

Fire halls . vr-.., .. .$"(4.508~*Z $ S.9S3 
Police stations ... 2.969 f 501
Public halls ........ ..
Registry office.... 18,215
Public baths, etc.. 32,853
Lavatories................. 32,544
City garage, etc... 54,064
Markets ................... 53,116
City hall .................. 98,721
Men’s industrial

farm .....................
Women’s industrial 

farm .... ......
Employment

bureau ..................
Civic abattoir, etc. 341,659.67
Lighting .................. 371,026
Miscellaneous .... 82,417

Husband and Father III, While Wife 
•nd Seven Children Suffer Cold 

and Hunger.

Hie attention of Chief Constable 
Gnteetit has been directed by one of 
the divisional inspectors to the case 
Of i family consisting of husband and 
wife and seven children who are desti
tute. 3 The husband in undergoing a 
series of operations and hie family are 
in terrible circumstances. When the 
Inspector visited the house he found 
there was no fuel of any kind in the 
place ftnd very little food. All of the 
water pipes were frozen. The woman 
baa no money and owes rent for four 
tneoths, amounting to $120, and has 
been ordered by the landlord to va
cate the premises. The chief con-- 
stable has authorized his deputy to 
tswtone contributions to alleviate the 
AW*** of the family.

TO MEET TORONTO MEMBERS.

3,300 3,155
9,160

27,913
27,998
4(000
43.922
£4,709

Distributed by the

Toronto World80,057vice- 44.900 40 W. Richmond St„ Toronto. 40 S. McNab St., Hamilton.
COUPON 17C- SECURES 

AND / OC THE BOOK (
PRESENT THIS to*etheiL wlth Mill add for po,ttsei indritLOLHl 1,110 p urebaae MAIL handling within On-

fOlIPON price and the ORDERS tario five cent», ether luuruit book Is your». UriULlVO proTlnce, ten cetttl.

ONE14,982 17,270

2,437 3,106
137,405
S-18,148

58,265

Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!Total ..................$1,002,761.67 $890,425
Jail' Estimates Higher.

The estimates for the jail also show 
an Increase of nearly $9000. For 4918 
they amount to $29,000, while last year 
they were $20,108- The actual expen
ditures last year were $28,195. 
of the items on the jail estimates 
which account for the large increase 
are: Coal, $5000, as against $1609;
salaries, $14,500, as against $1?,€08; 
bread, $2000, its against $1200; guards’ 
uniforms, not provided for last year, 
take up (300-

In the appropriations for the city 
garage, five new Ford cars, costing 
$2875, and one large car, costing $4500, 
are asked foy. Those are to replace 
cars worn out in service.

St. Lawrence market will cost $31 654 
tills year as against $14,667 
priated last year. ,The other markets 
show proportionate increases.

Architect’s Figures Lower.
The industrial farms are asking big 

increases in appropriation. At the 
men’s farm the main items are as fol
lows:

THE DICTIONARY Self-pronounc
ing by Sound-epeUlngMMhod which 
cKhaucthre tests prove eo simple 
that even a child readily acquiree 
French with correct accent.

THE DIARY for recording Indivi
dual war experiences la the meet 
serviceable book in existence and 

f elwaye will be a meet cherished 
possession.Funds on hand .1..................

Present value of future con
tributions of five per cent.
of salaries .............. ...............

Present value of future do
nation® estimated at $600
per annum ......................

Present value of city’s 
trttoutions of $8760 per 
numi for 30 years ..... 

Deficit .................

$ 303,898IeniNgitis.

"f F_r°m This Disease 
[Last Night.

L -.from spinal
(to district flince tib* 
pm Camp Borden oc- 
hen Pte. H. G. Rose. 
n Corps, Exhibition 

f° this dreaded dla- 
".«*k ago that he 
AHlitary Base Hoe- 

street. His next of 
1* I*och Maddy, North 
[ was 26 years of age.

Some Bound in Textile Leather, Gold Exige», Gold Stamped, Pocket Siseit236,165The board of control will meet thj 
l J®ront<J membejs of the provinria1 

■ “Onke at two o’clock this afternoon a‘ 
I *“• Parliament buildings to discus', 

We city’s proposed legislation. At 
Wree o'clock they will meet the 
TOraal secretary to discuss 
"«Is motion regarding the 

of Improved lands.

RELATIVE OF PAINTER FALLS.

It is not generally known that 
among the many gallant Canadian® 
who fell at Vimy Ridge was a relative 
of tile great painter, Edwin A- 
bey. The famous painter, it will foe 
recalled, was an American. Mrs Ed
win Abbey of Philadelphia, sent her 
only eon, Edwin A., over to the front 
Enlisting as a private in' the Can
adian Pioneers, the eoion of a well- 
known American family suffered the 
various vicissitude® of the average sol
dier and was wounded. Later he gam
ed a commission in the *th C-iMR. 
and accomplished some excellent work, 
finally making the supreme sacrifice 
at the (flamed spot known as vimv 
Ridge.

15,000
con-
an- ControUer Robbins is Dubious 

About Results of Closing Order
country residence, <no address, on the 
three day® in question. "And if I 
am there,” «aid the aldemaan. ^-ist 11 
have no telephone attachments;*

"They are up against it tii 
I notice," said Aid. Gibbons.

rir ■ 
Aid, 

a'.seus-
-... 151,305
•. ;. 416,028

Aib-
t

Detroi 
"I have

just had a letter from our interna
tional president, W. D. Mahan, who 
says that the situation in -that city Is 
terrible. He eay« that it is not only 
the small householders who are af
fected there, but also the mansion- 
men, and that a man with, say, $7000 
a year, Is no more able to get more 
than a sack of coal at a time than 
the $500 a year man. In fact, he 
says, it is the limit.”

The Labor Temple will be closed 
from Saturday noon till Tuesday 
morning next.

Controller Robbins, when approach 
ed yesterday in regard to the murh- 
discusaed question of fuel control was 
dubious as to the results likely to be 
gained by closing down the factories 
and office® of the city, among which, 
by the way, are the city hall and 
the Labor Temple. "I'll tell you,” 
said the controller. “I’m doubtflul of 
the results -myself. Look at the city 
hall. There is a very large building 
which usee a lot of coal if any place 
does, yet all they will save by closing 
down that building will be 16 tons of 
coal in the three days, and a® for this 
place, well, I don’t believe they would 
be able -to save more than a ton of 
coal here at the outside. However, 
life itself is but an experiment.”

Alderman Gibbons suggested that 
he would very likely be found- at his

Total $1,120,896
Liabilities-

Present value of future
WHAT BRADSHAW SAYS—GOES.

pay
ments to present pension
ers, as per schedule .......... $ 182,970

Present value of death bene
fits, dteafoiltty benefits, and 
pension® to present /contri
butor®

“Ask Mr. Bradshaw,” said the 
®*yor yesterday when the board of 
wsitroi dealt with the recommends- 

of the works commissioner that 
WTO be spent on the reconstruct! • *.

toe roadway near the Dundas 
«Wet bridge. "No, no. We can't 

said Mr. Bradsnav, so

ap.pro-

937,926

®»acs that, ________ __
«♦item was struck out.

Total ..v................... ........... f. .$1,120,896
Each year ie bringing the members 

nearer the pension age,” says the re
port, which appends a schedule to 
show that a number of members 
be eligible to retire in a few

Number of Mibere

1918.
$20,800

36,425
10,100

2,700

1917. 
$14,200 

11,090 
3,290 
1,265

Salaries .................. ..
Food ..............................
Horses, caittle, etc...
Seed grain .............
Buildings and re

pairs ...........................Why ? “Perfection”
10 Cents

mays 1 yeans.
Age Groupe.
25 to 29 years 
30 ” 34 
36 " 39 
40 ” 44

----  45 ’’ 49
60 ” 64 
65 ’’ 60

Paper envelopes with transparent 
fronts have been patented for delivering 
garments from lo/mdriee to owners in 
the beet of condition.

136 10,795
The women's farm estimate® show a 

decrease. Last year they included 
$2350 for furnishings for new building.

Under miscellaneous are included: 
Salarie®. $30,587, and $16,005 for the 
J. F Brown arbitration.

The city arc! Reel's estimates 
amourt to $03,710. Last year they 
were $63,919.

2,70078i 40
24:h

Why are Davis cigars 
never raw, harsh, > 
lit t 
peppery?

28ie
..... 14id

20 (•d
:h Total

(1500 Limit Established.
Benefits will be payable up to cer

tain limitation®, which are stated in 
the report,

1. Upon resignation a liter ten years' 
service;

2. Upon becoming disabled in the 
performance of duty;

3- If death should occur in the ser
vice;

4. Upon retirement after thirty 
years’ service.

Provision Is made flat no pension 
shall toe larger than $1,500 a year.

340
id

Because
lllllipi^ in the 70 years that the house 

|r of Davis has been making good 
cigars, it has learned many trade 

secrets of blending, curing and maturing 
tobacco.

Perfection” Cigars are made by Davis’.

\r
» e r or MUST PREVENT FREEZING.

!:h
The Canadian Fire Underwriters’ 

Association states that as permission 
has been given by the government to 
heat premises sufficiently to prevent 
freezing, this means that buildings 
must be heated sufficiently to keep 
the sprinkler systems, tanks, pumps, 
etc., in continuous commission. They 
further state that regular watch
man’s service must be maintained 
day and night except where a ’super
visory system or other alarm con • 
nection has been accepted in lieu 
thereof. This notice is being sent o*ut 
to all the big manufacturing plants, 
on account of the fact that during the 
New York “shut down" order many 
sprinkler system-® were allowed to 
freeze, and had there been any out
break of fire, the loss would have 
been a heavy one.

w

àCTVAL
SIZE

CITY HALL TO CLOSE.A

The city hall will be Closed on Sat- 
urday and Monday, the board of con
trol decided yesterday. The savvig 
in coal will be negligible, but the con
trollers thought the city should set a 
patriotic example. The engineer at 

j the hall estimated that 15 tons of fuM 
would be saved.

199

A

i§* Ir
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To Own er* end Managers of Buildings Equil ped with

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLERS
FUEL SAVING SHUT DOWN

That there may be no misunderstanding of the application of the FHlel 
Controller's recent Order as regards maintenance of Fire Protection systems 
in the form of AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER EQUIPMENTS, we quote from the 
official text of the Government's Order a® follows; *

"On the following days, namely February the 9th, 10th and 11th, 1918, no 
manufacturer or manufacturing plant shall, except to such an extent as la 
essentialXTO PREVENT INJURY TO PROPERTY FROM FREEZING, burn 
coal or ute"power derived from coal for any purposes, with the following 
exception®:”

Buildings must be heated sufficiently to keep sprinkler systems, tanks, 
jmmpe, etc., in continuous commission. Regular watchman's service must be 
maintained day end night, except where supervisory system or other alarm 
connection has been accepted In lieu thereof. M there is any impairment of 
your fire protection, NOTIFY THIS ASSOCIATION AT ONCE.

Canadian Fire Underwriters7 Association,
SPRINKLERED RISK DEPARTMENT

PHONES—Main 941 and 7724, or Gerrard 2239 and Belmont 1658. V"
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THE TORONTO WORLD

Public Ôwnership of Railways Carried 
Public Foresight With It!

CONSOLATORYOther People’s Opinions_ FOUNDED 1880
newspaper published every day 

■ toe year by The World Newspsp— 
vsmpany o 1 Toronto, Limited.

Maclean, Man#Kin* Director. 
" Melaon Wilkinson, Managing Editor.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO
Vo. to w

Old Soldier*» View. fr j ./< \ i
For the following illuminating news slavery would gradually extend aH over 

Item we are Indebted to The Montreal the country or It would ultimately cease 
Gazette, which says : to exist, wherever the flag might fly.

‘‘•—Foresight on the There was an “Irrepreesible conflict.”
the placing of^to^re lfor tocomotivis 016 loads ln Canada will be nation- 
ha* enabled the Canadian Government alized or the national system now about 

10 the aid of other sys- to be organized (with the Canadian Pa- 
°lCïT out) wii, be doomed to failure 

department ordered. 1Ô0 engines of . the and "“appointment.
a<^utyi>e’j,of w*™b 70 have so far We think Sir Robert Borden sees this 

rented—lE>8r|b‘ th£ ^orth^1 <Uld 801716 of 016 strong men near him
15 to the Grahd^rSnk^Uw^^îid 4 Mke SIr Thoroaa Whits. We beUeve that 

JJ® Algoma Eastern Railway. Three tlle Borden Government is headed for 
ÎÎL nn th0»®?1^68’ wt*lch have be®” in | complete railway nationalisation, 
been returned to™he gov^mm^t mil!|<^eer 18 ln delaY’ Sir Robert Borden 
ways, aVd have Just been loaned to the wl“ never be stronger than he is today, 

i „ ruP  ̂X to.,rellev 6 congestion on perhaps never again so strong. Within
next 3ear or two the oppo-

the disposal of the Grand Trunk as they slUon' wlth the powerful help of the 
become available. I Canadian Pacific, may be a more serious

Tvw, _—— I factor than it is today. Within
the ite^ obsertes°thrt8' ^ "mny of Sir Robert’s «apportera

mhfl * hi thç he use may be so approached and
™tbe government syrtem^ pe“ ”S“°US’y' ^
ated is going to the rescue of the v- Pl 88 to gtve him serious con
s'^, Trunk and Canadian Northern cern- There may be a second Canadian 
£slWy£r 1 PaC,fiC 8fan^ to
Inaugurated.

\ We haviEdlitor World: The future historiens 
of Canada end the great 
P«npC«xed to ascertain the exact dif
ference between the odd Tory 
ment and. the newly established Union 
government, whereas it was stated by 
ail and everyone of tile candidates to 
fbe Union government that political 
questions and politics were to be 
sidered, together with class legisla
tion, to be dead issues, or something 
to be for ever forgotten by the elec
torate of the Ekyntinion of Canada. (Is 
this true?) If so, why is it that the 
first order in council should read that 
young men, or gentlemen, I should say,

- b® exempt from military service sim
ply because they had heCd a cofnmis- 
sion

$ST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Celle:

Main (80S—Private Exchance connecting all 
departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

_. „ __ ,. Telephone 1946 /
..^or,d—2c Der c°t>y. 15.06 per year, 

88.40 for 6 months. $1.35 for 3 months, 69c 
Per month, delivered, or 84.00 per year, 
40o per month, by mall, ln Canada (ex
cept Toronto), Untied Kingdom, United 
States and Mexico.

Sunday World—6c per copy, $2.60 per year, 
by mall.

To other Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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Ni
MiàProportional Representation.

One good thing is due to the 
lords in the restoration to the 
presentation of the people bill of the 
principle of proportional representa
tion. The alternative vote has been 
eliminated, and a compromise adopt
ed by which 100 constituencies to 
be selected by a commission will be 
used" to test the system.-^If it gets 
a fair test the experience had in 
other countries appears to certify to 
its eventual adoption generally.

Under proportional representation 
in a city like Toronto all the voters 
vote for everybody, numbering them 
in the order of their preference. The 
result is that the men that all the 
people want get elected, and the 
men that a majority of the people 
want get elected according to the 
proportion of electors favoring the 
candidates. The effect is to get the 
very best men of1 all parties elected, 
as everybody contributes to the 
choice, the preference of a Conser
vative vpiter for one Liberal before 
another, and vice versa, being re
cognized, and when necessary being 
automatically given due weight. It 
is the automatic and impersonal .op
eration of the system that commends

Doyleyi
eon

Huere- H. S.
a yearprevious to the outbreak of the 

world’s war, and had a partly mili
tary training, and this after three 
years and a half of the war’s dura
tion? These partly trained, and diuiy 
qualified officers had flailed to put 
in an appearance to offer their ser
vices to their king and country, and 
another class of so-called officer, and 
officers, who have been.- drawing pay 
since 
have
Atlantic at the expense of the gov
ernment. There It was discovered that 
there was too rapid promotion, too 
rapid, indeed, when one considers that 
their experience in military matters 
was of but a mushroom growth, and 
when it was considered that it wound 
be an act of humiliation to ask one 
who had made such rapid strides, 
from a nothingness to a full1 blown 
mlajor or a captain in a night, to con
test big physical abilities, and skill 
against such a common enemy as a 
Hun. Under this very same law (the 
Military Sendee Act), the working 
man, his sons, and his brothers, are 
notified to report for service. And 
should they wish to he released from

V
Hemmi
Sh

.-5S Bath
Blanket

ofta Canadian
was | statesman and a Conservative premier. 

If .Sir Robert takes our advice he will 
Thus it would appear that the railways ckatn ur the whole railway situation now. 

under private ownership and corporate I H® wUI nationalize the Canadian Pacific 
management did not have the "foresight” I without, delay and he will launch this 
to provide motive power for the ever- cc>antr>" upon a new era of public owner- 
increasing demands of war-time trams- **lp and Progressive policy.
portatlon. It was the government railway -------- -
system that had a "looking-forward" ' A reader of The World brought in yes- 
policy. The Grand Trunk, which con- terday a copy of The Rossland (B. C.) 
fessed to a transportation ' breakdown on Miner of Jan. 21, which contains an ar- 
the Niagara frontier last winter, evident- | t*d*e by P. A. O’PaneU, the wide-ranging 
ly made no preparation for this winter. Professional newspaper advocate of cor- 
It is getting thru to some extent, because P®p®tlon interests, in which he describes 
the government railway system Is helping the advocates of public utilities as Bolshe- 
it out with the loan of 18 locomotives viki; anil that the wildest of them are 

The Montreal Gazette’s idea of a rail- in T<M'o:itc sed Winnipeg. Mr. O’Farrell 
way policy would be for the government 18 a sreat„ admirer of Lord Shaughneasy, 
to buy and pay for the engines and per- and our reader, who saw It hinted in 
mit the railway companies to operate 0113 C(,,umn that Col. Ham, another en- 
them at a profit. It would-probably also voy at larF® for the Canadian-Pacific, had I 

service they will have to appear be- favor the government furnishing the been the to apply Bolshevllti to the 
b°unatonand why r°adS rolIln* Itock. That the gov- ^ccates of public ownership, thought
?hev ^Uk exfwtW ?ronTper£OT-ming ernraent shouId every year furnish rail- 7ha"t the honor Probably belonged to Mr.
their duty to toilr xSiTand "sumed* ° ^ ’T°ney has lon^ been ° Farr6lb Tll«® two distinguished writ-
Of course, we are to understand that d “ a self-evident proposition. 6ra are 1x7111 ^ 016 one kind and they
the other fediow who has only to asK e government of Canada has given or tea'<’ considerable resemblance; p.nd one 
for leave of absence untU hte services maned to the railway companies (includ- would almost think that the eulogistic
are required has no King or country, “** the Canadian Pacific), one billion artiele8 on Lord Shangtonessy in
nor yet have they any obligations to dollars! Globe, describing his “cold blue eye” and
tfuQfil* In the way of a military duty.  --- singleness of purpose, might have
If this is not class legislation what But “ must now be evident that an from either
on earth Is? If the order in council even greater burden will soon be placed think that another professional 
had • read that all persons within the on the shoulders of the government man at Ottawa i„ i<„ , . ; .military age resident in Canada, who Heretofore thé government mLn? Wn «L 1 Z tt this line might have
have held a King’s commission pre- struct and équip JuL,"" I f ’ ,OFarreI1'»
vious to the outbreak of the war, and the Canadian Pacific furnish m d'd f°r | winni^J° î,6® Bolshevikl f* Ontario
who have failed to offer their services operate it a a’ -U n 8h money to I ^innlP«K. has beta published in a lot
to their King and country in virtue Northern , !d for the Canadian of Canadian newspapers; and somebody
of their, commission, and that others cars nd pr°vlde 11 with engines and of considerable influence must be able
who have received commissions since ., ' 8 u tias done to some extent in to secure their Insertion. Who Is It un
the outbreak of the war, but have fail- 1 daa? of the Grand Trunk and the ^ it Is the Canadian Pacific and ’what 
ed to get into active service, owing , and Trunk Pacific; but the roads did I object is tiiere In tt attempting to head 
to too raPW promotion, are hereby in »»me way manage to provide them- °« Public ownership by misrepresenting 
notified that all commissions held by selves with motive power by burning U and misrepresenting all tCtirts I 
gentlemen of the two classes above coal and producing steam Th„ , . f ne.-teri with .. tne tacts con -mentioned, are now canceled from this to be purchased T^coal had With tlto s^uation? P»- Lord
date- Had the order read something states and the time \ United Shaughnessy regard Sir Robert Borden’-ke this, it would be mime in keeping when 'thftdr„h0®, ’ ^ be 80011 at hand ' of tho Bcl»hevikl?
with the promises made during the f , °ads wlu flnd that the coal
recent election campaign of title new . 06 °htalned, or can only be ob-
Union government and it would look tamed at prohibitive prices; In short 
more democratic, and look more /like there must be a general electrification of 
fair play to all. | our Canadian railways.

An Old" Soldier.
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Committ
IntoInsurrection was absolutely hopeless.

Kerensky decided to go to the front, 
leaving Instructions with Vice-Premier 
Konovaloff to summon all the members 
of the cabinet and to hold a continuous 
session at the Winter Palace until his 
return.

This session, the last one of the 
Kerensky administration, opened at 11 
o’clock the following morning, all the 
ministers except Terestchenko being 
present. Konovaloff, deeply moved, 
stated the result of the conference with 
Kerensky and Manikovsky and relat
ed the situation in its actual colors. 
The hopelessness of an attempt to 
combat the insurrection, he said, made 
it imperative for the government to 
remain at its post and defend its posi
tion as long gs possible.

The anxiety inside the palace was 
steadily growing. Rumors of prepara
tions for the arrest of the members 
of the government > were becoming 
more definite, and at 3 p.m. news was 
received thru the néwspapermen in the 
palace that the Lithuanian Regiment 
had been instructed to 
arrests.

the 40 men who at that'time compose»* 
the interior guard of the palace. !$■ 

The ministers were found in the in- « 
terior hall, where, they were still en- ■ 
deavoring to continue their meeting In I 
spite of the tumult Indicating that th* jB 
palace had been captured, andf were I 
ordered to put bn their coats and fol- .,/■ 
low the rebels. Vice-Premier Konova-fj 
loft's hat and coat had been stolen, but ■ 
someone threw over him a éoldier’s ■ 
coat, and all the ministers, surrounds® 
by a crowd of soldiers, red guards and 
hostile civilians, left the palace on 
their long and dangerous promenade 
to the fortress of Peter and Paul 
across the river.

The Winter Palace squarerwas filled: 
witli an excited mob, who surrounded ■ 
tije" little knot of ministers and their! 
guards, shouting, “Kill them! KiU 
tjiem!”

As the ministers were marched alonj| 
the river quay on their way to the 
Trinity Bridge the crowd and thé 
tumult constantly increased. The chant! 
of the mob changed from “Kill themlfl 
to “Throw them in the river!" and in 
spite of reinforcements to the guards» 
the danger of a general lynching- 
grew, particularly when it was dis
covered that Kerensky had escaped.

At the Trinity Bridge there was al
most a catastrophe. Over the bridge, 
which was completely covered by a 
crowd, an armored automobile en
deavored to make its way, and when 
a call to halt was disregarded fire • 
was opened from both ends of the 
bridge. The crowd threw themselyea. 
flat upon the bridge until the firing 
ceased. Finally at 6 o’clock the min
isters reached the fortress and 
lodged in safety in its cells.

GERMAN WAS FINED.
Regina, Feb. 7.—John'Koltenbnin- 1 

ner, a wealthy uerman of Bulyea, 1 
Sask., has been fined-. $500 and cou*# 
for preventing his two sons from reg- • 
istering under the Military Service | 
Act. The case was made by the pro- i 
vinclal police.

it. The
;

A copy of the Moscow Liberal 
paper, Outro Rossii (Morning of Rus
sia), of November 21, gives a circum
stantial picture of Incidents at the 
Winter palace at Petrograd, seat of 
the Kerensky government, during the 
Bolshevik revolution of November 7, 
showing the unpreparedness of the 
Kerensky leaders to meet the condi- 
tions which led to their downfall. 
When the Bolshevik uprising broke 
upon it, the provisional government 
found that, instead of a large number 
of loyal troops in the capital, it had 
only a handful of cadets and soldiers 
on which it could rely for the defence 
of the Winter Palace, that there was 
no food in the building to provision 
it for a siege, and that no effective 
support could be expected from vari
ous organizations on which the gov
ernment had counted for assistance.

The account takes up the story at 
2 a.m. on the morning of November 
6, at the close of the all-night ses
sion of the provisional government fol
lowing the outbreak of the Bolshevik 
uprising. Premier Kerensky and Vice- 
Premier Konovaloff left for general 
headquarters, where the question 
the strength at the disposition of the 
government and the 
latest plans of the opponents was
*wK*2l8CU88ed’ Here « was disclosed 
that the government was in a state 
of utter unpreparedness. It was dis- 
covered that the entire Petrograd gar- 
nf the fh bey°nd a doubt on the side 
?Vhe rebels and that the encourag
ing *hWS 'tvl?1<& had been given dur-
k£vnu?nwPaSt days by Col. Pol- 
kovnikoff, commander of the troops in 
the Petrograd district, as to the sun- 
port which the government Could ex- 
pect was entirely baseless. About 4 
nnrt VI in the morning the premier 
fnf Vice-Premier Konovaloff came to 
*^e.-COnC us on that the position of the 
government as regards combating the

come
Only we sometimes

news-Good Policy Buying Ahead.
A correspondent yesterday object

ed to the purchase of five and a half 
acres of land on Glen. Grove avenue 
for the erection of a school on the 
ground that taxes are high enough 
and that it is no time to waste 
money.

This Is the cry that has been 
heard for years in Toronto with the 
result of bringing the taxes up to 
the thirty-mill standard, 
ting oft the purchase of land till it 
is as much a foot as it might have 
been had per acre we have wasted 
more money than would build all 
the schools required.

There Is going to be no 29-roomed 
school erected immediately. But it 
is entirely wise and economical to 
provide a site, and a few rooms if 
required at present, ,in a distrid^ 
that in a few years will be one of 
the most thickly settled in thé city.
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LEAVE OF ABSENCE BOARDS
effect theProvision Made for Their Establish

ment in Military Districts. Hostilities Begin.
At 6 o’clock that evening hostilities 

were _ opened, the guards outside the 
tSaltykoff gate being seized g,ntf dis
armed, but the members of the garri
son finally were able to close the 
gates. Reinforcements for the Bol
shevik! were constantly arriving. All 
streets in the vicinity were closed to 
traffic, and by 7 o’clock even the 
square in front of the palace had been 
occupied. Soon afterwards an ulti
matum, demanding immediate surren
der on penalty of bombardment of the 
palace, was received from the Bolshe
vik authorities, who already had'occu- 
pied general military headquarters 
Tho no assistance 1 was in sight, the 
ministers decided to return 
lutely negative reply.

Now, by whomHamilton, Ont.
fed? All will agree that our great natur , * ^ order has been
al water powers must be kept under pub T by the mllltia 

I Uc control. Sufficient electric power to wMch wU1 tacilltate the 
'Editor World: Your account of Y50 run the railways of Canada can only be men who 'bave been drafted under the 

dozta bad eggs in the City of Toronto generated under the authority and mn. I Military Service Act to the detriment 
^ *hôul<1 De tro1 of the Dominion Government, work- of agricultural production. In order 

feceiv^’in a S“counWtr?^ream goverlrntf"110" W'th the Provlncial problem thus created

season, right at the door of those The World tt,. , tne miMtia department has provided
good, honest farmers. I have sent natinr,nil,= ere/ore. contends that for the leave of absence boards in
great numbers of cases of eggs to „„nfi „t n mu8t Precede the electrl. eaOil military district to pay special 
Toronto for the last few years and ™~ " OI our transportation system. attention to applications for leave of
never sent a bad egg and know it, but, The great work of electrification must be ab»ence made in behalf of bona fide 
oh, how pitiful to see people come to procee<icd with ln a scientific wav and ra^mers and farm laborers, 
the country store with a basket of the way that will be fair to all u An ^‘fuitural representative will
eggs, perhaps only one, six or eight of the country. It can only ho r f rtions be appointed in each district by the
& inThot tÆt jfe f

w g muat be glven

'ells8 abolit ^ t—IZlT ^ ^

More Bad Eggs. department
ofrelease of

theactivities and

one
Healers and the Public.

' were *i People who have been cured by 
osteopathic and similar skill and 
people who know nothing about such 
things naturally stan^ in different 
camps. With the latter are natur- 

- ally allied those who feel the com
petition of the new practitioners.

Justice Hodgins was chosen to be 
ühe independent authority 
would protect all interests and 
that the public, as well as the prac
titioners, got a fair deal.

an abso-

At 1.50 a.m. a small force of the 
enemy succeeded in entering the so- 
called Gallery of 1812 and disarming

who the yard. Every person who stills . ... /
eggs should be compelled by law to use ’ thls question preitty well an-
a free government tester and alt least 8 Th® federal government
some punishment meted out to those <tocs own cue-half and will soon own 
guilty. Then last, but not least, are more than two-ttdrds of the ra.ilcmv 
those who are afraid there might be a mi,eaee of Canada. Our railway*

S. ÏÏT SSJar ™ ~
I love them and only wish everyone other roads we „v^'UonaHzln* 811 the 
could lift their eggs from the basket dian Par ifi ’ 7 ha Permit the Cana- 
of a family who are just as particular *° remain outside the
about the eggs they sell as they are system under corporation mas-
about the ones they would boil for a®f mePt 
their own breakfast.
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The pro
posals made afford a fair basis for 
discussion, but. if it be intended to 
stop everybody after five months 
from healing without the production 
of a certificate the public would 
honor the custom in the breach 
rather than the observance.

The drugless healers who 
nine and effect cures cannot be 
pressed bÿ regulation, but there 
ought to be some better 
tablishing their skill than by refer
ence to a hostile authority which 
begins by disputing the possibility 
of such skill. These outlaw hbalers 
are just as concerned 
establish a high standard 

.minate quackery. Public repute is, 
after all, what gives any healing 
practitioner, drugging or drugless, 
his patients.

To encourage everybody to record 
events of the war frqm individual 
viewpoints Canadian and American 
newspapers are supplying readers for 
a limited time only with the Sol
dier s-Sailor’s Diary and English- 
French Dictionary. Distribution in 
this province is being conducted 
clusively by

.

Ha r

are gen- 
sup-

lf we do.1 «rtrtrx , a most haul'd situation will 
soon develop. The great purpose ln na- 
timializlng the railways is to do away 

(with superfluous construction and
£££ But tio=8- comes the

I noticed in the ICanadian Pacific and applies for per- 
daily press a suggestion that the mat- mission to expend $100,000 000 in 
ter of development of the New Ontario construction Such construction miwu. 
peat bogs was contemplated by the fce necessary for the C P r r ^
provincial government, and that there standpoint of profit but it ?
was a great many acres of peat in the | unnecessary for the’ count!! ^
Townships of Hanna and St. John and I from the tae country at large
I would take this opportunity of sug- the™ tore servlce’ We would,
gestmg thru your columns that a wry Lessarv „t0 either Permit unne-
tiioro investigation be made of the duplication in railway construc-
many pear, beds-’ln old Ontario before °r plfent the Canadian Pacific from 
any definite action be taken with the leKlUmateIy expanding its system for the 
development of the northern fields- I Purpose of getting more business. So 

I understand that there are thou- ln tde niatter of service the national svs 
sands of aca-es of very valuable peat tem might furnish all needed

within a radius of 50 miles dation between two points but coula ■o," ? the City of Toronto, there being at forbid the Canadi^^oSij 
least iO.OOO acres of the very best neat by a duniw tin » ic to competein the world in the Holland w« l!? «orvlce? Then when
marsh and a distance of only 35 or 10 c p p ,° '* rates we would find the 
miles from the city, with the Grand tn ™ ^a”10irln« for profits big enough 
trunk Railway running thru it, as well , T y , d’ends. alfcbo a national sys- 
as being wiitihin two miles of the To- wou,a not atm to take a dollar from
ronto and Fork Radial Railway, as tao serrtce beyond what ie required for 
well as the navigable waters of Lake wording expenses, fixed charges 
Sirncoe- Why go 500 miles north al3, betterments and 
where they are only served by one 
railroad, when these immense tracts 
ore close at hand? We all know that 
m the past it has not been the 
coafl that has cost tihe monev, but the 
freight rates and duty. “Practically 

an end [ one-haif of the fuel value is made up 
of cash expended, so that we have 
been burning cash rather than coal 
Lpon enquiry I find that the freight 
rate from Cochrane is 25c per hun
dredweight, or $5 a ton, and that from 
Bradford to Toronto is only 7c. per 
hundredweight, or $1.40 a ton. This to 
my mini proves conclusively that un
less peat is manufactured close to the 
place it is to be consumed it would be 
too expensive for commercial use.

Do you not think, when we have 
these STeat fields lying right ai m,r 
duvtipaito the imminent 'fuel shuiuge
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Toronto — Hamilton
Lenine’s Idea of Wealth.

Lenine’s shallow philosophy is ap
parent in his policy of confiscation. 
He says the masses must take what 
is stolen from them, and the rich 
who have hidden their

Eve? Soldier will feeftbliged to learn French.-

■SspÜÜWfc’Mï
with correct way to acquirement of French 

accent.wealth he 
says must give it up. There is no 
wealth in a state like the Richly Bound in Durable Textile Leather 

Gold Edges, Gold Stamped, 
Strong Bond Paper 

Fits the Pocket 
Necessary

present
Russia except the pipduce of labor. 
Gold and gems are of

renew-
00 forth.

no value if 
neces-

tee.Public ownership pulls one 
private ownership the other.one wishes to exchange the 

saries of life for them.
Lenlne appears to think, 

capitalists do, that wealth Is 
in itself. He

way and
. , , ---- They can-

not be yoked together and plow a straight 
furrow of government policy. A govern
ment no mere than a man can serve 
two masters. The railway that has no 
aim but to serve the public cannot be 
operated under the same policy of a 
railway whose principal aim is to pay 
dividends to stockholders. Lincoln once 
pointed cut that a nation could not re
main half slave and half free; either

. The offi 
inducted- 
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as many

says the republic 
needs 28 billion rubles (half 
many dollars) annually, and there 
are only eight /Million rubles in 
ai*ht.

newin

Cornwall, •chool build 
down this | 
ment of th loss is betl

Tree and 
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as

The republic has evidently 
to learn that current income is only 
derivable from current production, 
the result of toiling and planning. 
Labor must learn to think 
l(icldl£ dpo^ in Citai Bmuiu.
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ALLSHEA’S WEEK
SALUE FISHER & CO. 

DONAHUE AND STEWART 
MIGNON

LB MAIRE AND GALLAGHER 
Moss and Frye; Renee Florlgny; D 
Winters and Rose; Prosper and 
The British Gazette. *

5Maret

HIPPODROME
lvi-4. ual.y, 1oc. al-l. 
Sat. Mat., 25c. WEEK

IVAN

b«g. prices : 
15c and 25c.

TANYA

MOUZKIN FETNER
“The painted doll”

Rawson and Clare; Stanley Gal I Ini 4 Co.; 
Blseett and Scott; Katherine Klare) 
Morgan and Gray; 7—Sammies—7; The 
Paths News.

urnml
LAME3I0+IGAYETY

MERRY ROUNDERS
WITH

ABE REYNOLDS 
FLORENCE MILLS

v '

PAGE SEVEN ^

Amusement*.

ALEXANDRA [ Mat Sat.
iThis Theatre Will Positively B^> 

Open Saturday and Monday.
OLIVER MOROSCO Presents

SO LONG LETTY
With CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD 

A Beauty Chorus. Novelty Orchestra 
Evenings, 50c to *2.00.

Next Week—Seats Today

SPECIAL MATINEE

MONDAY CURTAIN RISES 
AT 3 SHARP

MESSRS. SHU BERT Present

CLIFTON CRAWFORD
In the Utterly Different Muelcal Play

FANCY FREE”
With

MarUynn Miller
And a Perfect 36 Chorus 

WINNERS IN JINGLE CONTEST 
Miss N. A. Stewart, 11 Borden street. 
Miss I. H. Hay, 96 Jameson avenue. 

Come on, everybody, and see 
The season’s best show, “Fancy Free" ; 

It wild make you feel gay,
Dirtve your troubles away, »,

Oh, Boy! Are you going to take ine? 
(Above jdngle by Miss Hay).
Don’t forget. Big “Fancy Free" Val

entine/Ball on the stage next Thursday 
night, after the performance. Tickets 
at Box Office.

and
Harry Conor

*{

\
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7STOCKTAKING the weather I
^■overBé —J [TRUSTEES REFUSE 

TlfmCE
OF Foil HELD

USS BROWNE HAD 
TO GIVE IIP POSniOH

Amusements.
The Safest Matches 

in the ^ World
Also the Cheapest

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Fefo_7. 
—(» p.m.j—A shallow barometric depres- 
alon covers Maaltoba, and another ap
pears to be developing In the southwest
ern state* while from the Great Lakes 
eastward pressure ,1s high. Moderate tem
peratures have prevailed today In the 
west, while from Ontario eastward they 
have been fairly low.

Minimum and maximum temperatures ; 
Dawson, 60 below. 40 below; Prince Ru
pert, 88, 40; Victoria, 40, 48; Vancouver, 
40. 48; Calgary. 8, 84; Edmonton 12. 20; 
Prince Albert, 1, 18; Saskatoon 8, 20; 
Moose Jaw, 18, 33; Regina. 10, SO; Win
nipeg 12 below, 14; Port Nelson, 32 below, 
8 below; Port Arthur, 18. below. 4: Parry 
Sound, 2,-12; London, 11, 30; Toronto, 
7. 28; Kingston, zero, 14; Ottawa, sero, 
10; Montreal, 4 below, 10; Queuec, zero », 
St. John. 2. 10; Halifax. 10. 20,

—Probability
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair 

and cold at first, followed by easterly 
winds and local snowfalls, with higher 
temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Valleys 
—Fair and cold; local snowfalls at night

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fair and cold.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds; 
cold® Ught local snow> but mostly fair and

Lake Superior—Fresh, to strong easterly 
winds, with snowC

Manitoba—Northwest winds and turn
ing colder again.

Saskatchewan—Fair and colder
Alberta^Falr and somewhat colder.

THE MAROMETER.

Ther. Bar.
29.82

29.fi

\mhave decided to continue our
1 Special Sale

FOR THE MONTH 
OF FEBRUARY OF

Was in Badly Rundown Con
dition Six Months — 

Tanlac Restores Her.

are

EDDY’S 
“SILENT SOIT

>

ehold Napery N. S. MacDonald and Walter 
Bryce Are Appointed 

New Inspectors.

PASS SALARY INCREASES

“I never had any idea that I 4ould 
ever ■give a testimonial for a medi
cine, tout -Tanlac has helped1 me so 
much that It’s a real pleasure to 
commend it." This statement was 
made recently toy Miss Doris Browne, 
a popular young lady residing at 87 
Glen Lake avenue. Miss B 
an effilaient employe of the 
Kodiak Company. Her many friends 
wiM be glad to learn of her complete 
recovery.

“Last March,” she continued; “I suf
fered a nervous breakdown, winch 
came on me rattier suddenly, and for 
six months I was in a dreadful condi
tion. My appetite and all my strength 
and energy ùeft me and I was so ner
vous X could not sit or stand stEl for 
any length of .time. I wpuld have dizzy 
spells and feel Just like I was fainting 
away. I had to give up imy position 
entirely and all the summer I couldn’t 
do a hit of work, but Just had to stay 
home and tr1- to find relief. I wais so 
weak that If I walked a little way up 
the street I wpuld almost faint, and 
if I was in a picture show or on a 
street oar I would get so nervous I 
couldn’t keep Still. I could hardly 
sleep at all. I tost ten or twelve 
pounds in weight and became very 
despondent because nothin- helped me 
and I kept getting worse all the 
time.

“I had read quite a few of the Tan
lac testimonials, bift never thought 
much elbout It toeing good for me. But 
finaF-y, when everything else failed 
atict I was feeling so miserable, I de
cided to try it and before I finished 
my trecond bottle I was feeling much 
better. X have taken seven bottles 
now and it is nothing less than won
derful how it has helped^ me. I have 
recovered entirely from „the nervous 
breakdown, my appetite Is good, I sleep 
soundly and am In better health than 
I have been In years. I have regain
ed all my lost weight, my color Is bet
ter then in a tong time, and I really 
feel as well as if I had never (been 
sick at all, and I certainly do feel 
thankful.” /

Mias Browne’s mother, who wit
nessed her statement, said; “I had 
little idea Tanlac would1 help Doris, 
but .1 let her try it anyway and I 
could see ah improvement almost by 
the time she began taking it. She 
looked so toad and oompCuined of feel
ing so toad I could think of nothing 
else tout her. Why, I worried over her 
condition untit,I was almost sick my
self. In spite /of the beet treatment, 
she just seemed to grow worse all the 
time- But I have never seen anyone 
improve like she did after site began 
taking Tanlac. Her health seems to 
be just perfect now and I feel that 

big debt of gratitude to

as

f^prUinp an Extensive Range of
ted and Table Linens.
,inen -Damask Table Cloths and

re-
SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE
E. B. ÉDDY COMPANY

LIMITED

v:
5:

rowne is 
CanadianTray Cloths and Lunch-

« Cloths.
Severed Members of Board 

Absent When Voting on 
Held Case Came Up.

Towels and Towelinge. 
h g. and Embroidered Pillowj kil

ed and Hemstitched Sheeth. 
ngs, Pillow Casings and

Bath Towels.
Blankets, with a handsome range 

f of Printed Sateen, Silk and 
• Satin Eiderdown Quilts and 

other household equipment.

f: Salary Increases, appointments of 
two inspectors, kfid the case of Frieda 
Held were the chief subjects taken up 

at the meeting of 
the board of edu
cation last night. 
It was a long 
session of the 
board, the dis
cussion on. the 
question of sal
aries being par
ticularly long, 
and It was 12.25 
before the meet
ing adjourned. - 

The net result 
of the discussion 
on salaries was 
that *350 was 
added to the es
timates presented 
by the 
committee.

8

With special attractions in Silk and 
Wool Drees Goode Departments, now 
fully equipped tor spring wear.
This to an opportunity for customers 
to secure Linens, Cottons and Wool
len Goods at prices that will be ap
preciated.

"Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 P-m.......... .. 26
4 P.m 
8 P.m

Mean of day, 17;

Wind.
2 S. W.
4 W." ‘ ‘ '

29.84 YON.W. 
difference from 

average. 5 below; highest. 28; lowest 
7; snow, 0.1.

■J4 19
27

HULL, CANADA\

PMI UNE FREDERICK22Letter Orders Promptly Filled. 7f ; c*:
" —IN— -S

“Mrs. Dane’s Defense”IHN CATTO & SON STREET CAR DELAYS CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

“HIS HIDDEN PURPOSE.” 
Bennett comedy—will make yon for

te* the meatless, wheatless, coaUees days.
Meet your friends In the Allen 

Rendezvous.

TORONTO
Thursday, Feb. 7, 1*18. 

:t- Yonge cars, southbodnd, de
layed 9 minutes 
at C. P. R. crossing, by wagon 
stuck on track. V

Broadview and Parliament 
cars, both- ways, delayed 23 
minutes at 9.47 a.m. at Sher- 
boume and Queen, by auto 
stock on track.

Spadina cars, westbound, 
delayed 16 minutes at 1.13 
p.m. at Slmcoe and King, by 
auto stuck on track.

* Bathurst cars, westbound, 
delayed 10 minutes at 11.02 
a m. at Front and Market, by 
sleigh stuck on track.

College and Dundas cars, 
both Ways, delayed 25 minutes 
at 2.30 p.m. at Teraulay and 
Louisa, by sleigh stuck on. 
track.

Broadview and Parliament 
cars, westbound, delayed 20 
minutes at 9.47 a.m. at Queen 
and Seaton, by motor truck 
stuck on track.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 11 minutes at 12.21 p.m. 
at Munro Park avenue by auto 
stuck on track.

Harbord cars, 
delayed 14 minutes at 2.40 p.rh. 
between Peter and Duncan ton 
Adelaide by auto 
track.

Yonge, Bathurst an£ Church 
both ways, delayed 11

IDES AND LABOR 
COUNCIL MEETING

at 8.22 a.m. finance 
Neil

S. MacDonald, principal of Ryerson 
School, was appointed an inspector 
and assignee! to district five. Walter 
Urycef principal of Williamson Road 

chcJl, the other appointee, was 
gdFd to district two.
Suss Frieda Held, who resigned on 

January 4, after allegations as to her 
loyalty had been made, applied for 
reinstatement. After some discussion 
it was decided not to reopen the case. 
For reopening it was necessary to 
have a two-thirds vote, and the vote 
stood 7 to 5.

Dr. G. J. Steele-

INFANTRY. MADISON
MADGE EVANS

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST/*1j Killed In action—J. F. Kirkpatrick, In- 

gersoll, Ont.; J. Linfoot, Beadle, Sask. 
K. J. Sa ville, London. A. Gamble, Eng
land; T. E. Roscoe, Rochester, N.Y.; U. 
B. Baretow, England; E. Mlskell, Wales; 
A- Murphy, England; 164819, N. J. Ben- 
vllle, 219 Egllnton avenue, Toronto; G. W 
Kemp, Waskada, Man.; A. Mackenzie, 
Yale, B.C.; F. T. Osmond, England ; c. 
E. Rogers, Spalding. Sask. ; A. Ferris, 
Rathwell, Man. W. M. MacGlashan, Win
nipeg; Wm. Booth, Markham, Ont.; W 
E. Lawledge, Raymore, Sask. ; 58033, SgL 
A. L. Robinson, 141 Harrison street, 1 o- 
ronto; L. E. Brunton, Same, Ont. ; 135897, 
S. F. Woolger, 186 Roxton road, Toronto; 
163080, J. W. Sutton, 18 Devon road, To
ronto; 228032, E. A. Fryers, 390 Delaware 
avenue, Toronto; A. S. Green, St. David’s 
Ont.; R. Norris, Campbetlton, N.B ; d! 
H. Hetherington, Chesley, Ont..; V. C 
Fanque, France; W. A. Deck, Holmwood, 
Ducks B.C.; J. Easdale, Scotland; A. 
Kolomies, T. Pikula, Russia; H. French, 
P. Snowdon Atkinson. England; M. Ser- 
gechqk, Russia; W. ConnoUy, Calgary; 
O. M/Nlchotoon, Brandon; W. L. Taylor, 
England; E. Vollett, Durham, OnL: T H 
Tyreman, Minto. Man.; W. F. Wyman' 
Port A.rt„hur' °nt-( E. E. Rochon, Winni
peg; 135652, H. 8. Prtddell, 221 Victoria 
atreet, Toronto; H. J. Fuller Calgary; 
W. G. Bouifoid, Charleston, Ont!; L 
Oldfield, Ottawa; S. Lewlngton, England ; 
O. Young, Ireland; J. Massey, Westmin
ster, B.C. s

J
/i[X m —IN—

“THE ADVENTURES OF CAROL.”as-t m tSEl'-* -v e
' Committee Appointed to Get 

Into Closer Touch 
[With Veterans.

sir\
•V

at that time composed 1 
rd of the palace. '!:S 
were found in the in- j 
e, they were still en- J 
tlnue their meeting In i 
alt indicating that the 1 
l captured, and were 1 
n their coats and fol- J 
Vice-Premier Konova- -4 
it had been stolen, but A 
over him a Soldier’s 1 
ministers, surrounded J 

■idlers, red guards and j 
left the palace on Ï 

dangerous promenade I 
of Peter and Paul

lace square was’ filled | 
mob, who surrounded | 
f ministers and their -8 
;, "Kill them! KU1 |

PAVL0WA ACADEMY
/ ; Regular Assembly

j THE COAL SITUATION SATURDAY NIGHTSalary Increases. *
Increases of salary for teacihers 

thru out the c,ity was the principal 
question at discussion. Trustee W. 
O. MtiT-aggart, after moving that only 
teachers wibo received 82000 a year or 
less in 1917 be given the double in
crease in 1918, dwelt upon his reason 
for making the motion. He argued' that 
tlhe original intention was to give an' 
increase to those who needed it; mat 
the maximum shou .d not toe reached a 
year sooner, as it would under the in
creases recommended, and that in
creases should toe given to those whose 
need rwas greatest and) who deserved 
it mast. 1

Aifter softie discussion taken 
part in (by Trustees C. A. B. 
Brown, Dr. Nctole, McClelland, G. 

Died—W Mitchell" wiEngland. j. Steele, Boland and Edmunds 
Ross, North Gower^OrU* P B' D- M’ The motion was p»ut to a vote and 

Wounded—Lieut. ArtHur Groat Me The voting was aa follows: For
Death, Winnipeg; D. McMillan New the motion—Trustees McTaggart, 
Westminster. B. c.; M. Coekley ’ Round Hopkins, Dineen,™ Boland. Against—

I'N-, 8-: % L- Neale, England ; H. Trustees Steele/- HOdgaon, C. A. B.
st ci » ee’ l-’ Brown- no cud- Brown, Edmunds, Mrs. Courtice, Mc-
D cirdreJ 184 vvSf1»' 776050 Corp. G. cielland, Hunter, Hambly, Dr. Caro-
n. Gardner, 184 We* Queen street, To- line Brown, Mtes Boulton, Dr. Noble

and Thompson.

Meeting Refers Matter of 
Licensing Carters to Leg

islative Committee. m
b " Last evening the Trades and -Labor 

Council at the Labor Temple passed a 
I - resolution to appoint a committee to 

get into closo touch with the G.W.V.A. 
dnd returned soldiers. The case of 
Corporal Vartey, recently sentenced to 
28 days’ second field punis&ment tor 
disobeying orders, was referred tij the 
executive of the Trades 
Congress- The ténsity ot the coal

RETURNED SOLDIERS
!

The Head Office of the SOLDIERS’ 
AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (In 
corporated by Special Act of the Leg.e- 
lature of Ontario; ’ is at No. 116 College 
street, Toronto.

The public are cordially invited to 
operate with us in securing suitable em
ployment and in doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their denen- 
dehts. 1

Classes for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been bo 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided; and any man who regards 
his disability to toe of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. “W. Nichol, Superin
tendent of Education 
ed Soldiers, No. 116 College Street. To
ronto, when full particulars will be gladly 
ly furnished and arrangements at 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of instruction in the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In addition to getting instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after it is 
completed, is provided for, according to 
scale.

Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers is required are daily reported 
to us, and we will tnankluliy receive 
subscriptions to our “Relief Fund.” Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official Investigation of the merits 
of each case, and particulars will be fur- 
niahed on request to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers' Aid Commission, and in 
each case an official receipt will be is
sued therefor.

All services are free of charge. For 
further particulars as to our work, please 
write or telephone N. 2800.
w. d. McPherson, k.c., m.p.p..

Chairman,

westboun
we owe a■a were marched along |j 

on their way to the 1 
;he crowd and the 1 
f increased. The chant j 
sed from “Kll; them!” ; 
in the river!’’-and in ; 

ements to the guards ■ 
a general lyndhing 
ly when it wag die- i 
rensky had escaped. 1 
Bridge there was al- | 

>he. Over the bridge, j 
pletely covered by a j 
red automobile en- I 
le its way, and when j 
vas disregarded fire j 
jn both ends of the 1 

themselves .3 
idee until the firing | 
at 6 o’clock the min- * 
le fortress and were j 
in its cells.

Tanlac.’’
Tanlac is sold in Toronto toy Tam- 

blyn’s Drug Stores and by one regular 
established- agency in every town.— 
(Advertisement).

stuck on
co-coAccldentady killed—J. T. Harris. Van- 

Died of wound
cars,
minutes at Front and Bay at 
4.38 p.m. by sleigh stuck on 
track.

Queen night cars, westbound, 
delayed 13 minutes at 12.43 
a.m. at Queen apd Claremont 
by fire.

Queen cars, southbound, de
layed 9 minutes at 10.32 
at Roncesvalles and Garden by 
fire truck broken 
track.

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 8.46 a~m. 
at Lansdowne and Queen by 
motor truck stuck on track.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 15 minutes at 12-16 p.m. 
at Queen and Neville Park, 
by auto truck stuck on track.

King and Belt Line

and Labort

crossed the border to evade the Mili
tary Service Act.

situation was subjected to considerable 
discussion, and a resolution carried 
referring the question of licensing 
carters to. the municipal committee,

. and the question of rationing coal to 
the legislative committee. James 
tiimpson is to address tibe next regular 
meeting, and the delegates to the re - 
cenit conference at Ottawa wiil give a 
report of the proceedings.

Delegates Crlbben, Storey and Ralph 
were appointed to confer with the ex
ecutive of the United Farmers’ Asso
ciation of Ontario with a view to 
reaching a closer union of interests.

Secrotai-y, T. A. Stevenson of the 
Trades and Labor Council

A British Subject. ,
The letter further states that Miss 

Held was again called to the admin- 
istration building on Jan. 7* Dr- G. J. 
Steele, chairman of the board, Chief 
Inspector Cowley, and Inspector 
Armstrong, Trustees McTaggart and 
Hopkins, Misa Kyle, Mlee Klriowood, 
andi five other Carlton School teech- 

present: At this time Miss 
He'.d denied the charge that she would 
disown her brother if he enlisted. Miss 
HeCd stated in her letter that alltho 
her parents were born in Germany, 
she was a British subject and had 
never been in Germany and could not 
speak the German language. She fur
ther stated that she had many friends 
in the British army at the front, and 
had forwarded many comforts to the 
boys overseas.

A greet deal of discussion follow
ed the reading of the letter and Trus
tees McClelland and Noble, were the 
most prominent In the defense of Miss 
Held. As a two-thirds’ vote of the 
board is necessary to open a 
case of this kind Trustee McClelland 
wished the case to be opened when 
the communication was read, but 

of “out of order" came from

a.m. ronto.

Gauthier, AlmaviUe, Que • H H 
Gagnon, Edmonton; W. Moran, Mcmt-

slll—L. Bourassa. MorinviUe. Alta.; H. 
Arnold. Lombard, Ill. ; Lieut. Charles TC Smith Neill, Victoria; 141403 E oSdtrly! 
Hamilton.

for Return-down on
Changes in Estimates.

The following changes were made 
In the 1918 estimates recommended 
by the finance committee: Secretary- 
treasurer's department, Mr; McKen - 
dry raised from $1100 to $1200; build
ing department, superintendent of 
buildings, assistants, A. D- Waste 
raised from $3000 to $3200 per year. 
Miss Dodd, Miss Franklin and Miss 
Ross given a raise of $100 each per 
year, instead of $50.

These are the only changes made 
in the estimates recommended by the 
finance committee. A great deal of 
discussion followed the introduction 
of a motion by Mrs. Courtice to in
crease the salary of kindergarten di
rectors, the minimum to $700 and the 
maximum -to $950. In view of the 
fact that it might endanger the whole 
report, Trustee Brown explained that 
the motion should not be acted hipon. 
The motion way withdrawn. Another 
motion introduced by Mrs. Courtice 
was that the minimum of female as • 
sistants be raised to $800. The mo
tion was lost by a vote of 4 to 12.

All estimate^ have been finished 
with and they will now go before the 
city council, with the aforementioned 
changes as recommended by the fin
ance committee. The total increase 
in this year’s estimates is $244,614, 
plus $100,060 superannuation returns, 
or $344,614.

wd threw
once

O.
era were

WAS FINED.

f.—John' Koltenb’ iia- i 
German of Bulyea, 
fined $500 and cog** . 
s two sons from reg- m 
ie Military Service 
as made by the pro-

was reap
pointed representative on the executive 
of the Ontario Safety League;

William Covert, business agent of 
(he Moving Picture Operators’ Asso
ciation, asked to 'have the picture 
theatres place union cards In their 

Windows.

care,
westbound, delayed 9 minutes 
at 1.10 p.m- at King and 
Slmcoe, by auto broken down 
on track.

College,

ARTILLERY.
Died—Gnr. C. Smart! Scotland.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Ill—P. Dickey, St. Mary’s, Ont.

CAVALRY.

Wounded—228098' E. D. Ward, 621 On- 
tarlo street, Toronto; J. R. Peacock, Eng
land; A. Barrett, Winnipeg; R. L. King, 
Portland, Ore.

Bloor, Bathurst, 
Yonge and Church cars, both 
ways, delayed 10 minutes at 
4.45 p m. at Bay and Front, 
by sleigh on track.

Carlton cars, southbound, 
delayed 10 minutes' at 6.46 
p.m. at Wallace and Lans
downe, by am to on track.

College cary, oaetbound, de
layed. 15 minutes at 4-50 p.m. 
at Wellington and York, by 
sleigh stuck on track.

College cars, westbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 2.41 p.m- at 
Lansdowne and Dundas, by 
motor truck on track.

Dundas cars, westbound, de
layed* 16 minutes at 6.10 p m. 
at Dundas and Spadina, by 
horse doWn on track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 8 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

■ ““ Corporal Varley’s Case.
Delegate O'Connor stated that Cor

poral Varley had received 28 days In
■ , the klink because he refused to obey

orders. Delegate Sin-peon condemned
■ the -punishment. He claimed this 

treatment to be utterly at variance 
■with the avowed opinion among gov
ernment leaders boitih in Britain and

- (Canad,i as to * the “champions of 
Britain's liberties.”

Touching upon this matter, Dele
gate Lewis referred to Leon Trotdcy 

? end Nikolai Lenlne as men who knew 
more of the political situation prevp.il- 

l, in gthmout the world than any other
If two men known.

. T. A. Stevenson moved a resolution 
1^ to refer the case to the Trades and
| "Labor Congress executive.

, / R. L. Stevenson urged that the mat- 
' ter be referred to the G.W.V.A. for 

action. Delegate Simpyon pointed 
out that the congress at Ottawa was 

f ta touch with Secretary Knight of the 
G.W.VA. at Ottawa. Another dele
gate moved an amendment that all 

--locals of unions in Toronto and vici- 
®tty be sent statements of the case. 
Delegate Stevenson’s motion carried.

Delegate Pauline euggeyted a rem • 
eay for the tensity of the coal situa
tion, namely, that the city council 
help with * its scavenger department 
■wagons. He pointed out that coal 
companies were charging $9.60 a ton 
for coal, the purchasers to procure the 
wagons. Some of the cartersjof the 
c*ty, he said, were charging abnor
mal pricey for delivery. Delegate 
bimpson stated that Commissioner 
Chisholm, in conjunction with the 
atreet commissioner, was today using 
scavenger wagons. Finally the mat- 
t»r way left to the municipal com • 
mittee, and another motion was pass- 
fa ordering that the rationing of coal 
he referred to the legislative commit-

ONE■#
fj

)ME RAILWAY TROOPS.

Woundcc!—E. VaJpy, Prince Rupert.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Ill—H. D. Swlngtead, England.

icord shouts
several of the trustees. The vote was 
finally taken at the close of the meet
ing, with the result that seven were 
in 'favor of opening the case and five 
against- As this was not a taro- 
thirds vote the lease rs finished as far 
as the board of education is concerned.

Dr. G. J. Steele, chairman of the 
board, made his inaugural speech. He 
reviewed the work of the past year 
and spoke of the future. He said in 
part:

>1
. J. WARWICK, 

Secretary.[dual
lean 
B for 
Sol- 
lish- 
k in

made mention of the induntrial schools 
and said that (for some years the con
ditions at the Victoria Industrial 
School had not been satisfactory to the 
Inspectors of the board. He dealt on 
the progress of the penny bank and 
praised the 
classes.
the hearty co-operation of every mem
ber of the board in order that the 
coming’ year might be a record one.

39 West

ENGINEERS.

. Died—E. Emerson, England.
Wounded—D. Rogers, address not 

stated.

(klndemgartcn primary 
In conclusion he called for

Letter from Mies Held.
The case of Misa Frieda Held, the 

Carlton school teacher, whose loyalty 
had -been questioned some time ago, 
and who at the time of the, investi
gation into the case resigned, will not 
toe reopened. Miss Held wrote a letter 
to the secretary-treasurer asking that 
her resignation be withdrawn and! she 
be reinstated. She stated that she was 
asking for reinstatement because of 
the petitions drawn up in her raivor 
by the teachers in the Carlton school 
and by the parents of the pupils in 
her class.

Mias Held, in her letter, gave the 
tacts of the case from two days be
fore her resignation on January 4. 
She stated that on January 2 she re
ceived a letter from Chief Inspector 
Cowley notifying her not to resume 
her work the next day but to present 
herself at the administration building. 
She told how she went into a roam 
where Dr. G. J. Steele, chairman' of 
the board, Chief Inspector Cowley, 
Trustee Hopkins, Inspector Armstrong 
and two Carlton Sfchpal teachers, Miss 
Kyle and Miss Kirkwood, were present. 
She stated that she was handed a 
piece of paper on which the charges 
against her were 
that she had uttered ;
Uments, that her brother had tried to 
evade the Military Service Act by 
going to. the United States, and that 
she had said she would have nothing 
more to do with her brother If he en
listed/ The letter stated, that Dr. 
Steele asked if there were any more 
charges and that lnspector Cowley had 
replied that he had no more to make. 
According to it/he letter, Miss Kyle had 
stated to the chairman that she had 
heard her say that she would disown 
her brother If toe enlisted. Mire Kirk
wood corroborated Miss Kyle’s story.

Miss Held further stated t$iat she 
had denied that she had uttered pro- 
German sentiments nrpl still denies if. 

" tilie aisj denied t.iat her brother h«n

tMAIL BAG STOLEN 
$5,L)ISG0NE

Inaugural Address.
“The year 1917 just closed has seen 

Inaugurated the new accounting sys
tem to record all income and expen
ditures of the board. Statistics will 
now foe available more readily than 
heretofore, and their accuracy will be 
unquestionable. The secretary-treas
urer will toe in a position, at air 
times, to feel the pulse of the finances 
of the (board without halving to make 
any special endeavor to obtain state
ments. The report which will toe fur
nished monthly as to the financial 
operations, consists of eight pages.”

He stated that the board had a great 
responsibility in connection with pro
viding school accommodation, and if 
no further appropriation for sites and 
buildings was made this year, then a 
large number of temporary rooms must 
toe provided, either In rented--rooms, 
or portable buildings. Dealing with 
the supply department, Dr. Steele stat
ed that din order to carry on the work 
of the department the present store
house was entirely too small. He also tees.

ex-

Harper, cuitoms broker, 
Wellington at., corner Bay at.

Id AMALGAMATE BRANCHES.Found Ripped Open and 
Rifled Under Box Car 

at Smith ville.

Juvenile Sections of Three Courts A. 
O. F. May Join Together.

1 Representatives of Courts Robin
Hood, Jubilee and Brunswick, Ancient 
Order of Foresters, met in Western 
Orange Hall last night. Plans were 
completed for amalgamating of the 
juvenile branches of these thrdé 
courts. The consolidated branch will 
be called West Toronto Branch of the 
Juvenile Federation, A O. F. It will 
meet in Occident Hall. The following 
were elected: Geo. Bent, cnief ranger; 
W. J. Logan, sub. chief ranger; W. 
Hetchman, treasurer; F. Smith, secre
tary, 335 Albany avenue; W. Hutch
ins, T. Carruthers and T. Wood, trus-

Speclal to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Feb. 7—ParticularsFrench, 

oritative 
book is 
French

of aDEATHS-
ADAMS—At her- late residence, 50 High- 

view Crescent, on Thursday morning, 
Feb. 7. 1E18. Agnes Mae Har bo title, be
loved wife of Lieut. William R. Adams, 
in her 34tli year.

Fun»ral notice later.
BURGESS—On Feto. 6, 1918, at the resi

dence of his daughter, Mrs. W. Hill, 
384H Sumach street. John J. Burgess, 
late of Todmorden, In his 85th year.

Funeral from the above address Sat
urday, Feb. 9, at 2.30 p.m.

SCOTT—On Thursday, Feb. 7, 1918, at 
Toronto General Hospital, Elizabeth 
Stevenson, in her 62nd year, mother of 
Mrs. Agnes O’DoneU, of 338 Parliament 

- street, Toronto.
Service on Mpnday, the 11th Inst., at 

2 p.m., at A. W.
396 College street. Interment St. James’ 
Cemetery.

Evening Citizen, Daily Herald and 
Weekly Herald, Glasgow, Scotland, 
papers, please copy.

daring theft of $5000 from a regis
tered mall bag at Smith ville Station on 
the T., H. & B. were received here to
night. The theft was not known until 
tho train reached the Union Station at 
Toronto and the mail clerk requested the

/

■

bag
As It was last seen on the platform 

at Smith ville, word was sent there for 
Information. Upon a search being made 
the bag, ripped open and rifled of its 
valuable contents, was found beneath a 
box car a short distance from the sta
tion.

The provincial police are on the case 
and are endeavoring to locate a tali fair- 
haired stranger who was loitering in the 
vicinity of the station shortly before the 
bag Is thought to have disappeared.

Wants Coke Oven.
Hamilton will reopen negotiations with 

the United Gas & Fuel Company in an 
endeavor to have a company build a 
coke oven here. The controllers today 
unanimously agreed to take above action.

Will Not Change Date.
Ottawa will not relent from any of the 

orders 1a the heatless day proclamation, 
even to please the retail merchants and 
the Hamilton Board of Trade. In answer 
to the telegram signed by Mayor Booker 
and President Kelly of the board of trade 
asking that the retail stores be allowed 
to close on Tuesday instead of Monday, a 
negative reply was received today. As 
a result his worship issued a statement 
that the order would have to be accept
ed, and that it was (he duty of the police 
to see that it was enforced,

Leather
X;

tee.b
The officers recently elected were

inducted.
James Simpson is to address the 

next regular meeting upon his experi- 
«nces in Britain.

Newington school burned.

Cornwall, Ont., Feb. 7.—The public 
school building at. Newington was burned 
Cbwn this morning. The entire equip
ment of the school was destroyed. The 
loss is between $3000 and $4000.

ritative Amusements. Amusements.i titen. These were 
pro-German sente

1 ■ 1 TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAm-

FRANK S. WELSMAN, CONDUCTOR.
ifon MASSEY HALL, Tues., Feb. 12

MISCHA LEVITZKI
Miles’ funeral chapel.

!
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Granulated Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo-

_ sure to Sen, Dost and WindrVftft Quickly relieved by M**8*
EyeBcnedy. No Smarting,

n—T just Eye Comfort At
|"orRomc’ Feb 7 - The war office re- 

fgFf) Forges»91 jpety ports tha; since Jan. 26 56
«ar.fi? Eye SancUy Le., airplanes have

;
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±

MAT
DAILY

burlesque:.

HELLO GIRLS
BICYCLE CHAMPIONSHIP RACES

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS 
Toronto’s Best Racing Men 

Will Compete.
Next Week—Charming Widows.

MT—Vayr Upper Canada vs.
University ScHools

TONIGHT—6.30
Aura Lee vs. De La Salle

HOCKEY

ROYAL FLYING CORPS
GARAGE IS BURNED

Last Night atSpectacular Blaze
Armour Heights Had kn 

Unknown Origin.

Fed by oil and waste, fire of un
known origin last night completely 
destroyed the garage of the Royal 
Flying Corps, Armour Heights centre, 
early yesterday1 evening. The damage 
Is placed at $3,000 to the building and 
$12,000 to the contents.

The fire Is said to have broken out 
on the main floor of the building, 
spreading with great rapidity. A large 
ambulance, four motor cars and five 
motorcycles with sidecars were ea- 
tirely destroyed.

The blaze was very spectacular. 
Fanned by the high winds the flamed 
soon made short work of the build* 
lng, which was of frame construe--; 
lion.
answered the call, but were unable to 
foe ui any great assistante.

<

ï

The Toronto fire department

I ’

riiUPViM
OPEN

TOMORROW and MONDAY 
AS USUAL

Thé Performance In the Winter Garden 
is the Seme as In Loew’s Theatre. F

PRINCESS | MATINEE
Tomorrow

THE
51.50

LAST TIME 
TOMORROW 
NIGHT
Evgs., 50c-$2.00.
Sat. Mat., 50c-*1.50.

RIVIERA
GIRL

Next Week—
POTASH AND 
PKRLMUTTER

SPECIAL 
MATINEE

IN SOCIETY MONDAY
Evenings $1.50; Matinees $1.00.

#
rGRAND OPERA 

HOUSE
Evgs., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 25c and 50c.

MATINEE 
SATURDAY ™"

AL H.WILSON
SONG PUrTHE IRISH 15th
NEXT WEEK—MATINEE MONDAY. 
Latest Edition of the Big Fun Show

BRINGING UP FATHER
MIRTH
MUSIC ABROAD SONGS

DANCES

V

BESSIE

BARRISCALE
In “MADAME ^VHO?” 

Special Performance, Sat. 10.30 a.m.

Commencing Mon. 10.30 a.m.
MADGE KENNEDY 

in "Our Little Wife”
Next
Week

“The Fall of the
Romanoffs”

The Most Sensational Photo- 
Dramatic Spectacle of the Day

RATES FOR NOTICES

Notices 6t Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 50 words.
Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices id be included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices..............................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ............ ............

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.66

$1.00
No

50

.50

.50

♦
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Single Rinks Toronto Club 
Wins Five Lake view {s£.rTpSr Hockey League 

Scores
:

A!

-•-I!! f I Ej R.B. RICE SCORED 
THREE ON EXTRA END

-

UKEVIEW LANDS IMPORTANT CAMES 
GOV.-GEN/S PRIZE IN JUNIOR GROUPS

Takes F.

Is
The second half of the preliminary will 

be played tonight, according to the fol
lowing draw :

/i 1! ^LSOWS VFifteen Games Decided on 
Opening Night of Single 

Rink Competition.

—At Granite.—

S. Sinclair Granite) v. W. T. Graham
(Lakevlew) .........................................

W. E. McMurtry (Toronto) v.
Rennie (Granite) ...........................

D. T. McIntosh (Queen City) v. Geo.
Valentine (Lakevlew) ...........................
WWMeMT^"!.^.-Î5T:.J: 5 vlew^n^C^^Ted^y^: juntor <* th«

Job. Wright (Queen City; v. I. H. gratulatlone last evening on the occasion :8 re"edmed to be played at the Arena
Crosby (High Park) .................................. 1 ?/.“* S^vernor-general's prlle belng tonight, when Aura Lee and De La Salle

Geo. Ewart (High Park) v. J. S. Ar- t =v2h„ by, She. ÿarrlston street rinks, clash for the fourth time this neamn
mitage (Queen City) ................................. 2 Lakevlew defeated Lindsay in the semi- The De . ® this sea«».

Harold Beattie (Granite) v. A. Patter- Î2?a ,.byJ?1? *h°t, the losers allowing a . La ®alle team have defeated
son (Aberdeen; ............................................. 3 penalty ?f four shots, as Little was fore- lh0 Avenue road sextet two out of three

Alex. Keith (Lakevlew) v. E H. ®d to play one man short. The Lake- games and are confident that tfhev can Brower (Queen City) t v'ew rinks displayed their calibre in the add another vict^Tto
—At Toronto.— flnaJ v*en they ran away from Detroit, fnnl_h, . vlct»ry to their long string

Dr. T. H. • Wylie (Lakevlew) v D. than doubling the score. Both , . Aura defeated De La Salle
t Çren‘t,?« (Granite) .......................",............. 2 l™t!.were playod at the Granite rink. J?*1 Saturday night by 7 to 2, which was
John Elliott (High Park) v. P. J. Sc°I!£= ____ - „ the bi* surprise of the season. If The
W M^rraV STti) v' ' 'w ' c' 'irwln 3 i^°^r-General eLfned^™- “Amen win on Friday they will cinch

(West Toronto) .*?. .  * 4 w6«- Keith, ek....lg q a. Lfttle- gk l3 ‘f®. b‘,n?,r*; and u BUI Morsden’s ldds
—At Lakevlew.— M. S. Coates, sk... 11 Li. V. O'Connor. .18 slate a victory tt will tie the group, and

C. H. Gale (Queen City) v. W, H. ~ — it will be necessary to play anotlher game
C. A™Tobto°(Queen "City)" "v! G." ‘ W. 2 Jî,!?"0'",î ?®n,lty of^ four ' 'shou! is U“ .D* ^ S*Jle te|un

Ormerod (Aberdeen) ................... 3 * —Final— 31 ' wiilt^me61" 'erStFjZfd

• (Toronto) (a™l?.). .!*..??. .Ch,PnUln , t2 " - F‘ QU‘nCy- 8k “ su^ MBClf,n- <* tb® Aura Lee

K JJWority for L^view0» shots!’ * ’ ” the^a^n 'SdMe^rt

£.e,th ......... ••■•211 110 no 141 001 124___22 Bcrth teams are practising
Sr*..........500 003 °»1 000 310 COoZ g of'«SdittoS1* Week “id are in the beert

p. 103 100 010 001 00Ô—10 of^the crowd
Prize presented by President Hareraft ♦-!* **** t*16 Aura Lee team

And acknowledged by Vice ~Prr<tihrnf / m Pe La Satie, and a lairer crowd 
Snow of uSlvTew. Ap^Æ Sf at TsToi t0'^ht- The gam^inSTri 
rt D?troltXforeto«r«by Pres^ent Duffleld I follows: P ^ teame win Une up as

c°® Salle-Goal, Koeter; defence,
Dve" c£n,v«P^1#: wings, McCurry and 

_______  1 e' Green; subetitute, Travers
niIht%^uHni? ,Revflv«r Club's shoot last « ASJ^'^U^ch H°: 
the spoon ^cô?e«f’ Rutherford winning | ^b«fford'’ centre, HtStam;'

Scores. Hep. Tl.
••• 94 91 16—201

“The National Smoke ”Defeating Lindsay by One* Aura Lee and De La Salle ) 
Shot and Doubling Score 

on Detroit.

N«w or
Ice. >

Again — Prep. Gpllege 
Youngsters to Battle.

2 Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold annually in Canada.
I I -rss;

to 1, 6 to 2.
2. H 

to 1. c
g. GUHeati 

t to 6.
Time L4J . 

Southern Lt 
Nahm, Man 

Girl, L
SECOND

4.year-olds
1. Goodwo 

I to 1 & tc
2. El Paki 

to 1, even
S. Tiajan, 

even.
Time 1.46 1

John
3

4i iQueen City and Lakevlew suffered most 
In the casualty list on opening night of 
the slngle-rlnk competition, losing four 
rinks each, or more thaft half of the 15 
games.
two defeats, and Toronto Granites and 
West Toronto one each. The Toronto 
Club came thru with ftva wins. Queen 
City three, l^Lkeview and Granites two 
each, and High Park, Aberdeen and West 
Toronto one apiece.

There were several close contests. In
cluding the incident when R. B. Rice of 
Queen City beat Ftank -Scott of Lake- 
▼iew by scoring three shots on the extra 
end. Thomas Rennie and his Dalton 
boys came thru with a victory by U 
shots. The Peaker rink, that won the 
trophy last winter for Parkdale, with one 
change, and now In High Park colors, 
knocked out thé promising Queen City 
team, skipped by W. Philip. Dr. Peaker 
ideed for his brother George a year ago, 
thé latter being an absentee owing to 
U7}?a=,„,^,e new man is C. Henderson, 
JT'Hi, Scott moved down to third and 
T. Wright still leading.

Charlie Snow's four, after winning the 
Governor-General's Prize at the Granite 
in the afternoon, went out to High Park 
and beat a home quartet, 19 to 9, flnish- 
lng, th® game early this morning.

The second half of the preliminary is 
on tonight, with the sixteen games of the 
first round Saturday afternoon, and eight 
In the second on Saturday night Fol- 

. lowing are the scores :
—At Granité Rink—

Aberde.cn— Toronto—
T. P. Stewart,
F. J. Buller,

t w O'Connor, F. W. Tanner,
J. \V Brandon, H. M. Wetherald,

skip.......... s.l9 aldp
Toronlo— High ParkA'

w-N. I^nsdale, M. T. Golder,
A W Burgess, D. G. Lorsch.
I. J. Maguire, H. M. Patton,
C’XpRObln' — W--J' Johnston,

Toronto—
F. Heath,
A. E. Ferric,
W. C. Brent.
W. C. MacnelU,

skip..................
West Toronto—

W. H. Scott.
J. W. Ppears,
J. B. M'cCunlg.
R. R. Dm hie,

:
High Park and Aberdeen had?

CIGAREvery time you breathe, someone, some
where in Canada, is lighting a “Bachelor” 
Cigar. Discriminating smokers appreciate 
quality.

ney- 3for25<f
Cheaper Ij Ae Box I
..... .................................... mJj

i

B Çàndrew Wi j, Early Morn 
Powers, Ace 
hill also ran 

' THIRD Rü 
year-olds ar 

1. Madame 
to 5. 1 to 2. 

Ben K.-i 
to 1 5

•NO

A

MILITARY LEAGUE 
STAGE TWO BATTLES

r r n SNOTICE l.
3. Privet 

to 2, 6 to I 
Time 1.47. 

Oliver, Luci 
ren. Disturb

fe
The Billiard Rooms will 
be open Saturday, Feb. 
9th; Monday, Feb. 11th.

HEAT AND LIGHT \ 
SERVICE

ONTARIO BILLIARD 
ASSOCIATION

♦Gutney
O. H. A.

, —Senior—
Kitchener at Hamilton.

—Intermediate.—
Belleville at Oshawa.
__ —Junior.—
Woodstock at Parla 
Barrie at Midland or Victoria Harbor. 
Aura Lee at Beaches, at 8.30 pjm. 
Upper Canada College at U.T.S. at 4

-u
Down to the Semi-Finals— 

Battery and Battalion 
Teams Are Winners.

ran
FOURTH 

purse $700. 
and 70 yard,

1. BrufWej 
to 5, 1 to 2.
- 2. St. Isid 

6, 1 to 
Valais.

r Clubs.
Queen City ..
Toronto ...........
Lakevlew ...
Granites ..........
High Park ____
Aberdeens ..........
West Toronto .

Totals ..............

Entered. Left.

11
RUTHERFORD WINS SPOON.

9 *r6 The military hockey league Is down to 
the hemi-finale. Two guinea were staged 
at thp Arena last night and provided two 
ÎSa™e f°rG’e seml-f toads. Hamilton fall- 
;,d “LfFPf»1' to tackle the Oshawa out-

!Lr5..0SS*«.*° “•
1™ many former O. H. A. pSy-
ers o.i their roster the battalion teamr„frViï^‘- MaceTa fo™S 
dut«f -'(“kind seniors and interme- 
£ate?! '™s -the for the winners
He «cored four of the six croula *a- 
ciirea by tiie baittaMon. The Base Hoe- 
l^tal were unable to bulge the net. 
r,7-be second fixture between the 69th 
Battel^ au<l the Machine Gun Corps was 
a clinker. The artillerymen won out by 
£ to 4. but had a hard battle all the 
-T T*? took a good lead in the sec
ond period, but only to have the rapid-
trmr8i Î6 in ‘he cloaing round. Cecil 
IIlll. late of Crescents, and Boyle, a for-
wtoriersL*° player' were S°od for the

The semi-finals will be staged on Tues- 
d”y afternoon and the finals likely on

The nrilitary league winner 
will be pitted against Brampton In the 
second round of the O. H. A. Interme
diate series. The teams:

Base Hospital (0). 2nd Battalion (6).
FuSïv--.................g0?1 .........................O'Connor
Cmtcher.................Defence ...............Cavanagh

s"®1,1 .........................Centre ...........................Macey
Plcklc................f Right ...................... Stafford
Lvrord"'......... -'•••Left ...........  Brennan

Referee—F. C. Weghorne , 7
69th Battery (5). _ '

Collett.(..................Goal ...
Boyle.........
Alexander

and even'.
Time 3.42 

Cross IT. H 
FIFTyNBil 

j-ear-olds w
1. Miss VI

6 to L & to
2. F. .45. t 

i. 4 to 5, 2
3. ConfUg 

2 to 1. evet
Time 1.47 ( 

hot, Pus de ( 
Dolly, Stir U 
ran.

SIXTH P.A 
year-olds am

1. Duke ol
7 to 1. 2 to

2. Irregula; 
1 to 1. C to ;

S. Waterprt 
even, 2 to 5 

Time 2.0:4. 
water, Leah 
and Amphion 

SEVENTH 
$600. 4-yeai-o

1. Hubbub 
1, 8 to 6.

2. Felucca
8 to I.

8. Brother
4 to 1, l to S 

; Time 1.16 1- 
* Snipe, Eulog; 

mu lor and E

Mitchell at Seaforth.
Beaches League.

,, , , —intermediate.— 
Maple Leafs at Orients.

; —Juvenile,—
Tecumeehs at Century Revere 
Arpacs at Capitals.

—Midget.—
Parkviews at Century Rovers.

substitute,
. 5

A. Rutherford1___ _
S' JPeterkln............ 74
T. a Margetts......... “ 77
R. Clarke ....
0- J. Thomson

47 32-183 I PrIpec™%ciT,^inl8Tne10f 
26—181 on the cards for this aftn^on^t^the 
26—180 Arena, with Upper Canada- Ctfllera an A 40-173 I ‘̂^^ Scbools aa the opp^r^n^

BONSPIEL ON HEATLESS DAYS.

Sporting Editor World : Whatever may
be the attitude of people In Canada to- at the curling rink "wi st>en,<l two days f^a8L1,1%b5®lB won- hut afterwards

srsr. ts » sæwpswcwkt® -s SaSSES
Canadian sportsmen oveijseas who are ^ thrp^n^115 j>ILM!<>nday’ will be a
still keenly Interested In the progress of AM fr I n , | teams nowl^Jtollow!-9tan<$tn8: ^ the
the home sports In which they formerly "MTS. iTUTCl JxCClCllCS Teams. w
participated. P' _/ . n. , Upptu- Canada College "

A case In point is to be found (n con- ' lltQl Ctl l ITKihtlTXt University Schools ^
nectlon with the bonspiel at Aglncourt 01 I St. Michael's Ceiwé...........
which was held on the 4th, 5th and 6th ™ XT • st- Andrew's College !'.!'!
of this month. Scnrboro Township has N: c- Feb. 7—Mrs. Dorothy
many sons fighting overseas, and since , n Î Hurd, of Plttéburg, and Mrs. ! Th® local rivals Cranwn. ««a 
the beginning of the war has been faith- LD *°f Buffalo, came thru Patricks, hook up'on^turdav St:
fuUy devoted to war work. The Heather Lh.9 ^i?‘„7,nal,s he,£ today In the women's the Arena, and Man^gerG^^e
Curling Club of Aglncourt decided that Vn,ontine s golf tournament. Thev hue exmetg hie pets
they would not hold a bonspiel this, y ear, Wi^e|* h', the «n»l« tomorrow. y first wTn of the éSSuT Til Lhe!r
as they believed the money usually spent __££*?’ -5f rd,'^iI1w5!.lst the qualifying been showing good form S*»™ have
for trophies could be much better used New Sv***^^ Paul,ne Starrett. of the luck haJ been
for patriotic purposea. To their surprise vr4n® and seven, today. Mr», expect things to break for
and gratification, a set of trophies a” £eat Mrs- J- D. Chapman, of j urday. * DreaK for them on Sat-
rived direct from France, being the gift Greenwich, two and one. 
of Captain G. B. Little. They consisted 
of four empty shell cases. French 75's 
which had been fired in bat.tle.to be do
nated to the members of the winning 
rink.

TT
78

76 78
65 68The Capt. s Trophies 

Decided Heathers
13 skip 10

ADAMS JOINS PROS 
SIGNS A CONTRACT

Lakevlew—
D. B. McPherson, 
George Webb,
W. E. Dillon,
W. J. McLean,

13 skip ......................... 9
Queen City—

J. D. Brown,
W. Sparks,
W. W. Munn,
J. P. Rogers,

............1* skip ........................
—At Queen City—

Queen City—
W. G. Waterman,
C. Brown,
W. Gemmel,
W. Philip.

HOCKEY SCORESI
fj

Arrived Yesterday and Will j 

Practice With Blue Shirts 
î This Morning.

"all V 8 Port Colborne .. 7
Beaches League.

—Senior.—
.......... 7 Classic A.C. ...

Playgrounds League.
—Intermediate.—••• 7 McCormick ..

" 8 Elizabeth ............
• *. 5 N. Toronto ....
—J unior —

D Military L..^.®^® ........»
2nd Batt‘rS:d.R.Ï66 Ktstnlmua::: «

skip 13
Kew Beach.Loot.High Park—

D. Wright,
C. Henderson, 
W. Scott.
Dr. Péaker,

skip................
Ialv view—

E. Griffith,
W. Purtle, ' 
P. I/itster,
K. Alien,

skip:..............
Granite—

A. E Trow,
C. S. Dalton,
A. E. Dalton,

, T, Rennie.
skip................
Queen City— 

A. T. Cr'npan, 
J. M. Knight, 
Dr. Wk'kett,
R. Tl. Rice, 

skip.....................

.. 2

Osier................
E. Riverdale. 
O’Neill............

Moss Park..

■
2

....16 skip .11 Special to The Toronto World.
Sarnia, Feb. 7.—Jack Adams, the sterl- 

ing forward of the Sarnia Senior O.H.A, ? 
team, left here this morning for Toronto : i 

would not tell his reason for go- | 
ing to the Queen City. ,f ,

0
Granit 

J. Roddick,
E. S. Crocker, 
W. T. Giles,
E. B. Stockdale,

s
k

. 021 skip 13! BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.

1 Purity Cape—
Freeman ............
CHockling ..........
Bailey ................ *
Deacon ...........
McMillan ....!!."!!

Totals ..............
Rogers' Coal—

I‘ rajicis ..............
Shlels................... ..........
Thorne .......
BougUoi..................!"
Agnew ..............

Queen City— 
Dr. Coram,
W. G. Scott,
W. T. Murphy,
C. N. Kelk,

17 «kip .....................
Lakevlew—

J. A. Dunlop,
W. Dunn,
A. Wltehall,
F. N. Scott,

16 skip ......................
At Toronto Club.

Aberdeen— 
Thos. Brownlee. 
Frank Gilding, 
Fred Gliding,

Adams arrived In Toronto in the late 
afternoon and Immediately went to the si 
,Jn*~ Manager Querrie has beén wait- ” 
ing for him for some time and lt didn't 93 take long to sign him to a bluesTifrt cork *
tract of a healthy figure.
0,^dan^ bs a forward and a right-hand 
fbot. He played fbr St. Patrick» at the 

692—1975 tell-end of last season and looked like a 
3 -n ^-r- He Is fast "and Should be a

™“\.r<>r the Torontos. He will be out to 
practice this morning and will 
the next game for the pros.

Adams worked out with St. 
last night and looked good.

B ! 1 2 3 pi.

.,.“=|SH§P
the physical activities being closed in
accordance with the fuel orders on Sat- I Queen's University ,com« here

iM°Ju,ay- the hexathlon ath- Mrda-X a«erooon to takFon Centals at 
letlc contests will not be held this Sat- the Arena. Queen’s beat st pkfif,,at

SÎ "■ e"~ »• * -~d-2

ssr«".Saturday, the 16th, 'at 2.30 as ,cht? 
duled. it is expected every athlete will
thl«"^nm ”i P)ana and be out to help In 
this annual team competition.

•••• 112 145
•••• 122 137

106 136
153— 410 
172— 431 
124— 366 

... 114— 345
166 129— 424

CHANGE IN DATES OFe HUMPHRI
110 Wl: Each case was handsomely and appro

priately engraved, and in the engraving 
ky much of the interest of these unusual 
curling trophies. Two large blossoms on 
,"k- curved stems, faced each other from 

either side of the case, and between the 
stems was the figure of a curl*- In a 
Scotch bonnet, holding his broom, and in 
the act of delivering a stone. At the 
upper end were engraved the words 
Aglncourt, 1918,” and at the base : “Pre- 

sented- by Captain G. B. Little. Won

The engraving was the work of a wound
ed and crippled French soldier, who had 
never seen nor heard of the game ef 
™ inf’ Çaptain Little posed for the fig- 
“r®. °{. the. curler, and found means of 
Indicating to the engraver the shape and 
appearance of the stone.

The receipt of the trophies decided the 
Heather Ctoh to proceed with their bon-
Purchase 5 %
day's°Woridb0nSP,eI Wa® SlVen lcy'rTet®r-

MacMne Q. C. (4).
.. .Feitz 

Ghent

693 Havana, Fd 
resulted as fd

FIRST RAG 
allowances, $1

1. Own Roe 
to 1, 3 te l ai

2. Bajazet, ] 
and 1 to 3. I

3. Shlro, 109 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1.16. 
Vales, Marco

SECOND 9 
up, claiming,

1. Merry Jul 
and 2 to 5.

2. Fuzzy Wl 
to 3 and out. I

3. Wodan, 1 
to 1 and evei

tiltie 1,13 3-1 
D., Dash andl

THIRD RaI 
claiming. $40(1

1. Circulate] 
to 5 and 1 to]

2. Carlaverd 
to 1 and even]

3. Charley J 
1, 2 to 1 and I

Time 1.14 2 
Grey and Dr]

FOURTH H 
up, claiming, ]

1. Sleeper, ] 
to 1 and eve]

2. Roecoe g]
* to 6 and oui 
, 3. Varda B.| 
4 to 1 and 2 |

Tftne 1.08 31 
Proctor. Slstd 
Start, Lady d 
el*o ran.

FIFTH RAd 
claiming, $40(1 
. !.. Senator J 
to 5 and 3 to]

2. Moncdef,] 
even and 1 td

8. Highland]
* »? 5 and 2 f 
_ Time 1.07 3-1 
«d Gold, SeJ 
Edmond Ada]

SIXTH RaI

L LohéngrH
* end 1 to l l

3. Bill SimrJ 
*. 1 to 3 andl 
-Th"® 1.63 3d 
Conan also rJ

Will
■ Lieut.
. Lleiut. Lynch

......... Sellers
-------Bolvin

IS . .Defence 
• - Defence 
. .Centre .

Thompeon..............Right ..
Sfc:::::£S :::::y^SSS

l.cferee—F. C. Waghorne.

131 180— 372
138 196— 479
191 200— 567
... 189— 391
163 119— 434

T ~^~2213
rn 515 QALT BEAT PORT COLBORNE.

127 lln Gtelt' Feb' 7-—Galt intermediates, wl#- • 1
137— 509 *lers of sroup 4, tonight defeated Port :A

------  Colborne, 8 to 7, In the first of the second J
73°~ai’n r0U"d 81111168 and while ; they have only ^ 
193— 35Ç ”ne goal t0 the Food to'go to Port Col- 
177— 586 h?™6 Tuesday night, they are confident 'Æ 
106— 389 °L waning out. A big crowd turned ^ 
132— 371 ""1- which was rewarded by seeing a * 
141— 496 jnefnlflcent exhibition- of good cksua - j

„„ ------- -----. hockey. Both teams dlsplayed comblna? j
678 771 751—2200 t on PMy, which won for the locals ",r'| 

2 3 Tl. every man on the Galt team putting up .►
146— 438 a Food game. Mlers was the star of thé ®* 

182 130— 478 f?me- and netted five,of hie team's goals Æt
,ro 148- 381 three on lone rushes. The crowd showed M
158 177— 499 f60d 8portema?ahip by roundly applaud-

143— 426 tng Mlers. The work of Referee Law- 
„„ '—7- -— f°n Whitehead, who had to impose onlv ■’'I 
725 743—2222 two penalties, one on each side was all- . 
2 3 Tl. other feature of the game and he also '2

146— 44-2 cam® In for some applause ’
130— 463 The teams:
173— 461 Port Colborne (7)—Goal, Wilson; right
168— 493 defence, MacDonald ; left defence GÏH « .» 202- 640 ~r:centre. Irwin; toft wing® Mlers; rt^hi 1 

cfû "ts?!??8’’ cubstitute, Knowl. .iÆ
T*vfr>r (8 fc}3of'h GraveUe: right.defence. - f 
Getmel-’ llf^ win«nCxtr Althouse; centre. -4
felâr^ubstitïte^^in’î^ W‘ne-

: I HillToronto—
F. Telfer,
J. D. Morton,
H. H. Morgan,
W. H. Grant, sk. ..14 G. Emprlngham,s.l3

West Toronto— Queen City—
J. Marshall, W. R. Walker.
R. Paterson, N. Warren,
M. J. Paterson, Rev. S. H. Pickup.
J; J. Paterson, sk. 14 W. J. Sykes, sk. ..15 

Granite— Lakevlew—
H. Creighton, J. N. Moffatt,
W. J. McEwen, W. Edmonds,
Heber Smith, W. F. Cober.
Geo. H. Orr, sk. .17 W. F. Singer, sk.16 

At Lakevlew.
Queen City—

H. Catley,
G. R. Campbell,
A. N. Garrett,

Play m '

m on Sat- 80 Patricks il

i Canadian oil—" 

James ........
Craig ..............I White ..............

1SENATORS EXPECT TO
WIN SECOND SERIES ] Abe;or ! ; *

FROM the machines I

W.LL IRON OUT TROUBLES. I
“ ■ J in<r two linnortant^l8 a uJ,e ctMislder- J a r^sRiJt of their victory over Cana-

AlfiTflmW winebi 7;TTQ%yer Cleveland vlding for one d ^n® 1^®t Plght' the Ottawa* are now
t It^S*nd%r Wi 1 PlaYAthe Chicago National aion to be coIIa^m h” 2£ tîe commis- °^t in front in the dash for the cham-
League team next season, and any the mutual tracks from Pi°n»hip on the second lap Eith-er To-
tiubVawnf hi® a"?ay, bave gainst the Mt toto ^foZ the ^. T cent- To of?- ronto or Canadiens will git a dZt or 

will be adjusted to the pitcher's baclting a bn? 5?®,track8are «tld to be .a victory Saturday night, which will still 
satisfaction! President Weeghman de- trais mission of ^LWOUld, inhibit the 'eave Ottawa ahead. If Eddie Gcnard 
Glared today. In reply to Alexander's In other worHo ou* lb® state and bis Senators could get away with
?*fnt6"ie"t.that he must have a $10,000 if c^anpLlwTto miL IS®ntucky Promoter! a win In. Toronto next Monday and then 

of 412.000 a year, of 5% Z- cent C6-nt' ‘"stead oyer the blue shirts next Wed-
9T ,yUI keep Alexander the mutuel mm,»v h d like to increase "e*lay night here, all would certainly

"Bonim « 1®0 8a/"6' eald Weeghman. men and others fromyh»mVentln* horse- he serene. They may look for two gruel- 
W?n hf' t"? ï?y other matters the twks whfÆiiw, ?! away frorn Ï 8 f8™68 from the blue shirts, but will
will be ironed out to hW eatisfaction." blowTftoeTand boofc,e^h^?Uld be a ro?"lr«.to ^ketetJeaet an even break
------ ■ _______ _________ 1 na DooKfl ai*d pool rooms. fram Charlie Querrie’s men iif thev are

_____ fltay "P with the leaders They show-
= 6d V“h« of magnificent hockey last 
__ night, and if they continue to furnish it

BY GENE KNOlT I «"-ssaatas
Sh8*1/ l®8.! ni8rht was evidently due to 
ÎÏ? thf-t.the players when not on 
the ice, were kept in the'Warm' dressing 
room, whence they were called by a sig*
"a> via an electric bell. Harry Hyland
u££l E excelk^tard|,the cha"8es and 
“S”, excellent judgment thruout In
îhlî? 016 Pavers complained that
Hi®,1." feet froze and their legs cramped 
ThUe eltting on the bench”, ^
decided to try another plan for 
It worked splendidly."

129
CUT CLUB’S SHAREI 190

Totals .
Reliable Cleaners— Î

Boke ............
Hayes ..........
Bain ............
Klein ...........
Gardiner ..

? 714 768
j

77 881 186 234
••• 106 175
••• HO 129
• - - 200 155

Aberdeen—
A. Thoms.

A. H. Taylor.
„ W. Booth.
Jas. Maxwell, sk. .11 D. Walters. sk...lO 

Toronto—
A. S. Butchard,
W. E. Taylor,
L. G. Amsden,
J. Cruso, sk...

-r
1

: tfl

Totals 
Huglies Electric— ’i 

Brown 
Vanwinkle 
Richmond ..
Le Roy ....
Taylcr .........

Î Queen City—
M. Love.
T. J. Emory.
D. M. Morden.

16 W. A. McLarty, s 8 
At High Park.

Lakevlew—
J. Domelle,
E. Portch,

• 170 123
. 166
• 104 139

i
I I S. B. Gundy,

°-S,Ly°n' ek-... .19 8: C^L^eys8 sk.. 5
Lakevlew— High Park—

5' Coates, A. Watson
D. R. Gourley, W. Handy,
M S. Coates. R. Robinson.
C. Snow, sk..............19 H. Nagel, sk

- 164 
■ 150 133: Toronto—

H. Wright,
Dr. Snelgrove, Totals ................... 754

^ Industrial A. T. P.__1

Beaumont ..."
C. Webb............."
Malcclmson .........
J. Webb ..................

Totals .........
Lincoln Paper—

Longhijed ................
Barnes .....................
Crocke-r ..............
Samuel .................. ",
McDermott .......

Totals ................
Steel Co.—

Bickerstaff .............
Joo Glenny .............. 153Nelson  ......... 4
Jira Glenny ....
Mackte ..

Totals

!
9 187 115 

184 169 
166 122 
138 197 
199 239

874 839The Problem of Ventilation! 803—#>lfl

360 147 146— 463
11- 116 174- 426
11? Iff 104— 385

34<>— 283 
122 123 123— 368

669 669

I
t 137'/I ] 1 v,

i THREE-CUSHION BILLIARDS..

(m
.i r* 687—2015

12 3-1-1
190 227 156— 572

146— 387 
178— 683

HEY EDDIE,W| Chicago, Feb. 7—Angle Kiecldhefer *
'? to"‘kht's pUy ^tto" , 

Alfredo de Oro for the world’.* 81___- >

14^43,
WLV,

I 89TEUy 
EDDIE To 
BRlMCi THE 

<EtA5 MA5k5

i ttiHADDA 
A Y'makin’ 

there?

141 264
71 117
83 144•v^r ::: 1so it was 

a change.

788 841

BASKETBALL.Ü SAX MT 
OPEM A tviMDOUj 
AM' LET A LI'L 
Fresh Air imto 

this Place ?
the. smoke is .

, THÊ LIMIT /

r. BOB’S NEW JOB.NEYT T/me. 
tut'll, play 
This same 
om a Lot 
UJHn&t U)E 
CÂN HAVE 
VENTICAT(OiN

Coass A IDEA? 
I've <3toTTA 
COLO NiOUJ,

D’YE VUAKIT To 
qimme PNEUAaOMIA 

OR. SUMP'iM. Ÿ

Witht 7toklh,^0rer tor P1^u„& 

The teams:
(2rarada(i4tr-S17ard8„ Gelhtsher 
kuârds. Smith and <« =
StIXsEn(1) :Y daduea <D-

guards, McBride 

Referee—J. Glenny.

7.—Thomas J. Hickey 
FJ!!»8 *^ie American Association’Ilnin* up a staff of umpi?^* 
for the 1918 season. He stoned RoVmrt 

Springfield, Mass., who has been 
with the International League for the
he AmU,rr.Lear8T WArt a,eo officiated in 

the American League in 1912 and 1913.

WAR SITUATION STUDIED.
tonlr^ivr1^^ < ■—Major-General Pe<y- H 

Je^r?h’ Who 18 to retdrn tothe .M 

at^thï frïOÎZî i° hecome acting chief ‘ 1inVthiJ7^!?, 8tates army- 1» «pend- ' M
sUuatinn ln ^LStUdiyln8' the TnlHtat-y 
H irpb- i^a <^'Pan,y wlth fi®"- Tasker 
der of tl^dAGeiL PershlnST. commanr j 
In rt^nr,^ Américain forces abroad.

wlth th* wori< of the 
supreme war council at Versatile»

r-

ha' Ha!!
31 HE <ÎBT5 A 

>v\ chill every 
time. EDOIE 

OPEjsiS THE. 
ICB BoY .

)

TiSKATING AT SARANAC LAKE.n
v -£Z

y Saranac Lake, N. T.. Feb. 7 —Bobbv
e^-^ta'Vn °,n Uhicago. won two of three 
events in the series of skating races tor 
tha professional championship against
th^T20fi<!va^î”n^®r<V«tOday- won
the 200->aTd and mile pursuits, but lost
f® umy in the two-mdle pursuit
three racL^iblf zml1 meert tomorrow in 

tbe 446-yard, half-mile pur- 
suit and three-mile pursuit.

; CK I r" J-r \

I ! Wi 7i Me-
i

AS CHARLIE SAYS:-Hit
¥■v! - 'I

v; SET BACK THREE DAYS.4 »- r.m It isn t what you pav for an
ARABELA cigar that accounts 
lor its success. It’s what you

ii i
he^^Frank

^*; 22 to Febjo,a4w^roun^d 
Mere today by Fulton's manager. Ful-
T^rT McMahotf Jtonday nl»ht with
7o?"th“C“ MronSinf V“ “ the reaSon

11 tI.
cr

i ! -) ?

Hi
m

•v:5■
; % ftget.

CLEAN-CUT VICTORY.V m
VÀ 10cr«^diwfn.3^^F;b- 7—1" a fifteen

i *££ 'ZFSLSSL hT^n‘“t^ de1
^dman’of U**p&; 

0;DonJ,ra^i,»^ v«ctory. and Referee 
thewlmrar h^ntotle trroble deciding 

! ' i„°?Iy one round of tho fif-
l *fon went In favor of IiMiiman -t- - 4 wa* the thirteenth. Uadman 7918

ti

X■Z//
; i U SCALES & ROBERTS.

Toronto
LimitedLk

- t
m

c:. 5I '

% TS&msBSm..X
MChmvb

:
!

-
Ml

HOCKEY MENU 
TODAY'S GAMES

TONIGHT'S DRAW

SINGLE RINK RECORD

PENNY ANTE '
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’S CHOICE IS 
ÎR0FM0MUS

CANADIAN SETS HIGH , 
MARK AT TOURNAMENT ANOTHER BIG SHIP 

HIT BY TORPEDO
League
Scores

plays, pictures
AND MUSIC IPMMttpon», Minn. Féb. 7.-Jlm Mu

ch®!1. formerly of Winnipeg, Calgary and

sSS;“â~‘“
e «zssus1 Mi'szia
înrd !r Wh4ch *■ a new re-
?2«7 HÆSKS» J1”lny Blouln’e mark of

na*ia^,dnddramand hla trom’

PRINTERS’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Risekills— 1 « • mi
5i?,ler •’   120 164 168— 46’i
Kmmt'.worth ............ 136 167 172— 474

Ha ndlcaj^ 16 16 16— 45

Totals 
Dtifin*—

Dusojno HHH
Findlay...............  154

Toiala ..
Hirkhills—

C. Hill..........
Parkes ..........

NEW ORLEANS.

^FIRST JEUVÇB—La^y

SECOND RACE—Ina Kay, Thornbloom, 
Petrovna.

THIRD 
John Jr.

FOURTH RACES—Woodward.
Bacon, Marasmus.

FIFTH RACE—Mistress Polly, Aztec. 
St. Jude;

SIXTH RACES—Black Broom, Orderly, 
Cora Lane.

SEVENTH RACE—King Mart, .T C. 
Welch, Sliimberer.

faites Feature Event at New
Orleans — St. Isidore ...

Gets the Place.

Liner Aurania Attacked by 
Submarine—w-Steamer 

Stays Afloat.

Eileen, Laggard,

v
RACES—Manganese, Pllsen,

Maud
H, * Orleans, Feb. 7.—The races here 

ibiai resulted as follows:
jnaST RACE—Claiming, purse 3600, 

s-year-olds and up, 1 mile:
I. Senator Broderick, 98 (Rodrigues), 7

to 1, 5 t» 1 
*. Htbnlek, 101 (Barrett), 6 to 1, 1

, 99 (Willis), 8 to 1, 3 to 1,

New York, Feb. 7.—tThle iCunardi 
liner Aurania, 18,400 tons, was tor
pedoed by a German submarine with
in the last 48 hours while bound for 
the United States, it was learned from 
officials of the Cuhard Line today.

Altho badly damaged by the explo
sion, the ship w,as not sunk, and 
is believed to be making her way 
back to port with the assistance of 
government vessels, it was said. The 

Ship carried but little cargo.
There were 18 or 14 passengers.

The Aurania is .a sister ship of 
the Anchor liner Audania, sunk by a 
submarine last month. She was 
built in 1916 at Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
The ship was 680 feet long, 65 beam, 
and had accommodation for 550 pas
sengers in the cabin and 2000 steer-

7 to 5.

to 1. 270 846 355— 971
1 .1 3 Tl.

123 157 126— 406
166 179— 488

277 312 305— 884
1 2 3 Tl.

------- 146 120 136— 401
......... 144 166 167— 476

TO-DAY’S ENTRIES8.

* Tboè 1-412-5. Homeward Bound, PInon. 
southern League, Red Circle, Charles 
Kal-rn, Man of Honor, Miss Gorilla, Goff- 
ney otrl, Lantern also1 ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse 3600, 
4.year-oid« and up, 11-16 miles:

L Goodwood, 105 (Rodriguez), 8 to 1, 
I to 1 S tc 5.

1 El Palomar, 100 (Rogers), 5 to 1, 2
to 1, even

Î. Tlajan, 109 (Bande), 9 to 2, 2 to 1.

AT NEW ORLEANS.

" New Orleans, Feb. 7.—Entries for Fri
day are :

FIRST RACE—3800. claiming, three- 
year-olds, 5% furlongs :
Wow

Totals ..... 
Ciishmcvres—

Muo-c....................
Cashman ............

Handicap ....

Totals ..............
Pieipmh.hs—

289 286 308— 877
1 2 8 TL
99 138 138— 373

.... 140 125 154— 419
..... ’ll 12 12— 8$

.. 261 275 302—~828
1 2 3 Tl.

.. 150 141 128— 419
.. 119 180 140— 439
- ___ » 9 9-l 27

278 330 277— 885
1 2 3 Tl.

...........  132 212 144— 488
.........  130 138 107— 873

I£l— 861
3 Tl.

114— 360 
159— 507

113 Laggard
Sabretash................... 110 Lady Burger. .*100
Lady Eileen.
Hasty Mabel
Jack K.......................... 110 Boreas
Gleam................ ..

Also eligible :
Ivanmiet..............
Mildred Euretta... 105 Irish Tom

SECOND RACE—3600. claiming, four- 
year-olds and up. six furlongs :
Karma....................113 Borgo...............
Kamma........................ 113 Borgo ............
Adalid................
Thornbloom,.,
Busy Alice....
Petrovna.........

Also eligible :
Uncle MunA..
Fred T................
Bert Williams.

.110

111 Dickie W.
105 Merry Lass ...*100

..110
105 Lady Small . ..*100

110
age.even.

Time 1.44 2-5. Klngllng II., Thomwood, 
Early Mom, Zangaree, Kilmer, Lady 
Powers, Adeline L., Egmont, Marie Oog- 
hlll also ran.

THIRD RACE!—Claiming, purse 3600, 4- 
ycar-oid# and up. 11-16 miles:

1. Madame Herrmann, 106 (Louder), 6 
to 5. 1-to 2. 1 to 4.

2. Ben Kampeon. 108 (Buxton)
I 1, 5 to 1 5 to 2.

3. Privet Petal, 105 (Sande), 6 to 1, 5 
. 1 to 2, 6 to 6.

Time 1.47. Rhymer. Virginia W„ Billy 
■ $1 Olh’or. Lucille B„ Treowen, Mary War- 

Disturber, Dr. GUaroot, Fenrock also

j,
Smi 
Pierce 

Handicap
NO IRREGULARITIES

IN RECORDS OFFICE
106 Rellloc *100

110

Totals ... 
Risekills—

Rlsler ..............
KillingaworUi

Totals ... 
Spellbeere— 

Spellman .... 
Beer...................

....113 Minister of Militia Says Exhaustive 
Investigation Has Been Held.

• Ottawa, Feb. 7.—Major-Gen. Mew- 
hum issued the following statement 
tonight dealing with rumors of irregu
larities in the -records office:

“THoro investigation has been made 
by the chief commissioner of the Do
minion police to certain rumors that 
have been current respecting the re
cords office department of militia and 

All available information, 
including anonymous letters with re
gard to the matter, were placed in the 
hands of the chief commissioner with 
instructions to investigate all such 
rumors and allegations most thoroly 
and to the fullest possible extent.

‘‘The report of the chief commis
sioner has just been received. He states 
that after a most searching investi
gation he can find no foundation what
ever for the rumors alluded to, or 
for the statements in anonymous let
ters that have been received. The in
quiry has been conducted both among 
the employes of the office and other
wise, with the result above mention-

. 127 117 178  4224cd- Mr. Frank Beard, whose

. 134 153 1 90— 477 has been connected with the
in question, has been entirely acquit
ted by the chief comidlssioner of any 
wrongdoing.

“The minister of militia desires to 
say further that if toy person has any 
definite or specific information which 
is not in accordance with the conclu
sions reported by the chief commis
sioner he would be glad to have the 
information placed before him at the 
earliest possible moment"

113 «
•108 Hwfa ..
..116 Mex ...
.110 Ina Kay 
•101 Ophelia W............108

108, 12 toTICE j..113
*108

116
181....113 Dlenero

....113 Petrograd ..........116

... .116 Margery 
THIRD RACE—8600. claiming, three- 

year-olds and up, six furlongs ;
Gordon Russell....120 Manganese ....112 
John Jr, ...
Murphjf....
Uncle Hart
Lindsey.......................*95 '

FOURTH RACE—Chalmette

113’d Rooms will 
aturday, Feb. 
lay, Feb. 11th.

iND UCHT 
IV ICE

) BILLIARD 
CIATION

Totals ............
Kerbars--

ICerr .... ... ................................

Barry .....................
Handicap .,...

Totals ......
Hillwills—

W. Hill ...................
Williams ..............

Handicap ..........

Totals ......
' Nighales— 

Nighswuiider ...... 149
Hales

L.297 273— 867 
3 Tl. 

146— 495 
127— 377 

6 6— 18

•108ran 1FOURTH RACE—Mosnus Handicap, 
purse 3700, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile
and 70 yards:

L Bradley’s Choice, 116 (Martin), 8 
. to 5, 1 to 2. 1 to 6.

,2. St. Isidore, 115 (Robinson), 9 to 5,
rii> s, i to 4.
- E Valais. 102 (Willis), 8 to 1, 5 to 2,

Iron

191
x124

6*110 Pilsen 
.112 Bilietta 
..112 Arch Plotter. .*110

>..115
defence.•100 321 290 277— 890

3 Tl. 
132 127 141— 400
199 168 201— 568

18 18 18— 54

1 2
Purse,

3600, three-year-olds and up, one mile : 
Bob Hensley 
Maud Bacon 
Woodward..

/ even.
'Elmo 1.421-5. Dick Williams,

Cross It. Hauberk also ran. '
FIFTH PACE—Claiming, purse 3600, 4- 

year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
1. Miss Witters, 109 (Lyke), 12 to 1, 

6 to 1, 6 tv 2.
. 2. F. C. Cole, 110% (Robinson), 9 to
' 5. 4 to 5, 2 to 5.

3. Conflagration. 106 (Sande), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1. even

112 Assume .
105 Marasmus 
105 Manokin 

-FIFTH RACE—3600, Preliminary Purse, 
three-year-olds, one mile :
Artec.............. ..
Mistress Polly

105
.103 » 349 313 360—1022103 1 2 3 Tl.

177 138— 464
169 163 160— 472110 St. Jude . 

105 Garronne 
vestlehouse.107 Bombast 

107 Irish Kiss

107
110 Totals ... 

Spollbi-ers^- 
Speilman ....
Boer.........

Handicap ..

Totals ... 
Parkliillr—

C. Hill ............
Parkes ............

308 330 298— 936
104 Tl.1 3PROS H. C. Basch 

AmaJette,..
Time I.47425. Amepere II.. Lynn. Ja-J SIXTH RACE—3600. claiming, four- 

hot, ,Pas de Chance, Brown Velvet, Great year-old# and up, 11-16 miles :
Doty, Stir Up, Blrdlore, Glory Belle also Intriguer........... >-...112 Budwelser .....111

Orderly.................... ..108 Alex. Getz ..
Sayonarra................109 "Black Broom...108
Broomsedge.. ...Ill Fairy Legend . .109
Cora Lane

SEVENTH RACE—3600. claiming, 3- 
year-olds and up, one mile and 
yards :
Fleuron II................... 104 Slumberer ........... *104
Copy Cat......................*86 Weyanoke .............109
Louise Paul..............104 Wado Boy
Andes........................... .109 Tlllotson .
Hickory Nut..............102 Attorney Muir.. 96
J. C. Welch............   .109 King Mart ....109

Also eligible :
Hastena................
Lady Little.....

107 137 137 1322— 406
167 169 168— 604

9 9 9— 27
99

CONTRACT 313 315 309— 934ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse 3600, 4- 

year-elds and up, 1% miles:
1. Duke of Shelby, 105 (Harrington),

7 to 1. 2 to 1, even.
i. Irregular, 114 (Anderson), 8 to 1,

3 to 1. C to 5.
0. Waterproof, 114 (Robinson), 7 to 2. 

oven, 2 to 5.,
Time 2.0** 1-5. Semper Stalwart, Rose

water, -Leah Cochran, Muckross, Fairly 
and Amphion also ran.

SEVENTH RACE-sPlaimlng, purse 
3600. 4-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:

1. Hubbub. 106 (Willis) ,8 to 1, 3 to 
: 1, 8 to 5.

2. Feiucca 707 (Lyke). 8 to 1, 3 to 1,
8 to 8.

3. Brother Jonathan. Ill H. Rowan),
4 to 1, 8 to 5. 3 to 5.

■ Time 1.16 1-5. Eddie T„ Graphic, Jack 
! Snipe, Eulogy, Brooms Edge, Amaiga- 
I ms,tor and Broomsweep also ran.

..Ill 1.1 2 S Tl.
name

rumors
103

terday and Will 
ith Blue Shirts 
Morning.

Totals ......
K< rbai*—

Kerr ..................
Barry .......................4..,

Handicap .....

Totals ............
Dycanis—

Dyer ................ ..
Cameron ............... .... 156

261 270 368— JM9
1 2seventy

167 168 162— 487
131 124 135— 390
19 19 19— 57

•94
317 311 306— 934109

2 3 TL
155 135 125— 415

161— 472
rente World.
•Jack Adams, the sterl- 
e Sarnia Senior O.H.A. ] 
3 morning for Toronto, ij 
ell his reason for go- 1 
City.

In Toronto in the lata a 
mediately went to the 
Querrie has been wait- 
>me time, and it didn't id 
him to a blueshjet con- • 

figure.
vard and a right-hand .1 
for St. Patrick» at the j 
a son and looked like a j 
and should be a good 

it os. He will be out to i 
ning and will play In I 
the pros.
out with St. Patricks d 
ted'good.

*99 Lackrose ............
104 Caro Nome ....104

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

112. Totals ... 
Lawmacs— 

Lawrence ... 
Macdonald .. 

Handicap .

310 286— 887
Tl.1 3

144 178— 515 
211— 657 

7— 21
FIRED NATURAL GAS-174 ?

AT HAVANA. Windsor Man Struck Match Too Close to 
Bakery Oven.

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor, Feb. 7 —to . a result of strik

ing a match too close to a huge bakery 
.£**? %**■*$*§? 6t James Adler 

ickBafney, Machan- 
’. A .wgk seriously burned

fdiwl, ï0SUui otXkturai gas which 
followed 5b great the force of the
the -wSaML hurled thru
the door of the building into the street.

Totals .................  325
Oof.ints—

Flint ... ../'.....V. 114 148— 393
Crcke..........................  J64 183 167— 614

... 278 314 315— 907
Handicape. 

Won. Lost.
16 .1

396—1092
3 Tl.1Havana, Feb. 7.—Entries for Friday: 

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds claim
ing, purse 3400, 6 furlongs :
Cash Up..
High Gear 
Sol Mints.

HUMPHRIES ON TWO
WINNERS AT HAVANA Totals

League Standing and

Lawmacs (71) . »£ 
Parkliins (76) ..
SpelJl eers (83) .... 24
Dufins (61)
Kerbare (88) ....... 2)1
CroC mts (68)
Nighales (69)
Dycams (71) .............. -,
Piersmlths (85) .... 20 
R’stkllls (75)
Hill wills (76)
Carhmtoree (89) ... 13

...*94 Amazonian ....*95 

...*97 Quita Pesares.. 99
. .*100 Bierman............ '.102

Dr. Bamberger....102 Molly Maguire.l(|2 
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse 3400, 6 furlongs?
.....................102 A1 Hudson...........104

Cath. Turner......... 105 Purple & Gold.105
Miss B. Harbor. .-...105 London Girl . (105 
Sandel

1

Havana, Feb. 7.—The races,here today 
resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-old maidens, 
allowances, 3400, six furlongs :

1. Own Roe O’Neil, 105 (Humphries). 8 
to 1, 3 to 1 and 8 tp 6.

2. Bajazet, 107 (Crump). 8 to 6. 3 to 5 
and I to 3.

3. Shlro, 105 (Thurbèr), 10 to L 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1.15. F’arnum, Dryer, Jose de 
Vales, Marco Polo also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 3400. six furlongs :

1. Merry Jubilee, 108 (Ball), 3 to 1, even

>27
store flood Waters25 17 Passenger Traffic.18Highway 21 18 gas / DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
21 Scheme for Irrigation and Develop

ment of Power Presented at 
Galt.

Special to The Toronto World
Galt, Ont., FSb. 7.—With the present 

ory for increased production in, food
stuffs and more power, a scheme of 
contaervatlon of flood waters, irrigu- 
tion, and power development was out
lined to a well attended convention of 
the Grand River Improvement Asso
ciation held here this afternoon, oy 
Mr. Naulon C&uchon, an irrigation 
authority and member of irrigation 
branch of the department of interior. 
The speaker showed how it was pos
sible to store the flood waters of the 
Grand River in storage basins, irri
gate the land and reclaim thousands 
of acres and develop thousands of 
horsepower by draining the water to 
the cliff at Hamilton, where it would 
have a 650 foot drop, 
tions will' be sent to the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission and to the minister 
of the interior, asking them to investi
gate.

21 21
107 Bankbill 

Beaum't Lady... 107 Shoddy 
Palm Leaf 

THIRD

107 21 21
Three German Attacks Fail 

On Line From Meuse to Vosges
107 20 22) Montreal and Halifax

OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except 
Saturday)

..............108 Milt. Campbell.116
RACE—Three-year-olde and 

up, claiming, purse 3400, 6 furlongs:
ZuZu......... ................... 97 Clonakilty ..
Eddie Henry...... 107 Old Ben ...
D. Macdonald........... 107 Now Then ...*.109
King Box.....................110 Twinkle Toee..ll0
Fonctionnaire.....110 Paul Gaines... .110
Dude.............................115

FDURTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, claiming, purse $400, 5H furlongs:
Jame» G....................... *98 Beverly James. 103
Curlicue........................ 106 Luzzl ...
R. StrickUmd........... .107 Vagabond
San Jon.........................109 Deviltry

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $400, furlongs;
Magic Mirror............. 98 Lady Capricious. 101
Non Such..................... 103 Jojam
Moonstone...................103 Detour .................*104
Rad’t Flower--------- 106 Paulson
Rockport

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $400, mile:
Dal Acton.
Flare............
Bus. Agent
El Rey.........
Thoe. Hare 
Jacklet.........

22
17 22'ORT COLBORNB. 16 26

97 23 I /‘.''.107Jt intermediates, win- > 
tonight defeated Port 
the first of"the second 
while they have only 
od to go to Port Col- 
tit, they are confident 
A big crowd turned 
awarded by seeing a 
■on of good clean 
is displayed combina- 
won for the

Paris, Feb. 7.—The war office cbfti- 
munication says tonight:

We repulsed at daybreak an enemy 
attempt against one of Our omall posts 
In^tho region north of Craonne.

After t he bombard ment repotted 
this morning on the right bank of tho 
Meuse and in Alsace the Germans car
ried out east of Samarneiux as well as 
at the north corner of the Bois des 
Fosses and on our lines south of Hart- 
mannswetlerkopf, three attacks, which 
we repulsed, inflicting losses on the 
enemy, and capturing material."

'*
LAWN BOWLERS' FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

1 2 3 Tl.
145 \ 147 155— 447
126 192 170— 488
144 152 172— 468
190 121 126— 4.37
167 163 167— 487.

762 775 790—2327( 
1 2 .3 Hi.

122 118 135— 375
150 150 173— 473
177 101 144— 422
170 158 165— 483
188 164 148— 500

Tliistles— 
McAuslan . 
Armstrong 
Parke r .... 
McKlnlay . 
Lltster ....

tad 2 to 5.
2,.Fuzzy Wuzzy, 107 (Howard), even, 1 

to I sad out.
3. Wodan, 107 (Humphries), 6 to 1, 2 

to ) and even.
Ttfte 1.13 3-5. Shasta, Bank BIU, Joe 

D., Dash and Tiger Jim also ran.
THIRD RACE!—Three-year-olde and up, 

claiming. 3400. elx furlongs :
1. ’Circulate, 110 (Humphries). 8 to 6. 3 

to 5 and 1 to 4.
2. Carlaverock, 108 (Crump), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
3. -Charley McFerran, 105 (Smith). 6 to 

1> 2 to 1 and even.
trime 1.14 2-6. Deckhand, Lady Jane 

Grey and Dr. Cann also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

Op, claiming, $400, 6% furlongs :
1. Sleeper, 105& (Wingfield), 5 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
2. Roscoe Goose, 115 (Howard), 8 to 5,

3 to 5 and out.
3. Varda B., 108 (Humphries). 10 to 1, 

* tol and 2 to 1.
-„™e 3-5. Mr. Dooley. Betterton,
rroetor. Sister Emblem, Cardome. Quick
•So ran dy Caprlcious and Two Royals
.10^^ RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
ewming, $400. 5% furlongs :

8enator James, 115 (Hunt), 3 to 1, 6 
*0 » and 3 to 6.

2. Moncdef, 112 (Wingfield), 5 to 2, 
•ten mid 1 to 2.

Highland Lassie, 111 (Groth), 2 to 1,
4 to 5 amt 2 to 5.

n ii-6!3*5- NaP°H, Supernal, Purple 
S? Gold, Servis, Lyndora, Jim Ray and 

sSvSfrrAdams also ran.
RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

•“lining, $500, 1% miles :

4indihtofln’ 100 (Burke)’ 5 to 2, 4 to 
•M 4*toU5P’ 98 (McCrann>- 6 to 1. 2 to 1 
*.*i to's^niTout' 108 (Hum*hrles>',4 to 

' Crk°n ^ousin Dan’ Pecoa and

LEAVE MONTREAL
ARRIVE HAI IFAY 1140 P,m-rlALirAA (following day).

and

107
Totals ... 

riusholme—
Killoran ..........
Legge ................
Campbell ....
Miller ................
Clark .......

MARITIME EXPRESS 
MONTREAL 

arrive HALIFAX

109
113

8.20 a.m. 
(DAILY)

,, . locals, ...
Galt team putting up ', 
•s was the star of the 
ve of his team's goals, 
s. The crowd showed 
by roundly applaud- 

ork of Referee Law- 
0 had to impose only , 
>n each side, was an- 
ie game, and he also 
iplause.

LEAVESPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Eheumatlem 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

AMD
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

t Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. Hours— 10 
P-m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

4 p.m.
(following day).103 Flies

k.107 Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

807 691 755—22.63

1 168 207— 642
1 159 174— 475
1 118 114— 415
151 143 234— 628
166 200 183— 549

Totals ..............
Balmy Beach— 

Burt .......
Milton ....
Booth 
Hutchinson 
Simpson .. •

109 Tickets and sleeping car reservation* 
51 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply E. Tiffin, Gerieral Western Agent.

1 2
CHATHAM FACING WATER 

FAMINE. The res-olu-. 92 Hattie Burton.,*98 
.. 103 Morristown .. *103 
*103 Grasmere 
..106 Andrew -O’Day. 108 
.108 G alar 
• 111 Gano

Special .to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Feb. 7,—-Unless the ex

cessive use and wastage of water 
which is taxing to the limit the local 
waterworks, is discontinued the city 
will soon be in the throes of a serious 
water famine. The above

•106 a.m to 1
"—Goal, Wilson; right 

: left defence, Gild- 
eft wing. Miers; right 
ptitute, Knowl. 
ravelle; right defence, 
fe. Althouae ; centre, B y 
v.'ooden; right wing. .H 
. Tremaine.

The Meliilli-Oails Steamship 
and Taurine Co., ""

108 824 773 912—2509
3 Tl.

140 174— 462
118 146— 392

141 176 141— 458
154 188 194— 536
154 138 155— 447

Totals 
Lawrence Park— 1

Mix '.............. .*................ 148
Graham ........... 129
Gossett ....
Warburton 
McCurdy ..

Ill .DBS. SOPER & WHITE
8$ Toronto St„ Toronto, Ont

2 e
Æ•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track faet.
4

... . statement
was made to the water commissioners 
today by Engineer CMMara, who stat- 
ed that 2,658,000 gallons a day were
fronf pumpinPreVentln8: th® enf?lneerB 

purposes.

24 TORONTO STREET
ULSTER UNITED TO MEET.

DR. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES L CATARRH1
k of thek BLADDER

relieved inI 24 HOURS

Lively doings are expected at the an
nual general meeting of the Ulster Unit
ed F. C. tonight in Occident Hall, Bath
urst and Queen streets, at 8.15, when 
the officers for 1918 will be elected. All 
members aad players are earnestly re
quested to attend. Any new players or 
members will be made welcome. Mem
bers are reminded that all unsold dance 
tickets and money must be turned in at 
this meeting.

726 760 809—2295TotalsPN BILLIARDS.
[—Augie Kleclchefer 
might's play against .>
I the world’s three- . 
pmpionshlp and now 
00 to 95. Kieckhefer 
pght to De Ore’s 46, :
pity-one Innings. He 
I while De Oro’s beet 
Is seven. The final „ 
pmorrow night.

For the special ailments of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East. Toronto.

up any reserve for firetl
I

DEATH OF WINDSOR WOMAN.
Special to The Toronto World.

Windsor. Ont., Feb- 7.—Mrs. Eliza
beth Savage, aged SO, widow of the 
late Major John Savage of PetroJea, 
died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
E. Paine, here, today.

OPPOSE FUEL CONTROLLER.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Feb. 7.—The coaj dealers 

bave wired Premier Borden that be
fore any action is' taken at the request’ 
of the mayor they wish to be heard. 
They are resenting ithe onus of respon - 
sibinty for the failure of civic control 
here and oppose a local fuel controller.

Pnnart of counterfeits

LEFT ONLY $5000.

r Boston, Mass., Feb. 7.—John L, Sullivan 
died without making a will, it was learn
ed here today. The attorney estimated 
the old fighter's estate at $5000. all of 
which will go to Mrs. Annie L. Lennon, 
John L,.’s sister.

!. . . The remains
will be taken to the çid home at Petro- 
lea for interment tomorrow. William 
J. Savage of Toronto is a son and 
Mias Belle Savage of PetroJea is a 
daughter.

RICORD’S SPECIFIC( mN STUDIED. For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $2 per bottle* 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
551/4 Elm Street, Toronto.--

-
:23 mttmkjor-General Pey- 

N to retdrn to the , 
I come acting chief; 
Is army, is ep»nd-' 
b'ing the military 
I ""’ith Gen. Tanker 
lershing, comman- 
Ln forces abroad.
I* he work of th* 

at Versatile»

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s SUCH TERRIBLE HARDSHIPS PA INFLICTS ON CEDRIC. BYG. H. llington•m # e e •• • 
• e e/ ■

Bï jove, rrs beastly of you. 
FAxwavv, to cut off my allow- 
AMCT YWTS WAY! 1 SIMPLY CAVJN’T 
LIVE WITHOUT A BIT OF POCKET-

5EETHE HAWP5HIPS 1 Ah K)RCED To EHPUAW?
SAY!WHE!?E PYA 
6tY THAT STUFF? WHAT 
hardships HAVE \ou 
HAPT PUT UP WfTH?C

-fOAH THREB DAYS TvE been forced J 
lo Go Without a hANICUAH.OR even I 
HWIN^ hY 1R0U5A>N6 PRESSED!^

AN-Ee-SURELY 
You MUST HAVE 
HOGGED THAT—

>

Zf S, L”Ï5R * Hh-h! 
HARP- k SHIRS?

i 7I m y
x:an *V,

7* K V

iunts

you
»m- iiV/ >z

mm / V;\\y.
f/t')% %If

s, Limited-
51

J *"•» 1*rvfC* In* 0r*at Bntmlm „thte reserved «•—

\

J
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See Hobberlin’s:*

i

FRIDAY
and

TUESDAY

(z

Z"•
'

. . 1
t |
\

-,

X

SPECIALS7 ■
'?

■

■
Wi

.

I Toronto’s “heatless 
f^ jdays” will not hin- 
^“deryoti from getting 

the special value in 
high-gradeSuitsand 
Ovekcoats that are 
given in our regular 
Saturday and Hon- 

Ü \ day specials. 
gHgâ have changed

days, but the value 
offered is as big as 
ever. >
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See the splendid fabrics at\

*25^30â
&

z

Made-to-Measure or 
Ready-to-Wear

The House of Hobberlin
151 YONGEST.

A

.Z

Limited

increases strength of delicate, nerv
ous, run-down people In ten days' 
time in many Instances. Used and 
highly endorsed by former United 
States Senators ahd Members of Con
gress, well-known physicians and for
mer Public Health officials. Ask your 
doctor or druggist about it.
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[society
I workers at the Red Crow 

ters has been inaugurated 
,'jnerican cities. The list is 
every week.

In the American camps in 
each company assembled in the morn
ing of Christmas clay in its own bar
racks, and Red Cross workers gave 
ont bags and presents to every man, 
amid cheers. The men were delight- 
ted with the contents of Christmas' 
bags- One soldier said: “I’H bet it 
was a bunch of mothers who made 
op these bags; there’s everything a 
fellow needs, but does not know 
enough to buy.”

Ai-JI .
ItflsmCONDUCTED BY 

MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS
HOUSEWIVES

Buy'll you need for the home 
and family today, as Stores close 
Saturday and Monday. Only 
necessary foodstuffs can be pur
chased until noon Saturday.

.ATW
CK

At noon ' ,... yesterday Lord Richard Mrs. Gordon Osler, Mrs. R J cbria-
NevlU visited the city hail to present Mrs. William Mulocdt, Mrs. W. J. 
autographed pictures of Their Excel- ™cW^lnney, Mrs. w. J. Elliott, 
lenctes the Duke and Duchess of De- Mathews 3,“' tW1ï?Æ
tiM8ht^ir t0i the dty- The Présenta- Frank Ho’dglns, Dr. Dixon, Prof 11™-

^yo^ko^r tn hia worship the r- ^ j »• ^çaptain Maurice Pope, son of Sir Maud^ot^MrT” jf^^'i^‘h 
AS^teÏÏSryXT H^Tfi^tciSr^l^oVrieÿ R“ d“ Held

night. * * t0 Ottawa last The Toronto Choir gave its first con - Results nt th
dayheattem"n,at thri <^Me8 yelter' capaeny1 audiencl"owfog to the mag4

SsSars s-EtH SS™1*'*'®

se œ 5;ham and Miss Ôlwê c^WlïierB who lhf "“SL beautL(ul Japanese emtoroid- 5L1»8Un DMA'8-’ 0KdngStMi:
have been at home on lravearere? l®he Ranged for another gown ^ »A, Saskatoon,
turning to Prance and wîn take the ofJwhite sattn with paniers of hro-
suppUes with them. Mr. O Brian Col ca?e over a ««amanite petticoat and a adoration—Jas. Bingay,
Marshall and Dri Burnham spoke’ and r08e on the corouge, which was M-A_. <5afe :Bay’ N s- (,wi3th honors); 
the girls, who have braHt toe home wlth point lace. She BA; B" Jaed:, Ot-
a^nce its inception. A mot* those pre! 'vaa ppe8înte,i with an old-fashioned J- s- Huff, B.A.,
sent were: Mrs. Warren. Mrs Penler bouquet of Miaded pink roses tied with Hegina, Sask. (with honors); C. A. 
Mrs. Turnbull Warren, Mrs oiden wlde plnk satin ribbon. The ushers îfîour,«®:A” 0ttawa: G- A- MiUer, 
Jones, Miss Strathy. Mrs. Allen Case Bellin* Programs wore Red Cross uni- MA., ®ttowa (with honore); J. R. 
Mrs. Cecil Horrocks, Mrs. Humphreys’ forms> and before the singing of the BA|, Oamrose, Alta.; George
Mrs. George Marks, Mrs. R. c. Brown’ Natlonal Anthem at the close of the M Weir> B'A > Saskatoon, Sank. (with 
Mrs. Burnham, Miss Louise Chadwick! Program they formed up on the singe h°5îte)\.
Mrs. Rae, Mrs. Kirkland, Lady Pel- with toe chapter flag and a group of Educational psychology—G. B. 8*111- 
tett, Miss Davies, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. the war veterans at attention, which w„’ BA- Moose Jaiw, Sask.

‘ Miss Muriel-.^Massey, Miss made a ver>' impressive finale. Among Educational administration — Jae.
irCWt’,„?lIr- Frank Qrey, Mrs. Scott, those Present were Miss Church, CoL Bingay: M A- Oiace Bay, NS- (with 
Mre. Miller JAsh, Mrs. James Lock- and Mrs- Wilson, Mrs BonaaJl Barron, boirons) ; J. 8. Huff, B.A., Regina, 
hart, Mrs. Frank Hod gins, Captain Mlss Grace Ai’noldi, Mrs- R. W. Eaton,' 868,1 
ZftrJow' Ml88 Covernton, Mrs. Rug- Mrs- Leacock, Miss Marguerite Fleury, 

i George, Mrs. Laidlaw, Lady Mra- Mirande, Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. R C.
r^*on',Mrs- William Dobie, Mrs. Al- Graham, Dr. and Mrs. Ham, Mrs Sid- 

y*aRman* Mlsa Hazel Chapman, 1 ey Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
iS’ f,' Barfy Hayes, Miss Hayes, Baines, Miss Hicks Lyne, Col. and 
Mnrv Mrf;, Gilbert Stairs, Miss Mr«- Bruce. Miss Muriel Bruoo, Dr.
M™ ïii Mles Constance Laing, and Mrs. Gullen, Mis. John Foy, Mrs.
v , w n „ ; Leonard MacMurray, Augustus Foy, Mrs. Angus MacMur- 
tie M» Mra’ K J- Chri8- ohy’ Mrs. Eby. Miss Lye, CoL and
Bmlth if™ « McMurray, Mrs. Lizars Mrs. Mowat, Mias Effie MIchle, Miss 

Mr* ïr^V°î; the Misses Foster. O’Brien, Mrs. Wallace Barrett, Mrs 
returned hn‘ •?,-J^emm,tog’ Kln88ton, Thomas Crawford, Miss De Brisay,

,rom Toronto. Mr. and Mra Freyseng, Mrs.
^ue«t J ! 8p1nt tb® week-end the Kavanagh.

ter’ Mn8’ Fletcher. Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Foster? 7 Mac-
Vh w ï-ff™ Ma*ee> Mr. Thompson, Lennan avenue, are giving a party this 

a.nd a Party of friends evening to celebrate toe anniversary 
nae arrived in Winnipeg and are ot their 25 th wedding day.
•Pending a few days there. ' The ladies of toe Curling Club,

Mrs. Westrop Armstrong has arriv- Klngston, are forming two rinks to 
ed in town and taken an apartment play Toronto in the bonspiel on Feb- 
at the Hillcrest. Major Armstrong ruary 12-B». hi now on tiro oce^ ^d fs and Mrs. Rosevear are guests
expected name on leave shortly 2* tk? lattePs parents, Mr. and Mrs.1

Mrs. Harley Smith has mrw&s't a, W. W^. Cory, in Ottawa. *Debate avenue, her ^ultote?1 ¥l88J,ybU Kirkpatrick, “The Chest-
Dougias Gray belmi» with^t,»^' iJ^f8’ Pu*5" Kingston, who has been visiting 
Harlev Smrn, , th Major in Toronto, returned home on Monday.
laS and dutv h,ret.lï1n®d to E”S- » Mrs. A. Stevens has returned to 
Charlo. 8muiîy' uiS tMrd *°n* Mr. Vancouver from a three-weeks’ stay

. Smith, who was in the Uni- in town. The latest «himn.ni , ___wir-rr rfSi&sE’
sv,»^ in v„. SÿH'S:'";

.Hr'SsjrS'rs ?? ^ S&*£*jFEiEL-S"™‘
Canadian Academy of Music on Wed î^n wDcf ^er marriage at her house, lity this year toan lwt We *11“?“. £*day eftemoonf MnKennedy^-" Febru^ «°” Jaesday’ ^ ^ t^offeril^f/um

theme of each number ^ ” * to 6 p.m. France in nainsooks and voiles 7eU
éirifSIS ELECTED TO SATHIOTIC FUND. "S-îlT SîK, S

Mrs. Martin presided at the tradable 'elected m«nbers of the national*<and we rejoice over the ekraUerrce/'
which was pretty with «liver and «««mtive committee of the Canadian ?! not a visible sign of the,entUqïnclud°£i8^et ^ '«SS'WSS ^rfotic Fund: Hon. Joskto Wood,

Mra R. w M^Weftherald N'B‘: Jud** A’ A' MiacDon- Exquisite French Blouses. .
Mrs. Ogden. Mrs n^hnrtt; »ld’ aJd* Chartottetowm* PJELL; W- M. was tihown some of toe beautiful 
Charles Booth, Mrs B^ht^n’ m™' Birkfi’ Montreal; Lti-Col. Clarence F. F^nph blouses foi- which Muvray- 
Galloway, a great manv ‘of^th* nMr8‘ 6mlth* Montreal} Lieut.-Col. R. W. Kayare famoua The dainty touches
bound? *Ua8te ha1- hLn s^w-‘

Wo^T1 TtVng °f the Canadlan si'Een^TÎ’ fiente. T^^s^^uc^thi

Wrt,1U^rdV1Ct0rto’ B-C’: H T- °nly a

very wondertm exhibition of work done 
by the blind, and iinany beautiful 
baskets and willow chairs and tables 
Among Sho»e present were Mrs D 

i Bruce Macdonald, Mrs. J. D. Tyrrefl,
Mrs Cromwell Gurney, Mrs. W. H. B 
Atkins, Mrs. George Gooderham, Mrs 
Graeme Adam, I Mrs. W. K. George,

\ ,Many Kinds of Work Fount 
^ by Women’s Busy

nj
-ü>

At Ypres—where Canadians 
wrote history, . the wounded 
and weary found comfort in the 
chewing gum that thoughtful 
friends had supplied. And, in 
most cases, it wap—Adams 
Black Jack. A stick a day 
keeps the soldiers’ homesick
ness away. When you buy 
some for yourself, buy some for 
a soldier.

p
DEGREES IN PEDAGOGY 

ANNOUNCED LAST NIGHT
Hands.

An aged lady of Niagara Falla On
tario, has knit 10» pairs of box since 
the war begs* ' a ■Èeeee*

I
The third annual meeting of Sir 

Richard Grenville Chapter, I. O. D. E, 
of Calgary was held this week. The 
reporte showed splendid work accom
plished and a large area covered in 
giving assistance' to soldiers’ wive* 
and families in need. Mrs. Macnauxh" 
ton was elected regent for the ensu
ing year. _

jRWatford W/amen’s Patriotic Society 
held a very entertajnimg knitting con
test recently. Prot*eds were for toe 
Red Cross-

■It
:

London, Ont-, has organised a 
branch of the Seoours National. Mra 
Allen MoLean, president; Mrs. Gordon 
Ingram, secretary.

,a

Four W 
Send Ri-

SUCCESSFUL TEA AND SHOWER.

“Red Gables,” the home of Mrs H. D. 
Warren, was the scene of a delightful 
patriotic event yesterday afternoon when 
a farewell tea and shower was held for 
the Canadian Convalescent Home for 
Officers in France. The tea was very 
successful and well attended. About *200 
in money donation# was received, and a 
very large donation of sox, linens, towels 
and tobacco.

A system of registration of women theà
1

Announcements

1
The Worn

.1 AsaovncMneau for churches, eocletl.a 
îwV,.or. olh,r organisations of future events, where the purpose Is not the raising of money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two rente a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each-insertion.
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T MADE IN CANADA

MARYLAND FOR PROHIBITION.

Annapolis, Md-, 
land legislature 1 
fled toe federal prohibitif 
tional amendment. By a 
to 42 the house,joined the 
evening in approving the rt 
tempemmee committee in, faf/or of 
ratification. The ratification resolu
tion is advanced to a third reading’ 
in the hout-e and its 
assured.

ADAMS
t Pure Chewing Gum (

. 7.—The Mary- 
practicaily ratl- 

constttu- 
ote of 58 
énatè this

MUN.C.PAL CHAPTER, I. O. D. E.—
Meeting Friday, February 8, at 3 o’clock 
at toe Sherbourne House Club. Nom
inations.

!^fïAœ"*„6r.ïi“2 as
Hall, under auspices Hospital Co 
tee Chamberlain Chapter, I. O. :
Mrs Harry Crowe, 112 Castle 
road, secretary-treasurer. Arrange
ments not affected by fuel-saving order.

to donate ox 
The presii 

Gallegar, thi

theBachelor of Pedagogy,
Science of education—J. Q. Nid- 

drle, BA., Edmonton, Alta-
Educational psychology—D. K. Mn- 

layson, BA., Grand River, NS.; W. M- 
Shurtleff, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

Educational administration — Jas, 
Froàts) MA., Finch, Ont.; Wtm. E. 
Shale#, MA., Ingorsoll, Out.

J. M. Huftdhinson, B.A., J. M. Mc- 
Cutcheon, BA., and George M. Weir, 
BA., have completed the comae for 
the degree of doctor of pedagogy, in
cluding the required thesis. D. K. 
Flinlayeon, B.A., James Froete, MA., 
and William .JE. Shale#, M.A-, have 
Completed the course for the degree of 
Bachelor <xf pedagogy. X
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BY MARY SLIPPER
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Helen Hoxvard, married after a 
Wind courtship, awakes to this realization.

The wheel of Time has found her still 
blissfully satisfied—him dissatisfied ; he 
could wish her changed in so many ways!
Dl*

Blindly wretched, the girl-wife stumbles 
alone-—far from her mother—locking 

deep in her heart the silent battle she is 
waging—the battle to become 
her husband could love.
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a woman
DIED OF HIS -INJIlRlc# T Lovely Dream Rebea.

I INJURIES. in the lingerie department one
London. Omt_ Feh 7 -nr T - ,, 'X“oae delight is in fine underwear, ifa GranT* Tronic Fbravl"^lWl J* InseIL 8hown aI1 the newest of the French

over brakeman, was ran models- French lingerie is uidoubt-
mnroieaSt e5d yarda at the moet beautiftui of aU lki-

X o clock this morning and sustained gerie.
îûra liters™ WWCh he dled ten min- „ Murray-Kay are showing some vtiy 
utes later. line French models In the newest

night robes, which, by the way, arc 
sleeveless. There are the very charm
ingly embroidered ones which ire 
ankle length, and scalloped around 
the bottom as well. The envelope 
chemise to another French idea which 
ia greatly admired by all women who 
give thought to their under muslins 

Pretty Novelties.
A pretty, touch is the rosettes cf 

satin wl(lch decorate toe underwear 
and add distinction to the wearer. 
Pretty crepe de chine gowns .n 
f1?"11 11,",plnk an<l blue, and toe 
dainty "Billie Burke" nightie# in silk 
and lace-

A new idea is the round gar* => ra 
which are being taken up again. 
Pretty conceits are these garters, in 
colors, with long ribbons to tie ia 
bows. Is this reverting to our grand
mothers’ days, when all 
round elastic affairs?

The saleswoman was opening np I 
some bewildering pretty all 'ace pet - 
ticoats. Are we about to return f> 
the fluffy ruffles again? Nothing is 
quite so satisfying to toe feminine an 
the ruffles of soft, fine white la-e 
on a pretty sheer petticoat, 
are some lovely ones shown this week

■; g i I i
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- ;i ■n

■
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And when the great day comes— 
day of her metamorphosis—when she 
attains his ideal—is she rewarded by a 
love as great as her own ?

the
l
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Polly and Her Pals • _ • 
• • PA ADDS A NEW “LESS” DAY TO THE GROWING LIST. ■'SflBy Sterrett
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SPECIAL FRIDA Y SHOPPING

DineeiVs Annual Bargain Sale
Furs and Ladies’ Wear
Men’s, Misses’ and Children’s Furs

How to 8a^e Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for t*J Men at the Front. 

Issued- F 
Food

Urgent Notice 
Michie & Co., Ltd.

Remember 
This is Satur
day so far as 
your Grocery 
Shop pin 
concerne

V

7,D THEY WONn the Office of the 
ontrolle'r for
■nada.lCK 'I\

!t\ 1
MENU I OR SATURDAY

meakfast.
mmm

adians 
unded 
: in the 
ightful 
^nd, in ' 
dams 

a day 
iesick- 
a buy 
me for

\ Rolled Oal 
- Honey. Toast.

Tea' or Coffee.Grange Club Has an Active 
Membership of Women 

Curlers.

Dinner.
Scrapple. Aotatoee. Parendpe. 

-Apple Pie.
Supper.

Fifth Chowder. 
Stewed Prunes.

Rye Bread. 
Tea.

The recipe ; for scrapple and rye 
bread, mentioned above, follows: ,.
Scrapple—

7 cups water.
2 1-3 cupe com meal.
3 teaspoons salt.
2 cupe meat In small piece#. 
Make a mush by stirring the

cornmesl Into toiling salted water. 
Add meat and cook two or three 
hours In double boiler or tireless 
cooker. Put in mold to coot 
Slice and evute In hot fat.
Rye Bread—

E cupe rye flour:
Hi cups vheat flour.
1 cur mille, scalded and cooled. 
1 cupe lukewarm water.
1 tablespoon salt.
1 tableapoon laid.
1 cake Fle.schmann’s yeast. 
Dissolve the yeast In the luke

warm water. Add iVi mine rveflour Beat well. Put in a wa5m 
place to rise for about two hours. 
When light add the wheat r nr 
and the lard, and the remainder 
of the rye flour and salt. Keen 
the dough . rather soft Kneed 
“"til smooth let rise to doub'e 
Its bulk, mold into loavee, and 
et rise again until light Bake 
n * numerate oven for. one hour.

(Wheat and meat saving re
cipes by domestic science experts
ler’aof fîce. / °* food c<,ntrol-

I "
\\

BONSPIEL TUESDAY are as

Today—Four Women's Clubs Will 
Send Rinks to Compete for 

the Coveted Trophy.

«.\ ss

We can give our usual 
service.

Tomorrow—
We must close at noon 
(12 o’clock sharp).

Regular values are d sregarded iij this selling 
event. This is the Dineen Annual Clearing 
Sale, and reductions are made in every de 
partment to clear off overstock. Every pur
chase a bargain. ' To insure quick returns of 
cash, all profits have been absolutely sacrificed.

The Women's Granite Curling Chib 
H preparing to defend the tankard 
next Tuesday when three other

I, women's curling clubs of Toronto will
I endeavor to win It from them. This
I curling event will be one of great in-
I Meet among lovers of the sport.

The Granite ladies’ club was 
ganized In 1914 and they have about

■ SO members, nearly all of whom are
■ active. During the war this club has 

ulwavs aimed to devote tihe proceeds
I of any entertainment to some war
■ charity. Last year the club was able 

to deflate over $300 to war relief work.
I The president of the club Is Mrs. Z.
■ Gatiegar, the secretary Mrs. W. Cork.

One Big Event.
The outstanding event of tihe club’s 

year is, of course, the annual play for 
1 the tankard, which this club won last 
1 year, and hopes to Keep for several 
I years to coma
Mi _ Tko rinks will enter the contest 

I*Item the Granite Club and four other 
I duiw are expected to enter, from 
I Will .rinks will bo selected. The 
I event will be held in the Granite rink. 
[ Church street, Tuesday afternoon. The
I Granite Club will serve tea to the vls- 

I iters and guènts on this occasion.

«yiLt

►
Today—or-s You can save yourself 

from possible incon
venience through lack 
of ability to secure ser
vice.

,j|

7
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styles, with button or braid trimmings, greatly reduced.
Coat* in plush, velours, beaver cloth and broadcloth with Hudson 
seal, nntrta, dyed coon, or plain trimmings. One model in plush Is 
made with full back and large collar of nutria. Regu- PPA a*
larly selling $12.60. Now .................................... . _. • $50.00
w* *** showing a plum colored velour coat with the new shawl 
collar in Hudson seal. Silk lined and Interlined, which A A
In the regular way sells tor $66. Now.......................... $OOeUO
™ „ 85*OE AND SILK CREPE DE CHINE DRESSES
We have still a good assortment of dresses in all the newest designs, 
showing the new overskirt, or with the draped skirt In all colors 
including navy, green, brown, burgundy, grey, taupe, purple bisque and black. ^

A brown serge and Georgette combination made with overskirt of 
the Georgette bound with serge and embroidered in pretty design 
in gold and brown with, maise collar and cuffs which (47 j»ft 
sells regularly for $16.60 Is now selling for ................. 91 ■ eOU
A pavy blue satin and Georgette combination is beautifully design
ed, having the waist of Georgette, with Interlining of green ind 
prettily draped skirt Regularly selling $11.00. Now 
selling............. ..................................................................
Our assortment of skirts is still complete, comprising serges, 
and silks. Flald skirts made In box or side pleated designs, In very 
pretty color combinations at prices which were as high as $28.60. 
Now selling from $12.60 to $1fc00. Plainer serge skirts from $2.76 up.
Blouses In crepe de chines and Georgettes, In maize, flesh, white 
navy, green and black. Every one reduced much below the manu
facturer's price. Some with hand-embroidery, others lace trimmed, 
or plain. Voile blouses In all si see, ranging In prices up to $6.00 now 
selling at less than half price.

MICHIE/ © CO., LIMITED
7 King Street West 

Toronto.
$12.60 I

f'

SWISS RED CROSS WILL
NOT HAVE TO CLOSE Rosalind.. .. . jVves advice to girls in

both the dàily and Sunday World. 
Both papers, therefore, should be 
watched for her answers. Writers 
sometimes ask that answers be 
given either in the daily or Sun
day paper; but so many letters 
are received that K is impossible 
to separate them. Letters re
quiring private answers must 
tain self-addressed, stamped en
velopes.

Generous Donations Have Enabled the 
Society to Resume Its Good 

Work to Help Canadians-
Among the last mall received from 

Switzerland by Prof J. Cualn, presi
dent of tihe Swiss Red Cross, there is 
an item of gladness, as the committee 
of the international agency for pris
oners of war at Geneva had been 
threatening to close its doors for 
want of financial help Among the- 
generous answers uppermost was the 
Prig Nobla, amounting to $70,000, with 
some financial help from sister socie
ties of the Red /Cross. This saved the 
committee from closing its doors, and 
now without any interruption the Red 
Gross in Geneva will look after the 
missing Canadian boys, prisoners of 
war in Germany, making Inquiries 
about their health, forwarding money, 
parcels and correspondence to them.

The-runnlng expenses are very high, 
$10,000 a month, and the whole work is 
done free of, charge. The agency is 
supplied by voluntary contributions 
and donations. The American Red 
Cross gave $21,324 and other Red 
Crosses $30,133. There are over l<-00 
workers in the Swiss Red Cross. Most 
of them are first volunteers unpaid, 
but half of tihe help is now salaried 
workers under the direction of Gus
tave Ador, acting minister ef foreign 
affairs of the federal council of Swit
zerland.

The Swiss Red Cross lu Toronto in 
connection with the international 
agency for prisoners of war at Geneva 
is still faithfully doing its humani
tarian work, free of charge, helping 
Canadians to find tihe missing father, 
non or friend supposed to be prisoner 
of war in Germany.

Address Pro 
Swigs Red Cross, 605 Temple Building. 
Toronto.

/ /

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ FURS It W :PLAIN HUDSON F HAL COATS. 
No. 1 Quality—Isteet design, plain 
back, full upper skirt, 42 Inches 
long, large cape collar and large 
cuffs, lined with the finest quality 
of French brocade lining. Just out 
ef our factory.

GRBT* FOX NBCK-PIBCHS— 
Designed with complete animal 
effect», trimmed with natural 
heads and tails; 
the shoulders; hand- <1 y HA 
somely lined.. .. ▼* *

RED FOX SETS—(Muff and 
Scarf), 
shape, with 
scarf animal shape, 
with head and tall 
muff, or flat cape See ett1 
effect. Price, set....

BLACK SIBERIAN WOLF 
SETS—(Muff and Scarf). Large 
round. or pillow shaped muff, 
with head and tall; scarf ani
mal shape, lined with good 
satin. Price, set ..

eon-9 Round muff animal 
head and tall;

finished 
to match

m
<ample overDEAR ROJAUND:

I wish to ask your advice on a 
question that has puzzled me for 
quite a long while.

About three years ago I met a 
young man with whom I became 
very friendly. I kept company 
with him fbr about three months 
when I had to leavq the city, we 
kept corresponding for about six 
weeks after I had left, after that 
time his letters came less frequent 
and he also promised to come and 
see me while I was away but he 
disappointed me and sent weak ex
cuses until our correspondence 
stopped.

...Pr,c* $147.50

NEÎïK-PIEOES— ICELAND FOX NECK-PIECES
Designed with complete animal <M ** m •skins, and finished with heads. Designed In both the ruff tnd 
tails, and paws...... ôow en stole effects; lined with

.. .. V*#-vU white silk ..

ICELAND FOX MUFFS—Match
ing neck-piece» in same fur; 
silk lined; eiderdown 
beds..............................

Li $6.50 $8.25

in: This List Includes a Part Only of Our Selection of Offerings—View Our Windows for a Convincing Display.
f w. DINEEN COMPANY

LIMITEDD <
a He has since then enlisted and 

has been at the front a little 
than a year and I have returned 
to the city and have become very 
friendly with his sister.

A short while ago he was suf
fering from shell

/
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shock and I 
wrote to him telling him that I 
hoped he would soon be well again. 
He answered my letter and has 
gone back to the firing line again. 
Since then I have written two 
or three times and he has answered 
just in a friendly way. But since he 

' was sick ha has never been out 
of my thoughts. 1 dream of him 
at nights also. This id1 my ques
tion. Do you think it is his love 
calling me. or is lt just a foolish 
idea that X should try to forget 
him?

, H1* sister does not think I should
write or keep company with 
other boy but him. What do you 
think? h. W
5l'. ,w,: 1 think it is a case of

wait and see. You cannot do very 
much except write him your bright 
friendly letters—and keep 8 ’

happy. Read back to my answer to 
unhappy seventeen. I do not think 
you are unhappy over your affair; but 
you might become a little bit melon- 
choly if you think too much about 
your dreams. Since the soldier boy 
has no claim on you, you need not 
refrain from being friendly with other 
boys. A good deal depends on" whether 
you care for other boys’ companion
ship; and -what you mean by it. A 
girl can have boy friends, you know, 
without “keeping company.”

Somewhere In Ontario. .

for a drive the next day while she 
went shopping. We talked lt over 
and came to the conclusion that 
we should keep our love a secret 
for the sake of the dear woman we 
both loved. I went to England and 
was away four years, but lt was 
telling on me. I came back. It had 
told on 'him, too, he looked hag
gard and Weary. I lived at his 
home two weeks and we improved. 
His wife said my presence cheered 
him.
came back he said: “X can’t stand 
it,"I am going to enlist, at least a 
grave In France is better than to 
live without you.” So he went. I 
had sent him, and my heart 
yearned for him. He 'came back 
three fingers oft, and ttie struggle 
has started over again. What can 
we do? I love him, I tove him and 
I want him. It Is killing me. I 
have written you everything, lt is 
the secret of my heart.

A FAIiLEN ONE.
A FALLEN ONE: X hardly know 

what to say to you. If you had not 
said lt is a matter of years I would 
say. “Forget about lt.” If you had not 
said you had gone away, that would 
be my first thought, to tell you to 
leave the city where you continually 
see this man and have to fight your 
battle. Nevertheless, what else can 
I say? You cannot marry the man; 
so you must go away. You must make 
up your mind that he Is not for you, 
and then put away all thought of him. 
You must Interest yourself in some 
work that will take up your time and 
occupy your thoughts to the exclusion 
of everything, else.

people, deliberately set out to make 
new friends, men and women, 
yourself a new Ideal and try to find 
a ir. an who will come up to lt and 
make you forget the other one. Any 
other course, dear girl, means unhap
piness for the other woman and bitter 
misery ,for you.

tions which made them independent 
in the matter of assistance; 20 were 
in various homes.

Tiie treasurer's report showed that 
receipts for the year were $6674-40; 
balance on hand, $3160.33.

A soldiers’ fund amounting to $1,- 
762.28 was, in the bank. To Interest 
bluer cenkres, 28 towns had been writ
ten to and many were only waiting for 
further information when they would 
start branches. Among other tilings 
done during the year were the fur- ✓ 
rushing of tihe library for the blind 
on College street, the establishing of 
vyeekly parties to which all Ibt.nd were 
Invited, cars being sent to bring vsem 
and take them 'to their residences, tihe 
aasisting in teaching Braille and the 
contribution of $200 to the blinded In 
the Halifax disaster, knitting started 
by which girls might have some finan
cial revenue.

It was moved by Lady Hcaret and 
carried .that the present board of di
rectors, composed of 24 members, be 
re-elected- The officers will be elect-" 
ed at a special meeting, ^.n exhibi
tion of beautiful wortc, done by the 
blind of New York, mostly needle 
work, was on view, atiqp some fine 
specimens of besketisr from the Ot
tawa workshops. The exhibits will 
be shown a* 232 Yonge street, begin
ning net Tuesday and will be on view

M! Set
\

rd ■7
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SURPRISING REPORTS
OF WORK AMONG BUNDlt. J. Cusin, president I went away, and when I

Annual Meeting of Women’s Associa
tion Held at Y.M.C.A. Building 

Yesterday Afternoon
Reports, surprising in the amount of 

work they represented, were read at 
the first annual meeting of the 
Women's Association tor tihe Welfare 
of the Blind, held at the Central Y.
M. C. A., building yesterday afternoon,
Mrs. Fred Leach, tihe president, In the 
chair.

In her report, Mrs. Leach stated 
that there was a membership of 332 
and 51 life members.

She also told of the need for the 
opening of shops in Toronto, where 
the blind might work and support 
themselves.

■Mrs. Lionet Clark reported for the 
sub-committee wlho look after tihe work 
of the blind. Investigation had shown 
that there were 167 'blind persons In 
Toronto. Of these 36 were in poet- for a week.

DEAR ROSALIND:
I am writing you more because 

I must tell someone my troubles, 
than for advice.

There is a man, as there always 
is, in a girl’s life, one noble, true 
and perfect., I want you to help 
me. I have a lady friend, many 
years older than I. She married 
a man of her own age. As a friend 
I spend many hours at her home 
and she chaperoned me. While 
at her home X learned to love her 
husband, were there ever girls 
with troubles like mine? We even 
dream of each other by my inter
est in machinery. He loved his car, 
and his attention was absorbed by 
the machine when driving the car. 
Well to shorten a long story, he 
let me drive the car. I was care
ful to hide my love from hlm. I 
kept out of his company as much 
as possible and at last went to 
a distant city. When I left he 
missed me, and he found out that 
he loved me too. We each loved, 
without the other one knowing. 1 
stayed away as long as possible, 
but had to return. I then went 
to live with my aunt near his 
home. I never went to any parties 
that he Was at, or to his home, 
but his wife was my dearest 
friend and she coaxed me to go 
out with them, and I gave in. I 
knew my duty but failed.

continued for sevèral 
months, when one night at a ball, 
after dancing with hlm. I could not 
enjoy myself, and wandered out on 
the grounds, not knowing he had 
done the same thing a few minutes 
before. We met. He spoke and 
passed on with a few remarks 
about the weather, "when I fell and 
sprained my ankle. I fainted with 
the pain, and when I awoke I was 
In his arms. I closed my eyes 
again as I felt those strong protec
ting arms around me. But he 
was frightened and kissed me, and 
Implored me to speak to hlm. I 
teould yet have turned back to the 
former way, but I did not, I freed 
myself from his arms and sat 
down on a bench, he sat down toof 
I forgot the pain for a minute In 
the joy of knowing that he loved 
me a little bit. He tried to beg my 
pardon for his conduct but ended 
with, "hang It all, what is the 
of acting, I love you and only you. 
My wife is a good woman, and I 
respect her, but ydu are mine. 
Answer me. Do yob fbve me? I 
tried to say No, but could nA, and 
wept In his arms. How long we 
sat there I do not know. My ankle 
pained, but I could not. At last 
he carried me to the balcony. I 
then left him and limped into the 
house. His wife made him take me

I,

TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION
IN ANNUAL MEETING

any

Miieh Patriotic Wo Has Been Done 
During Year by\ Society and 

Its Members. yourself
FURS.

Like other feminine accessories, al
most any pretty, novel idea is within 
the bounds of fashion. One very up- 
to-date woman, having a deep seal 
cape and wanting a muff to match, 
cut a wide band from the cape, and 
divided it In half, fastening the two 
pieces together with 
thus forming a stunning muff.

>

Poison the 
Cause of Pain

This Theory of the Doctors 
•» Well Proven by the Ex

perience of « Brockville 
Lady Whose Letter is' 

Quoted Here.

Teaehers from all parts of the city 
gathered In the assembly hall of the 
Central Technical School at 4 p.m. 

i yesterday for the first annual meet- 
' ing of the Toronto Public School 

Teachers’ Association. Miss E. L. Duff, 
the president, was In the chair, and 
«ports of fine work done were read. 
During the past 12 months the month
ly contributions of teachers to their 
patriotic fund amounted to $3274.92, 
contributions to the British Red Cross, 
$1172; the total of patriotic work 
done during the year amounting' to 
$1$,949.91. '

The report of the work done by the 
* Patriotic relief was given by Mr. Leary 

of Ogden School, and included 2510 
sox, mainly the work of the teachers, 
and sent overseas; rooms furnished for 
the Davlsvllle Hospital, city schools 
co-operating; magazines furnished the 
Spadlna and North Toronto Hospl- 
4*1». A shower of books from friends 
In Brampton had also been given the 
hospitals. The report of the legisla
tive committee, read by D. D. McMur- 
rich, dealt with the framing of the 
constitution, payment of salaries, 
which in future will be a day in ad
vance of former date, and the super
annuation scheme, which has been ad
justed to the 
teachers.

, . *n reference to the change which had 
06811 made In regard to the school

1I

'

brocaded silk,

~ i !nurses and the plea that the change 
had been advisable on financial 
grounds, results did not seem to war
rant the action. The report of the 
teachers’ relief was in the hands of 
Miss Jessie Semple, and the financial 
report was read by Miss Bleakely.

An address on “Elements in Educa
tion Which Bear Upon National 
Need” was given by Miss Duff.

According to custom, the vice-presi
dent, Henry Ward, succeeds as presi
dent. Miss Meen of Ryerson School 
was appointed secretary - treasurer.

I

:Go among new
BrockvtKe, Feb. 7.—It is 

knoiwn fact 
backache,

a weill-
that rheumatic pains, 

bodily palns^^e rro^f^of^s

^r^e £~,eti,ne*rwuit
But poisons do not accumulate in

hMiZ’i”1 wlîe,n the Mdney» are in 
healthful , working order. For this 
. e-is-on the pains and aches soon dis
appear when the kidneys are set right 
by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Uver Pills. This letter fully 
borates this theory. ■

Mrs- Frank Noyes, 9 Stuart street, 
Brockville, Ont, writes*

“For years I was afflicted with kid
ney complaint. I becariie very ner
vous, was easily worried, and had fre
quent headaches and neuralgic pains 
especially through the back. I had 
indigestion, poor circulation of the 
Wood, and often was bothered with 
weak speCls. I commenced using Dr 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and had 
taken two boxes, when I fieR greatly 
relieved. I continued the treatment, 
however, until-I was completely cured 
In all, I took aibout ten boxes, and 
have not been troubled In this

TELLS DYSPEPTICS 
IV HAT TO EAT

•>
Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach, 

Heartburn, Ga^ on Stomach, Etc.RECOVERY OF WASTE
FROM BATTLEFIELDSrrett This

Indigestion and practically all forms of 
stomach trouble, say medical authorities, 
are due, nine times out of ten, to an ex
cess of hydrochloric add In the stomach. 
Chronic "add stomach" Is exceedingly 
dangerous, and sufferers should do either 
one of two things.

Either they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that irritate the 
stomach and lead to exoess add gecre. 
tton, or they can eat gs they please in 
reason, and make It a practice to coun
teract the effect of the harmful add and 
prevent the formation of gag. sourness 
or premature fermentation, by the use of 
a little Blsurated Magnesia at their 
meals.

There is probably no better, safer or 
reliable stomach antacid than Bl-

Since the beginning of the war no 
few than 45,000,000 separate pieces 
uf ^military wearing apparel are said 
to have been taken up from the bat
tlefields and passing thru an army 
of workers, are either rendered usable 
again or “converted” Into cash thru 
sale as rags.

Hats, caps, shirts, jackets, 
puttees, and great coats by the thou
sands find their way back to Eng
land thru a systematized department, 
especially created to handle this work.

Nothing to wasted ; tihe sorters are 
women who have already become ex
perts in this work. On arrival the 
salvaged materials are opened and 
spread out, the "sorters" set to work 
and garments suited to renovation and 
further use are set aside, while others 
are placed by themselves to be sold 
tc large junk or rag dealers, 
goods passing thru specially designed 
machinery are again made up into 
clothing for army use.

corro-satisfactlon of the

tz
coats.

:

more
sura ted Magnesia, and it is widely used 
for this purpose. It has no direct action 
on the stomach and Is not a dlgestent. 
But a teaspoonful of the powder or a 
couple of five-grain tablets taken In a 
little water with the food, will neutralize 
the excess acidity which may be present, 
and prevent its further formation. This 
removes the whole cause of the trouble, 
and the4 meal digests naturally and 
healthfully, without need of pepsin pills 
or artificial dlgestenta.

Get a few ounces of Blsurated Magnesia 
from any reliable druggist. Ask for either 
powder or tablets. It never comes as a 
liquid, milk or. citrate, and in the blsur
ated fofin IS not a laxative. Try this 
plan, and eat what you want at your 
next meal, anoXsee .If this Isn't the best 
advice you cver\had on "what to eat.”

I
since. I highly recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and I think also 
that the Plasters and Ointment can’t 
t>e equalled.”

Many people endure pains anu 
aches, and become more or less chromic 
Invalids because they neglect to use 
such treatment as Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills to • eliminate the poisons 
from the system-

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose. 25c a box, 5 for $1, at all 
dealers, or Edlmanson, Bates & Os., 
Limited, Toronto.

useThese

Use peanut-butter, jellies, 
and fruit butters cn bread for 
nstead of butter.

Do this much for the sake of saving 
hundreds of little children from death 
or ivoree—a life of stunted growth and 
ill health.

cheese
adults,

6v <

♦
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GKKT FOX MUFFS—Matching 
stoles in same fur. lined In 
matching color of silk; ring 
wrist-cord, eiderdown <1 w en
bed............................. *17.0U

THE KEWPIE KORNER
By ROSE O’NEILL

*
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Altho the Kewps are glad and gay 
They’re also quite discerning}

They know Old Age can’t collar you 
So long as you keep turning!

(Copyright. 1*16. by Rose O'Neill),

V

ADVICE TO 
GIRLS Rosalind

Don’t Look
Old!

But restore your 
gray and,, faded 
hairs to their 
natural color 
with

K

LOCKYER’S
hS-. — famed SULPHUR
feetiahy theTreat H^lr Ufljr

Restorer
ot deepening grayneee te 

«corner color ln a few days, thus 
abled 1 rteeerved appearance, ha* en- 

thousand* to retain their position. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

reet«rlîeu *lv's health to the hair and 
the 0 natural color. It cleanses
katr Dr fnii makes the most perfect

r
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1
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES ORANGESCLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World. 6 cento a word. CALIFORNIA AND. FLORIDA VEGETABLES OF ALL 

VARIETIES.
GET QUOTATIONS BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

88 FRONT ST. E.
I Main 5172-5763

Heb Wanted ______Properties for Sale._______
$50 Per Acre on Metro

politan Railway
New Cabbage.—The first car of Cali

fornia cabbage for this season arrived on 
the market yesterday to the Union Fruit 
and Produce, Limited. It la put up In 
crates, weighing from 96 to 167 pounds, 
but, as it was not unloaded, they could 
not state the price they will sell at.

Lettuce.—Leaf lettuce came in freely 
again and sold at 25c to 35c per dozen 
bunches, according to quality.

Mushrooms.—Mushrooms, which have 
been off the market for the past while, 
arrived again yesterday. Chas. S. Simp
son having a shipment of the imported 
variety, selling at 13.75 to 34 per 4-lb. 
basket.

Celery.—California celery varies in 
price, seUing at 36, 36.25 to 36.50 per 
case, according to quality.

H. Peters had a car of mixed vege
tables, cabbage selling at 33.50 per bbl., 
beets at 31.25 per bag, parsnips at 31-50 
per bag; a car of Florida oranges, sell
ing at 34.50 to 36.50 per case; a car of 
potatoes, selling at 32.50 per bag.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of 
Qualla salmon; a car of halibut; a ship
ment of Savoy cabbage, selling at 34 per 
bbl.; leaf lettuce, at 30c to 35c per dozen 
bunches.

Joe. Bamford A Sons had a car’ of 
apples, Baldwins, Starks and Greenings, 
selling at 34 to 35 per bbl; also Rome 
Beauty boxed apples, selling at 32.50 per

FIRST-CLASS jewelers wanted. Steady
employment and highest wages. Also 
diamond setters. Apply to L. Donnelly 
A Company, 62 Lombard street.

FIXER WANTED

ICK ■■ US
ÉH

Of New 8L Electric

MOTORS

IN HIED SHIES1 H. PETERS histriifor banner knitting 
machines, steady work, highest wages 
and best working conditions in up-to- 
date clean, warm daylight mill. Mer
cury Mil .a Hamilton.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE CARDENS, 
in parcels to suit purchasers; this land 
is within five minutes’ walk Of the 
stop on the Metropolitan Railway, 
which connects your garden with North 
Toronto market; fruit and vegetables 
can be shipped at very reasonable 
charges. We will sell you ten acres on 
the following terms : ' 35 down and 35 
monthly. Write, phone or call, and we 
will take you out to see this property 
on the heatless days, Saturday or Mon
day. Open evenings. Stephens À Co.. 
136 Victoria St.________________ _

Brick House Surrounded 
By Ornamental Trees

BÀNK BARN, hog pen, ehfcken house, 20 
acres of good garden land, on Metro
politan Electric Railway, on county 
road. This Is a beautiful home; prit1» 
$4000; half cash, balance arranged 
Phone or call, and we will arrange tc 
take you out to see this property on 
the heatless days, Monday or Saturday. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 
Victoria St.

Americans Intended Walking 
to Berlin to Tell Kaiser Their 

Opinion of Him.
Ring Main 5612 
Or Main 1996

- FOR WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

CAR CALIFORNIA NEW CABBAGE RECEIVED YESTERDAY 
SPECIAL PRICES ON NOVA SCOTIA BARREL APPLES. 

MESSINA LEMONS, $6.50 PER CASE.

GET THE HABITTeachers Wanted. ■|

: WANTED—School teacher for 8. S. NO. 1, 
Dart ngton, Durham County, duties to 
2?5nrenc® at once or at Easter. Salary 
$630 per annum, or more, according to 
ceit.f.»..le and experience. Apply at 
one* F, b. Lovekin, Secretary-Treas
urer. Newcastle, Ont >

m
i

BRITISH NOT SO SLOW
Si

Commissioner Points to Great 
Sacrifices Made by People, 

of Old Lands.

Situations Wanted.
F<FOR PROMPT DELIVERYA3 MACHINE shop superintendent or

general foreman, broad experience in 
Canada and States. A1 references. 
Address, Fioducer^Box 0, World.

13

THE UNION FRUIT & PROOUCE, LIMITED3-phase, 25-cycle, 550 volts, 
either in stock or ready tor 
Immediate shipment: ila

82 EAST FRONT STREET. the
At the -banquet given Wednesday by 

the Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ As
sociation at the Carls-ftite Hotel the 
listeners were not left In doubt as to 
the British and Canadian sentiments 
of the commissioner of agriculture for 
Ontario, Dr. G. C. Creelman. On ris
ing td speak on behalf of the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture, Dr. Creel- 
man complimented the Ayrshire asso
ciation on Its manifestation of good 
fellowship and breadth of sympathy 
as reflected in its selection as presi
dent for 1918 of L. J. Tarte, a French- 
Canadian of Montreal.

U. 8. A. and the War.

Articles for Sale. andNo. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery. 
1 3 - 720 Stock

1400 Stock 
1400 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock 
500 Stock

ROSEALENE
Linoleum Polish is the best. Rosealene 
Roach powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator Is guaranteed- to clean 
out these pests.
Disimectant Kins all odors.

Auto. Furniture and iki
4 5
1 15
4 15
1 40
1 50
3 100

Turkeys, young, lb....1. 0 25 __ .
Turkeys, old, lb 

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .$0 30 to $.... 
Chickens, oldinary fed.

inHIDES WOOL - FURS0 22 werePoultry and Vegetable 
Farm

We can pay you for Cured Hides, lie t 
16c per lb. ; Green Hides, 14c to l$c per |fc 
Calfskin*. 28c to 2Sc per lb.; HorsehtdM 

.-uv 10 36.00 each; Sheepskins, 36.50 t 
32.60 each; Wn>hed Wool, 87a to 88a pe 
lb.; Unwashed Wool, 66c to 63c per H 
Tour shipments solicited.

-V HALLAM, Limited -

Rosealene Odoriess si
10

lb. stam325 Cash Will Start You; balance $5 
monthly for five acres of excellent soil; 
convenient to car line; only eight miles 
out. Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, 
Limited, 134 Victoria street

0 28box.
Artic.e* Wanted.

BOOKS—aii kmus bought. 004 Yonge, 
below lsaoeiui. open e.enings.

0. H. MmMwHaLL

Fowl, 3% to 6 lbs., lb. 0 24 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and Over, lb. 0 27
Ducklings, lb.......................0 28
Geese, lb.......................... VÛ.-24
Turkeys, young, lb...... 0 35

n,D. Spence had a car of Florida oranges, 
selling at $5.50 to $6.50 per case. *

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Nova Scotia apples. Bald
wins, Starks, Greenings and Spys, selling 
at $3.50 to $5 per bbl.

Strpnach * Sons had a car of Florid* 
orangey, selling at $5.50 to $6.50 per case.

Chas, S. Simpson had Califomit celery, 
selling at $6 to $6.25 per case.

Dawson-Elllott had a shipment of’hot
house tomatoee, selling at 30c per lb.: a 
car of domestic onions, selling at $2.25 
per 76-lb. bag.

McWllllam A Everlst had a large ship
ment of hearts of celery, selling at 10c to 
16c per bunch; leaf lettuce, at 25c and 
30c per dozen; California celery, at 36 
per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.50 per bag; a car of Ontartoe, selling 
at $2.40 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Spys, $5 to $7 per bbL; 

Baldwins, Peewaukees, $4.60 to $6.50 per 
bbl.; Nova gcotias. Starks, $3.75 to $5.50 
bbl.; Baldwins. $4.25 to $6 bbl.; western, 
boxed, Delicious, $2.75 to $3; Winter Ba- 

Beauties, $2.50 to 
I2-8®.1 Biack Twlgs. $2B0; Spitzenbergs, 
33.50 to 32.75 per erase.

Bananas—$2.25 to $3 per bunch. 
Lemons—Messina, $6 to $6.50 per case. 
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.75 to $5 per 

case; Cuban. $3.75 to $4 
maica. $3.25 to $3.50 per case. 
..<V?'nge8"~Callfornia navels, $4.60 to 
$6.50 per case; Florida. $5 to $6.50 per 
case.

Pears—$4 to $4.25 per c*se. 
Pomegranates—$2.50 to $2.75 per case. 
Tangerines—$3.76 to $4 per half-strap. 

,1. Tol”atoea—Hothouse, No: l’e. 80c per 
lb.; No. 2 s, 25c per lb.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—India hand-picked, 

bushel; Lima. 16%c to 17c per lb 
Beets—$1.50 per bag.
Cabbage—$3.50 per bbl.
Carrots—60c per bag, $18.50 per ton. 
Cauliflower—California, $3.25 to $3.40 

per pony crate.
Celery—California, $6, $6.26 and $6 50 

per case. '
Cucumbers—Hothouse. $3 to $3.50 per 

dozen. T v
Lettuce—Florida head, $4 per large 

hamper; domestic leaf, 30 to 8
dozen.
4-lb.Ubasketî8 Bnported, $3.75 to $4 per

Onions—$2.25 to $2.36 per 75-lb. bar t.t£rre10aZ2L Spa{?fr 34 40 $S%er
large case, $2.35 per half.page.

Onhma — Green, imported. 85c per
^rZedozeTbu^h«°me"8rOWn' 250 to 36c 

Parsley—Imported, 85“ c 
bunches.

Parsnips—$1.50 per "bag; - r ■
*3 40 to $2.50 per £**’ Brlnce Ldward Islands. $2.35 per 

bag, New Brunswick Delawares. $2.50 
per bag: new. Bermudas, $6 per bushel 

Sweet potatoes—$3.26 per hamper. 
Turnips—50c to 65c per bag 
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs. Nuts.

ho™8l,î8^Quar^er'boxe8’ 3150: large 
boxes, 1-lb. packages, $5 50 6

Dates—Excelsior, $4.76 "per case of 36 
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per Jb.

10t8’ 20C lb: "mailer

23^Vlb.nUt3~"NeW' bag lots- 22c Ib.l less. 

Pecans—25c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
PMnM?ü!*r,7’K° per 8ack of 100...fss’Wishi.rssk.TA: st

end
The following list of 25- 

cycle motors are In course of 
construction and available 
for shipment at short notice:

TORONS»
- I

A CO. pay hignest 
casn prices lor contenta of houses. 
Phone iro.iege 8bU9. Broadway nail,
460 spamnj Ave. _____________________

STyvfco Ai«p Furnaces exchanged, 
Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west. 
Phone.

PIC RANCH—To be sold or given away, 
accident c use of sale; hundred acres 
and piggeries, six hundred dollars; stock 
optional, little credit if desired; In
ducement to man that will buy at once; 
pigs, cattle, horse, Implements, two 
thousand dollars. I will give clear free 
deed for ranch. Apply in person to E. 
Storey, Bracebridge Station.

SELL SOMETHING SATISFYING—The 
nation-wide increasing demand for our 
famous Leswerk Laundry Tablets Is the 
best poss.ble proof of their superior 
value and their time, labor and mater
ial saving qualities. Send for free trial 
package Foster Manufacturing Co., 
Foster, Que.

Light. $16.10 to $16.75; mixed. $16.25 
$16.80; heavy, $16 to $16.75; rough, 
to $16.25; p.ge, $13.25 to $15.40; oulk 
sales, $16.50 to $16.75.

Sheep—Receipts 12,000. Market steady, ‘ 
Lambs, native, $16.75 to $17.75.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, 
ceipts, 450. Dull.

Calve»—Receipts, 100. Steady;
$17.50

Hogs—Receipts. $0o. Active; heavy, 
mixed and yorkers, $17.60; light yorkere, 
$16.61- to $16.75; pigs, $16.25 to $16.60; 
roughs, $15.75 to $16; stags, $14 to $16.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3400,/Ccuh. 
moi slow, others steady; prices un» 
changed. y

«WHOLESALE SUGAR PRICES.
No. H.P. R.P.M. Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de- 
llvèry-
Acadia, gran, (nominal)
Red path' granulated ....
St. Lawrence granulated ... 100 lbs. 8.54
Lantic granulated ................... 100 lbe. 8.54
Acadia No, 1 yellow, nom... 100 lbe. 8.64 
Atlantic, light yellow ...... 100 lbs. 8.14
Atlantic, brilliant yellow ... 100 lbs. 8M4
Atlantic, dark yellow..............100 lbe. 7.94
Redpath No. 1 yellow............100 lbs. 8.14
St. Lawrence No. 1 yellow .. 100 lbe. 8.14 

‘♦No. 2 yellow, 10c below; No. 3 yellow, 
20c below No. 1.

Granulated in 20-lb. bags, 15 cents over 
cwt prices; 10-lb. begs, 20c over: 5-lb. 
cartons, 25 cents over, and 2-lb. cartons, 
30 cents over.

1 720 Raid
ed States8 720

oui... 100 lbs. $8.54 
... lOOHw. 8.51

1 720
Building Material, 8 720

M Passing quickly to a review of hie 
recent tour thru a portion of the 
United States, Dr. Creelman drew a 
none too rosy picture of the war pre
parations of that country. While in 
the States various people had told him 
of the number of fighting men that 
had already been sent to France. 
Some said 100,000 and - some 1,000,000. 
But from his own caléulatlons he es
timated about 200,000 to 800,000 as the 
limiL - '

“The Americans had entered the 
war, ’ said Dr. Creelman, “with the 
idea that their young men were going 
across the Atlantic, walk straight to 
Berlin and tell Kaiser Bill what they 
thought of him." They were already 
uncling out, however, that the Cana
dians had found this a somewhat oit- 
ucult task.

Some people had Brlttctzed the Brit
ish generals and the British people 
generally on their conduct of the war, 
and had told him that the Americans 
and French were going to finish it 
themselves. One man had said that 
they were going to win the war In 
tne air. Tney were going to build 
10U.0OU airships and drop bombs on 
every ttaman in the country, and 
then there would be no Germans lelL 
or. Creelman had shown his

1 720 Feb. 7.—Cattle—Re- J

$7 to
LIME—Lump and hydrated tor plaster

ers’- and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand’’ White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manuiactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line ot 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
stieeu Teiepuone Junct. 4006, ana 
Junct. 4147.

■ 8 and c<720
1 720 oils.1 720

Phone:i to th
MOTOR DEPARTMENT 

ADELAIDE 20.
. si

!: Properties Wanted.
FARMS! FARMSI FARMSI

ere to list their properties for sale or 
.exchange. I have clients waiting. W. 
R. Bird, 53 West Richmond street, To
ronto. 67123456

LOu»\—Canada • largest wrecking con
cern wm uemoiish uie buildings of the 
Independent order of Foresters, Forest
ers’ Island, Deseronto, Ont. Ail materi
al, lumoer, aoo.a, winuows, plumoing, 
heating radiators ami machinery, lor 
sale, bee our Superintendent at tne 
Joo. Dominion salvage & Wrecking 
Co.,- Ltd., Toronto, Ont. Main 6706

want farm- THE, A. R. WILLIAMS
MACHINERY CO., LTO

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

Calgary. Feb. 7.—Hogs made the week'» ’ 
record when they sold at 19c. Eight car*, 
were In . Cattle are still rather weak, : 
$10.50 being bid for choice 1400-pound» 
steers. Ten cars of cattle’ were received,* '

HIDES AND WOOL

Stal
on!■

Farms Wanted. 64 AND 66 WEST FRONT ST 
TORONTO.farms WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird. 63 Richmond West, Toronto. 

WANTED—Low-price farm land within 
CO miles, of Toronto, April possession. 
i. Drummer, 18 Toronto street.

\ INBicycles and Motorcycles.
ALL txINUtt OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 

and tepaiis. Write H. M. Kipp Co.
447 longe street,_________________________'

ÉlCVCt-Eo Wnn'IED for cash, McLeod, 
181 Hing west.

per case; Jail W;
‘

1 FundThe Union Stock Tarde market had 
little to commend It yesterday from a 
business standpoint, trade being very 
slow owing of course, to the 
receipts, Thurgday’s trading 
par with that of Wednesday, lnaeed it 
Is questionable If there was as much go 
to the market as on Wednesday. With 
175 fresh cattle on hand there was noth
ing to warrant the buyers from the big 
plants getting unduly excited, and being 
sound business men all of them they are 
taking the market very philosophically 
and waiting for the big run which al
ways follows a spell like this as surely 
as day follows night, i

As said with aoout 176 fresh cattle 
and a sprinkling of sheep, lambs, calves, 
and hogs, the market is only marking 
time, and the light receipts have not in 
any way stimulated the price which 
seems to hold steady to firm at Monday’s 
déclina It is very Improbable that we 
will have any receipts very much this 
week, now that Thursday has passed, but 
a lew cars will likely come In today and 
Saturday, with a good run on Monday, 
but Everything depends upon the weather 
and the lifting of the blockade.

The market for all the small stuff 
continues very steady to strong, but 
there are no outs land i ng features worthy 
of note.

Prices delivered. Toronto, John Hallam.
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

flats, 20c; calf skins, green fist, 
veal kip. 20c; horsehldes, city take oft 
$6 to $6; city lamoskins, shearing and 
pelts, $1.60 to $2.25; Sheep. $2.50 to $4.

Country Markets—Beef hides,
cured, 18c to 19c; deacon or bob

A
V-

annualPOSTPONED
SALE

6712346 Invvery limited 
being on a 7 rev

Florida Farm* For Sale.Dancing. paflat, •
I . JHH I

$1.50 to $1.75; horsehldes. country take- 1 
off. No. 1, $5.60 to $6; No. 2, $5 to $g-
No. 1, sheep-skins, $2.50 to $3.50. Horse- ’ 
hair, farmers’ stock. $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids. In bar
rels. 13c to 14c; country solid, in barrels. 
No. 1, 12c to 16c: Cakes, No 1, 14c to 16c ” 

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to ' 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse. 53c. Washed 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse. 65c.

FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, 53 Richmond West. Toronto.

. INDIVIDUAL or mass instructions. Tele
phone tie,vard 3».
Smith," 4 Fauview boulevard. 
stuu.0. Masonic Temple,

Increase 
what wc 
he sum ; 
$123,438, 

for div 
ment re

I». T. and Mis.
Private $6.40 per

Will sell today,

. FRIDAY, FEB. 8th, 1918
at 11 a.m.. In office No. 620, 
Dominion Bank Building, corner 
Yonge and King Streets:
OFFICE FURNITURE, DESKS, 
TYPEWRITER, CHAIRS AND 
OTHER GOODS.

Rooms and Board.
Dentistry.

DR. KNIGHT, Èxodontü Specialist, 
practice limited to paaness too in ex
traction. Nurse. 167 longe, opposite
Simpson s.___________________ 1

H, A. uaLLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge any 
Queen. vrowna any bridges. Tele
phone for nignt appointment.

COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

of alntormer
mat anti-atrcratt guns were now com
pelling airplanes to ny two miles hlgti 
attu tnat tne cnancts Were tuat tueir 
uouiba would largely drop in lue 
country.

Dr. creelman had been toid that the 
du can were too slow and L.at tne 
Americans ^wouAt shew ui«ti now to 
win tne war. Daisnnrornve! had been 
reminded on Mr. Hljrour s viailt to me 
•Mates and cnatW uad been primer 
ol Great Britain,’b^fqre the war. "W neu 
uie war ataite» had come
forward and nud otifered sumseit in. any 
capacity where he roigm help his: 
country, and inlai to his tonner political 
antagonists. Dh " Creehnan showed 

oomp.ebely party politics had been 
thrown aside in England, and how 
Labour, Asquith and Lloyd Gfcorge 
were working for toe winning ol tne 
war.

i was t 
up capital of 
$1,223,850,. and

Patent» and Legal.I
•esent $490, 
and office

openFETHERSTONHAUGH A CO„ head
office. Koyal Bank «.Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

I v>40c perIIII a
it____ tiecaricai Fixtuies.

SPECIAL" prices on e.ectrical fixtures and 
wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

HASWinnipeg, Feb. 7.—The demand today 
for cash oats was very good with offer- j 
lags light. Eastern Canadian buyers i 
were a«ter the better grades. Spread» -5 
were unchanged. "'1 j

The demand for barley was poor and " 
very little was offered. Spreads Were > $ 
unchanged. , ^

There was little doing In flax. Cana-, 1 
dian crushers being able to procure only 
a few cars Millers were in the mar- -ü 
ket today for feed wheat. No. 6 tough, 

Quinn A Hleey. and other grades, but offerings were
Quinn & Hisey sold the following live light, 

stuck yesterday: „ .. „ „ Oat futures closed Xc higher for May ,
CatUe—3 cows, 2230 lbs., at $8.50; 2, and July. Barley closed Xc higher for 

1830 lbs,, at $8.60; 1, 890 toe., at $8.50; May. Flax closed lXc higher for May.
1, 1000 lbs., at $9; 1, 1160 lbe., at $9; 2 Winnipeg market: Oats, old contract—
steers, 1630 lbs., at $10.25; 2 betters, 1930 May closed, 87%c. New contract—Mayv 
lu*., at $10.26; 1, 800 lbs., at $8.30; 1 86%c to 87%c; July. 84%c to 8544c. r
buli, 8u0 It»., at $8.30; 1 bull, 800 lbs., Barley—May $1.62M to $1.62%
at $7.30; 1 heifer, 810 lbe., At $S-Mr-3r Flax—May, is.32 to $3.33M.
2560 lbs., at $10.26; 1, 1010 lbe., at $10.25; Cash prices—Oats No 2 C.W SOSlc*1, 1050 lbs at $10; 1, 10a0 lbs., at $8 60; No. 3 C.W., 85%c; extra No. I feed i?Xc ’ 1
l bulV,aîi ,K 1 V « A9’75’ ao<,thei" No- 1 feed. 81%c; No. 2 feed, 78tic. L ]
bull, 1390 lbfc., at $9.50. Barley—N6. 3, $1 69; No 4. Si 54* nuQuinn & liieey sold. In addition, 14 jected and feed, 41.30. . $ . 4, l-e*
hugs. 2780 lbs., ait $18.75; 67, 9760 lbs.. Flax—No 1 N.wXJ., $3.28t4’ No low'at $18.86; 11- more, 3880 lbe., ait $18.86, $3.32%; No 3 C.W S3 07M ’ C'W‘I
and 3 sows. 1300 Ids., at $16,36.

bwift-Canadlan Co. -—
Tlxe Swift-Canadian Co. bought 1 

yesterday at from $18 to $1 
sheep, $12.5'.i to $15, and 50 calves, at 
from $14 to $16.25. They report the 
market for calves as steady, with sheep 
and lambs strong.

C. Zeagman A' Sons.
C. Zeagman & Sons report «heee sales» 

yesterday :
Steers and heifers—3, 960 lbs., at $10.26;

2, S0C lbs., at $9.40: 2. 870 lbs., at $9.
Bulle—1, 16Su lbs., at $9.60; 1, 920 lbs.

at $!-.26; 1. 1450 los., at $8.75.
Cows— 1. 1040 lbs., ait $10; 3, 960 lbe.. 

at $9.75: 1. 1020 lbs., at $9.50; 2, 1010 
lbs., ut $9.25: L 800 lbe., at $7.50; 1, 1100 
lbs., at $7; 3. 680 lbs., at $6.20; 1, 900 
M»., ar $K.

Milkers and springers—1 at S149A0.
McDona.d A Halllgan.

McDonald & Ha 111 gun quote these 
prices:

Choice tutebers, $11 to $11.60; good 
buvnere $10.60 to $10.90; medium but-

.,I.r-to iL0"26’ common butchers,
$3 7n to $9 25; choice cows, $9.75 to $10 26' 
good cows, $9 to $9.50; medium cows, $8.25 
to $8.i5: common cows, $7 to $7.85; can
nera and cutters, $6 to $6.75: cho4rA bun». $10 25 to $10.75rgood bulta/ ,9^0 to 
$10: medium to common bulls. $8 to $9- " 
best milkers and spr.ngers, $100 to $125'
i^m$i8iroeratoa^88^ni^p,7%r0

ïi $li.7»?1Vf^ and ‘^watered’. h08e- *18’50 

Dunn & Levack.
Dunn A Levack sold 

stock yesterday:
_li* 1160 H>e., at $11.25- n 

a8m at" ^^-50; 18, 940 lbe at $10 25•
4. 810 lbf*., at $10.25; 8, 760 üm». at $10!«»•. at 310.40; 4. irn -IbsVat

Cows—1, 1?20 lbs., at $10; 6 121(1 
at $9: 2. 1020 lbs., at $8: 2,' 10701b!’’ 
at $9; 2, 1019 lbe., at $9; 2 lilt? lhs*' at $8 75: 2. 970 Its., at $9.50; 4 1020 l£ü“

,be"

.-S-^>c\er8 and feeders—2. 720 lbs «»«° lbe'. at 27.5b; 5° ^"p,^

at ?6 85;1i.1l^o‘m.'.,^t”$b'2i “ft S£-'

r4?8^v- 1380 lbe-

$m“kie"a$lâ,:Tanf1?5r2 at *10»’ 2 at

Harris Abattoir Co
H^-Abat-

rt the ft

X R. Shfria!' & h^n,etold8?2n,râtt,e loon
b8,.f^h. at $10.90; 5 cows. Æ ft;10??

$9.2»; 1 cow. $8.50: 4 him. , K>e-' at 
1400 to 17(0 lbe , avora«1n?

,1 E. GEGG, Auctioneer.Pergonal.
CANADIAN, age 28. good occupation, 

wishes acquaintance young lady or 
widow, 20 to 30; object, matrimony. 
Address Box 4, World.__________

London, od 
both the grol 
the London i 
during the « 
of- the surpl 
penses in tH 
prevented thJ 
dend at the i 
cotopàny has 
cent- per ani 
for 1817 of $ 

j that of the d

House Moving.

BOARD ÛF EDUCATIUNII HOU8E MOVliivi and Raising done. J. 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. Per dozenMARRY AT ONCE If lonely.. Write me 

and I will send you hundreds of de
scriptions; congenial people, worth $60,- 
000 and upward, seeking marriage. 
Confidential. Ralph Hyde, San Fran
cisco. Cal.

I#;

Herbalists.
ri ,'OW REPRESENTATIVE SALES.Sealed tenders, whole or separate, ad

dressed to the Secretary-Treasurer ot vu« 
Board of Education, will be received un-

At-VER’S HERB CAPSULES, nerve
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kiuney and oack 
lbs. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen went, 
and Alver, 601 bheroourne street To
ronto.

1 1 til
Stoves. Thursday, February 14,1918

for

TEACHERS’ DESKS, 
TABLES AND CHAIRS 
PUPILS’ DESKS,

Including
KINDtKGAKTEN FURNITURE

What, asked Dr. Creelman, was the 
case in the United States’? Did we sen 
the big men of the country working 
together? Scnto people had toid him 
tnat Roosevelt would show them how 
to win the war. But Roosevelt was 
only now In 'Washington criticizing 
vresLient Wilson and his war admin
istration. Dr. Cireelmaa thought it 
wouid be better if the Americans would 
also discard party politics and the 
tendency to Indulge in criticism and 
get together In the Interest of winning 
the war.
Two Hundred Dojlar Cruet of Bread.
His heurers were then reminded of 

the critical time recently when the 
food stock of France and England was 
so low. But England, that had been 
known as the woJ-fed John Bull, 
now

REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water
fronts connected; second-hand stoves 
like new, less «ban half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Queen E.

!1 Zi Live Birds. LONDO1HOPE’S—Canada's .Leader,and Greatest
Bird Stoie, 109 yueen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

li London, F| 
maintained i 
Home fund’d 
but Cornish 
oils continue 
shares were 
the continue] 
Foreign ldsu

Money waJ 
count rates

* EXCH
’ NewYoriJ 

Coffee and S 
elded, to clo 
log purpose] 
heat less Mo

Market

mli
5B11 r Lost.x

9 11 LOST—Tonight, Feb. 5, either In Massey
Hall, Yens© street, or Avenue car, or
W I --- i Vlll^llkf V GUi
Hall. Yonse street, v. ...___
St. Clair car or Walmer road, a dia
mond pendant Reward, 436 Walmer 
road. Phone HilL 4251.

I ’I I :
Specifications may be seen and all In

formation obtained at the office ot the 
Superintendent of Buildings, Administra

tion Building, 155 College street. Each 
tender must œ accompanied with an ac
cepted bank cheque for five per cent, of 
the amount of tender, oç its equivalent in 
cash, applying to said tender only. Sure
ties for all tenders exceeding lour thou
sand collars must be furnished by surety 
companies. Tenders muet be in the hands 
of tne Secretary-Treasurer at his office, 
Aidkniin 1st ration Building, not later than 4 

olock p.m. on the day named, after 
.ch no tender wid be received, 

lowest or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted.

DHL GAROLENE BROWN,
YChairman of Committee. 

W. C. WILKINSON,

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
10

Lumber.: lambs BOARD OF TRADE\rJrve«JL„i^fLi!trenQe and N°fth Toronto 
Markets will be open on Saturday mom- 
Ing^nexL closing sharply at 12

There were fourteen loads of hay
changed pr.cft.terday' Which sold at «- 

Grain—
Fall wheat, bush.........
Goose wheat, bush...
Barley, bush.................
Oats, bush.'
Buckwheat.
Rye, bush.

Hay and Straw—
tftv we„w,»No’ h ton. .»l* 00 to $20 00 
Hay, No. 2. per ton.... rs 00 
Straw, rye. per ton....
Straw, loose, per ton..
Straw, oat, bundled, per

BIRCH, Plain Red and Quarter-Cut
White Oak Veneer Flooring. George 
Rathoone Limited. Northcote Avenue.

:
o’clock X— --------------- *

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William. 
\ including 2v,c Tax).

No. 1 Northern, $2 23%.
No. 2 nor' hem, $2.20%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wn=aL $2.10%.

Manitoba Data (In Store, Fort Wllllamh No. 2 C.W.. 90%c. *
No. 3 C.W., 85 %c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 8494c.
No. 1 feed, 8l%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto)No. 3 yehow, kiln-dried, $1.90?
Ontario Data (Accord.ng to Freights 

Uutaide).
No. 2 white—91c to 92c. nominal.
No. 3 white—90c to 91c, nominal 

Ontario Wheat (Basle In Store, Montreal! 
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $2.22’. *

Pqae (According to Freights Outeldel toi. 2—$3.70 to $3.80. vuzeioe).
Barley (According to Freights Outsider 

Malting, $1.58 to $1.60 
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out. 

side).
Buckwheat—$1.63 to $1.65.
Rye (Accord.ng to Freights Outside!No. 2, $1.96 to $1.98. outside).
Manitoba Flour (Toronto, New Banal.
War quality, $11.10.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, New
rontft qUallty> »10 ""Montreal. $10.60 To-

Mimeed (Car Lou, Delivered, fc"' 
Freights, Bags Included).

Bran, per ton, $35; shorts, per ton. I40i 
middl ngs, white, per ton 146 UT !>?! 
good feed flour. wrbag.MJO to ^8| 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
ton $lV tor$l6n’ *18 t0 ,17:

P iLoans. on rations, ajid in the month of 
January people in good standing In 
F-ngLand had been fined $200 because 
a single crust of bread had been found 
In their asii barrel. Sudh an example 
showed how intent the British people 
were on winning the war and abso
lutely eliminating waste. The British 
people were now paying 39 per cent- 
of their Incomes In war taxes, and 
they had already loaned vast sums of 
money-to theflir allies.

Bon Entente.
L. J. Tarte, president for 1918, 

gracefully referred to the distinction 
which was his as a Frendh-Canadian 
being given the honor of presiding as 
chairman of sudh a distinguished 
gathering in the City ot Toronto. He 
took it as a proof of the possibility of 
true bon entente. Mayor Church also 
spoke and welcomed the Ayrshire 
breeders to the City ot Toronto.

Among those present were H. S- 
Arkell, J. H. Grisdak, W. XV. Bullan- 
tyno, AL Savoto, J. Lock!» Wilson, W. 
B. Roadhouse, H. H. Dean, C. F. 
Bailey, R. \V. Wade. George H. Put
nam. Prof. A. Leitch, Mrs. George 
Pepper, Miss Kirke, M-iss TrimMe, 
Mrs. McCIary. Mrs. Page, Mr». C. S. 
Osmond and Ayrshire breeders from ail 
over Canada.

Synopsis of Canadian northwest 
Land Regulations.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over IS years old, who was at tne com
mencement of tne present war, and nae 
mité continued to ue, a Britisn 
i>r a sumect of an ameo or 
couu try, 
section
.a —an.tuua. uus—tciié,, an or Aluci la. 
.-,/pi-o—nt must apear in pe.son at do
minion Lu%-is .tfaency or buo-Ageney 
ior lu.stiiet. Entry oy proxy, may oe 
mane un certain conditions, vutiea—out 
lUOiiina’ resmeuce upon and cultivation 
oi muu in eaoii of tiuee years.

In certain uistrtcts a nomes reader may 
secure an aujuinmg quanei -aection a» 
...e-emption. nice »3.uu per acre, untie-i 
—Reside six montns in each of tnree 
.lea.s alter earning homestead paten, 
ana cultivate bu acres extra, -nay oota.n 
p. e-empuon patent as soon as home- 
steau patent on certain conditions.

A settler, alter ootatnnig no.iiesteau 
patent, u ne cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a purenased homesteau 
in certain districts, r-ilce *b.0U per acre. 
Must reside six months in each of tnree 
> ears, cultivate 50 acres and erect a 
no use worth $81)0.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm laoorers in Canada 
uunng lbii, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted tor entry, returned soldiers 
who have served ovei seas and have ueen 
honoraoly disenarged, receive one criy 
priority in applying for entry at local 
Agent's Office (out not Suo-Agencyi 
Discharge papers must be presented to

MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mort
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie- Company, Confederation 
Lite Building.

...$2 14 to
! 2 08

.... 1 53 
.... 0 98 

nominal ... l 70
55i The 00' suojevi 

neuudi
may homestead a quarter- 

of avauaoto Dominion x#aiid

! J.; p. Bid
following cli 
ot chaotic i 

cau

931 90Legal Cards.
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE À GORDON. Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

fig;
17 00 

18 00 20 00 
9 00 10 00I Secretary -Treasurer. afternoon a 

dine. The 
petition an 

a sale

NEED

e ,1
ton: I 16 00 18 00Dairy Produce. Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz..
Bulk going at............

Butter, farmers’ dairy 
Spring chickens, lb...
Ducklings, lb....................
Boiling fowl. lb. .....
Geese, lb. .....................
Turk-vs, lb.........................

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares..............$n so to in 51
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 46 0 47
Butter, dairy .............. .. 0 35
Oleomargarine, lb ...... n 92
Eggs, No. l’s, dozen...
Eggs, selects, dozen....
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.
Cheese, old. lb..................
Cheese, new, lb................
Cheese, new, twins, lb.
Honey, 6-lb., lb..?.....
Honey, 10-lb., lb..............
Honey, 50-lb. lb..........
Honey, comb,Xper dozen.
Pure Lard—

Tierces. Ib. .
30-lb. palls ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Itsnai& ;;;................... *°25 *••••

Pound prints .

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.
-$0 65 to $0 80Motor Cars and Accessories.: NOTICE is hereby given that an appli

cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Ontario foi 
a Special Act to approve, ratify and con
firm a lease made by Geoffrey Telgn- 
mouth Clarkson and Allan H. Royce, the 
Trustees under the last will and testa
ment of Richard Stubbs, and Harry Gar
land Stubbs, the life tenant of the pro
perty. demised by the said lease to The 
T. Eaton Company, Limited, for a term 
of twenty-four years, from the first day 
of January, 1918, at a rental provided In 
the said lease, such lease being a renewal 
of a lease made between Hugh Yorston 
and Alexander King, surviving Executors 
of the last will and testament of Richard 
Stubbs, deccasetL- and the said The T 
Eaton Company/Limited, dated the 11th" 
day of December, 1895, and registered In 
the Registry Office for the Registry Divi
sion of East Toronto as Number 7248-R.

Dated at Toronto, this 7th day of Feb
ruary, 1918.

ROYCE, HENDERSON & BOYD. 
Bank of Hamilton Bldg., Toronto, Solici

tors for the above-named Trustees.

0 65 0 75. 0 45BREAKY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street,

FORD OWNERS and dealers should see
our new piston rings. Guaranteed nut 
to leak. Weooer Machine Co., Toronto.

0 55
0 33tg|!| 0 38 ew York 

est F.
Uteres 

Pel tile d 
d eurplu 

___Ik. was

that the dl

>,_30 35
0 28 0*32
0 25 . 0 30HI 0 35i 0 40

SPARE PARTS—We are the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colts, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken 
and ball bearings, all 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 

. springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks 
k storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 

Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln street 
Junction 3384

Gav

0 40
the following ,V0 50sizes; crank 0 53 "...0 60 0 65 Mfmir—i _ -T i0 30 <0 24

0 24%
0 22

. 0 22

. 0 22
375 mixed, pee______Marriage Licenses.

PROCTOR’S wedding rings 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

3 25
,„,®traw <Track, Toronto).

Car loto, per ton, $8.60 to $9.
Fa» wheat-^r.tog.^'H^r hu.h.1

~ «"“à

Rurt^h1» *? ,«i°™per Mahel.
•t—31-70 per dusheL

CHICAGO MARKETS.
BulIdtoV. Report ' toe^oiloX^pricJ*^

the Chicago Board of Trad#- t>r ce* °* 

Open. High. Low. Clow.^

"2 Ü* W
43.77 43.73

M.S0 26.50 
«.30

*4.*6 34.551

and licenses. ■30 29 to $.... 
• 0 29% .... 
- 0 $0% ....

HOLSTEIN BREEDERS, 
ATTENTION ! 

SUNNYBROOK FARMS, North Toronto

1 w. XV. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N-B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

Medical.
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay wnen cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Que<>n street east.

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urinary, blood and 
skin dises».ts. Kxperience enables 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

- 0 25% ....
_ .0 27

, . ,Fre*h Meats, Wholesale.
iSêî: Mutidtrar,<47t.",2i18 %10,22 00

Beef, forequarters, Cwt.. 16 00 
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt..
Lambs, lb.......................
Yearlings, lb........... ............. o 24
v«it°w„C'ït' "1...................  14 <M) 21 00
veal. No. 1, cwt.................. 21 00 24 00
Veal, common ..................... 13 50 15 50
Hogg. 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 25 00
Hogs, light cwt.................  17 50 19 50
F?ultfY Brices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, milk-fed. lb..$0 25 to $.... 
Chickens, oldinsjry fed,

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. BullH 1 Have for sale a number of Holstein 
Heifers, also Bulls of serviceable 
age. These are from approved Dams 
testing from 18.34 to 29.94 tbs. of 
butter in 7 days and are sired by 
COUNT FAFORIT SYLVIA 6EGIS, 
whose breeding combines the blood 
of the families that produced the 
world's only 50-lb, cow, and a 100- 
lb. 3-year-old. as well as the Cana
dian Champion Cow, 41.10 lbs. but
ter In 7 days.
While In Toronto, call at 21 Welling
ton street west, and see extended 
pedigrees, or "better still, let us take 
you out to the farm, only 30 min
utes’,, run from King and Yonge, 
local Metropolitan Car, Stop 14. 
Write for particulars or phone Ade
laide 3900; Belmont 184.

SUNNYBROOK FARMS
EGLINTON P.0,

North Toronto, Ont.

T
Liverpool, Feb. 7—Beet, extra India 

mess, S60s.
Pork, prime mess, western, 330s.
Hams, short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 137s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs.. 

152»
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lba.. lfidt. a 

ICO?"* Clear mlddle8' llght> 38 to 34 lbs., 

Uo”P clea. middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs..

Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s. 
shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs.. 128s 
UATd. prime western In tierces, 133s; 

^merican relined, in pails, 136s 3d; boxes.

Tallow, Australian In London, 72a. 
Turpentine sp rits. 128a 
Rosin, common, 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined, le 6%d.
Linseed oil, 61s 6d.
Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d-

I me 19 60 
18 00 
15 00 
13 00

PRIMARIES.

Yesterday. Lt. wk.

216,000 
163,000

823,000 
631,000

578,000 
525,000

HMl . 14 00 
. 11 00I LL yr.

744,000
437,000

668.000
626,000

529.000
609,000

XVheat—
Receipts .... 264,000
Shipments .. 103,000

Corn—
Rece pts .... 886.000
Shipments .. 611,000

Oais—
Receipts .... 662,000
Shipments .. 666,000

Midwifery.
BEST fijRSING during confinement— 

Strlctiy private; terms reasonable. 
Mre McGill, 544 Bathurst street.

r0 28 0 30ff '
0 26lit

■
♦m I $ Corn— 

May .
Ma r. ,

Osteopathy.
■OTcfRICAL AND "OSTEOPATHIC

. reatments by Trained Nursa 716 
onge. North 6277.

••• 125 « 125% 126% 126%
■
' ■ Oats—

May 79% 80%
itoric- 82 k S3Ti 82 

**^£1 *t t7 46-77 46.65 

2®-47 25.62 24.42

i il CLEARANCES. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.lb. 0 22II FowL 8% lbs. and under!
lb.....................................

FowL 3% to 5 lbs..
Patents.

H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc., U 
'Vert King street, Toronto,

OO^'^e^w^l^^ 17--

feedere, $7.30 to May ....
to $11.75; July .... 

v- . Ribs—
Market weak. May ..

This wk. 
.. 171,000

..." 594,000

11st yr. 
873,000 

13,005 
46,000

Wheat and flour ....
Com ...........................
Oats ...........................

•—None.

.. 0 20 
m . .0 24

Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 27 
Ducklings, lb 
Geese, lb............

!.. i 8!:5; 5S‘7L‘£?s.™S'i„
calves, $9.50 to $16. ’ *'30

Hogs—Receipts 46,000.

.' • • 0 34 
.. 0 11 1

Ils - 24.60 24.67 24.86
Ilr S3

J
Wk i

ma
4

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

LIVE STOCK MARKET/

OFFICES TO RENT
Desirable office space to rent 

at war prices.

WEBSTER BUILDING
63 YONGE STREET.

»
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TREND IS LOWER 
IN STEEL STOCKS

FALSERUMOR SPREAD 
Tfl DEPRESS NEWRAY

STOCKS LOWER ON HERON & CO.* Record of Yesterday’s Markets
OF ALL Members Toronto Stock Exchange

mai™ k WILL SELL
10 Sterling Bank.
10 Dominion Explosive*. 
15 Home Bank.
40 Imperial Trusts. /"
10 Trusts & Guarantee.
1 Lambton Golf.
1 Rosedale Golf.

WILL BUY
25 Macdonald, prefd.
75 Can. Machinery 
20 Northern 
10 Loew’s Theatre.
25 Beldlng Paul prefd.
2 Mississauga Golf.
«8,000 Black Lake Bonds.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.
elsewhere.

Front st. e.

aln 6172-6763

common. 
Crown Bank.Toronto Market Quiet, With 

a Heavy Tone—Toronto 
Railway is Weaker.

Aak. Bid.
Am. Cyanamid com.........

do. preferred .................
NUree-Holden com. .....

do. preterred .................
Barcelona ..............'. .
Brazilian ......................
F. N. Burt pref...........
Can. Bread com.....
C. Car ft F. Co...........

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred .........
Can. SL Lines com................... ..

do. preferred ................. ... 77
Gen. Electric

2025 Gold-
Apex ........................
Boston Creek ...•••• 
Davidson .. ..
Dome Extension
DomeyLake .........
Don» Mines .. .■•
Gold Reef ...........
Holllnger Con.
Homes take .........
inspiration .....
Keora ......................
Kirkland Lake ..
Lake Shore .........
McIntyre ..... . •
Moneta ... .........
New ray Mines ..
Porc. V. ft N. T. 
Porcupine Crown . - 
Porcupine Gold ..... 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine’ Tisdale ;.' 
Porcupine Vipond .. •
Preston .........
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes .........
Thompson - Krist ... 
West Dome Con. 
Wasapika 

Silver—
Adanac ..
Bailey ...
Beaver ..
Chambers 
Conlagas 
Crown Reserve
Foster ...............
Gifford I.... ....
Gould Con............
Great Northern 
Hargraves .
Hudson Bay 
Kenabeek Con.
Lorrain
McKinley'- Darragh ....
Mining Corp...........
Nlpisstng ................
Ophir...................... ..
Peterson Lake ..
Right-Of-Way .............
Provincial,- Ont.............
Silver Leaf "..........
Seneca - Superior ......
Timiskaming ....
Trethewey -,'v . 
Wettlaufer .., .-.

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas .....

Silver. 86 %c.

No Indication That Crown Re
serve Will Give Up Option 

on Property.

X52 : ■ r 5Tuscania Disaster and Evidence 
0f Industrial Unsettlement 

Depressing Factors.

DRIVE against steel

New York Market Makes Good 
Showing, in View of 

Situation.

.. 14% —
K*50 rJ •"à And ALL MINING STOCKS10%9% 10

.... » 36 23 22‘.‘.Ï.Ï.Ï9.00
......... 1%

.......5.20

Enquiries Invited.86 8.95
In the absence of further news 

bearing upon the 
Iron-Nova Scotia 
issues were inclined yesterday toward 
heaviness- Iron opened at 60% and 
sold down to 6*%, as against 60% bid 
on Wednesday, while ■ Scotia was not 
traded in, the bid dropping to 66%. 
Steel of Canada was q'uoted at fro. ■ 
54% to 64% for a few shares, but 
was on offer at the close at 64 with 
the bid a point lower. Steamship is
sues were rather reactionary, the 
common losing % at 41% and the pre
ferred % at 77%. Maple Leaf easel 
from 96 to 96%. Riordon sold at 
117%, there being some revival of in-- 
terest in the shares in anticipation of 
a fairly good annual report. Brazi’ 
ian was not dealt in, being on offer 
at 36 with 85 bid. As an aftermath 
of the annual meeting of the Toronto 
Railway Company, the stock way on 
offer at 60% with 59 the best bid.

The war loans were quiet and 
«tilnr. ■■ . .

The day’s transactions consisted . 
4SI shares and $4600 in the war loads.;

'4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO
■

... ,17 1%/lain 5612 
aln 1996
IETABLES.
SD YESTERDAY
*REL APPLES.

Rumors which cannot be traced are 
again afloat to the effect that the 
Crown Reserve intends to give up Its 
option on the Newray. Official de
nial has already been made regarding 
this, and it. was stated yesterday that 
work at the Newray way now laid out 
for the ensuing three months. The 
rumors emanated first from a brok
er’s office in New York, and have 
been supplemented by innuenooes in 
,what is thought to be inspired news 
from Cobalt. Toronto brokers state 
that the rumors are clearly fpr the 
purpose of making a successful finish 
of a bear raid started some time ago 
by a brokerage house.

proposed Dominion 
merger, the steel

2221 5.16x...
57 4558%

s5758
"io%so 13

12 30
. 40 
. 139.

38
103103Can.

Can. Loco. com. 
do preferred .

C. P. R- ...........
City Dairy pref..
Confederation Life 
Cone. Smelters ...
Consumers’ Gas ........... 147

. 50 
.9.00

137i.... 56% S
28%

......
. 29

146% 24 20
60 23 20

375CASE. i%
34% 24% SNew York. Feb. 7.—Considering the 

verv disquieting character of much of 
the overnight news, today’s stock mar
ket It was generally conceded, gave a 
rood account of itself.

The Tuscania disaster, with Us heavy 
toll of lives: the government’s new finan
cial plans, and advices from various quar
ters indicating further industrial unset
tlement, provoked recessions of one to 

s i four points in the active lists. Lowest 
quotations were made toward the close 
on reports of another marine disaster.

Interest, speculative and otherwise, 
centred around shippings.

2%

E, LIMITED Crow’s Neat
Dome ...................
Dom. Cannera pref 
Dom. Steel Corp.... 
Duluth-Superior ....
Mackay common ..

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com. .. 

do. preferred .....
Monarch com........... .
N. Steel Car com..

do. preferred ....
Nipiesing Mines ..
N. S. Steel com....
Prov. Paper com... 

do. preferred .....
Russell M. C. com................. 60
Sawyer-Massey ..........   ... e

do. preferred ..............  41
Spanish River com................. 15

do. preferred .........
Stand Chem. pref....
Steel of Can. com.... 

do. preferred
Toronto Paper ...........
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey ......................
Tucketts com. .............
Twin City com.......
Winnipeg Ry..................

;20
8.60

73 35V 59% * 59%; ÜHH 49
9% 176 12

60% 59%PRODUCTION OF COBALT 
• IS SETTING FAST PACE

309599
W
4

WOOL — FURS 1
hXCÏ4?,oH^ “V

26<s per Jb.; Honeehtoi 
Sheepskins, $5 soLed Wool, 87c to Vto D

XL<rc ,o
United

98%95
30

TUSCANIA’S LOSS 
SENDS GRAIN UP

6% ... ----------•------- 26. Fetiand ...... 10%
25%24Camp is in One of its Greatest Per

iods in its History.

Kemerer. Matthes and Co., in their 
weekly letter, say: Just what the im
proved conditions' mean to the Cobalt 
camp ay a whole is never noticed by 
the buyer because the results that 
come from getting bad factors out of 
the way of the company appear grad 
ually, and higher figures in a way 
sneak in and are not seen. It is well 
at this time to call attention to the 
ore shi 
•uary
tailed 39 Cars with fin. aggregate of 
2,900,996 pounds of ore, as comp-trod 
with 27 cars aggregating 1,965,011 'or 
the same month last year which re
presents an increase of 12 cars or an 
aggregate of 1,044,984 pounds- In tin- 
face of theye figures it can be truth 
fully stated that Cobalt is in one of 
its greatest producing periods sine-’ 
becoming a camp some years agj.

27 HAMILTON 8. WILLS8.108.25 3.25 3.15 - jonce more 
that group standing up better than any 
other division, tiro forfeiting its advan
tage at the end.

War issues were extremely Irregular, 
some of the leading equipments being 
among the first to yield, while others 
were relatively firm. Deprived of their 
recent support, most of the so-called 
“pooled" stocks reacted one to three 
points.

«. Raid on U. S. Steel.
United States Steel was under pressure 

i from the outset, bear operators concen
trating upon that stock for its effect 

I elsewhere. Many of the more popular 
a rails suffered losses of one to two points, 
1 Pacifies and coalers leading the reverse,
■ as usual.
■ Motors, oils, tobaccos and utilities, es- 
Vsj^yally gas issues, were carried down

heavier offerings of the ISst hour. 
' loelnù one to three points. Sales amount

ed to%40,0nn shares.
weakness in French issues

66%68 23 2141per Ht, Ht Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist In82 4•53Toronto

10 Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Privât* Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1604 ROYAL BANK .BUILDING

STOCKS-BRISK BUYING OF 
THOMPSON-KRIST

$16.75; mixed, $16.25 to'r&y
s 12.000. Market steady - 16.75 to $17.75. y’

7%•ii Traders Consider Sinking of 
Troopship Will Tend to 

Prolong Weir.

57 w;
550 657 253 ’■’J 3254

8384% ... 53 
...3.65

5272 3.505960%ALO LIVE STOCK.

Feb. 7.—Cattle—R*.

«. 100. Steady; $7 te

Active; heavy.
1, $17.60: l«ht yorkeve. 
Pigs, $16.25 to $16.60;

stags, $14 to M6. 
►—Receipts, 340C.-Coon. 
s steady; prides un.

AfTLE MARKET.
----------- V
.—Hogs made the week’s 1 
sold at 19c. Eight cars ,1 

e are still rather weak, 
for choice 1400-pound, 4 
of cattle were received,’ a

AND WOOL.

i. Toronto. John Hallsm. 
ty butcher hides, 
skins, green Hat. 23e 
rsehldea, city take off
iMIL081^8’ "hearing and 
2.25; Sheep, $2.50 - to $4 
ts—Beef hides, flat 
1; oeacon or bob calf, 
>rsehides. country take- ' 
to $6; No. 2. $5 to »6:

>c1l*IM *° ^ Horse, 

■nde-.ed, solids, in bar.
eolhJ. in barrels. 

Cakes. No 1, 14c to 16c 
d fleece wool, as to 

coarse. 58c. Washed 
-oarse. 65c.

8.35 8.10ents tor the month of Jan- 
year. Ore -shipments to-

14%1pm
this

16 . 10 t Announcement of Plans for 
Development Acts as Stim

ulus—Newray Steadier.
GEO. 8. MERSON & CO.19 Chicago; Feb. 7.—Advances in the value 

of grain resulted directly today from the

Oats gained l%c to l%c net. Provisions 
showed a. rise of 5c to 10c

Many traders appeared to regard the 
loss of life on the Tuscania as a factor 
which would tend to prolong the war. 
This view attracted notice from the out
set in the com market, and largely as a 
result there®was increasing strength in 
prices thruout the day. News that an
other Gurnard er had been torpedoed came 
Just before the close of the session, but 
was not generally known in time to be 
a market influence. The fact that, de
spite better weather, the receipts of corn 
remained very small, acted as a handicap 
on the bears, but was more or less offset 
by announcements that no unseasonably 
lo^r temperatures were expected this

Scantiness of supplies did a good deal 
to hoist the oats market. Some atten
tion was also given to the fact that bar
ley was at the highest level since the civil
WLlkelihood of enlarged shipments to 
the east put strength into provisions. Big 
supplies of hogs had only a transient 
bearish effect.

V*6566
1 48 ; 49 

• 1%
48—Banks.— CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSSDO. 185Commerce .............

Dominion ................
Hamilton ........
Merchants’ .......
Molsons ..........
Montreal .................
Nova Scotia .....
Ottawa ....................
Royal ........................
Standard ...... ..
Toronto ............... «
Union ...I...............

2 1%202 29% 29%
15%184 807 LUMSDEN BUILDING..... 15%n 167 6%179% Great activity in Thompson-Krist 

served to swell the total of yesterday’s, 
transactions 01)
change to move than 114,000 shares, 
of whlcti Krist accounted for no less 
than 61,000. Announcement that tho 

Op. High. Low. CL Sales, directors of the company had signed
contracts for the prosecution o< devel
opment work from the 100-foot level 
of the Vipond mine, Was taken as 
evidence that the property is to be 

495 given a satisfactory test, and the stock 
600 advanced from the opening at 9 to 

9 3-4. The general list sho ved a 
somewhat better tone, the improve
ment being particularly marked in 
Newray, which sold between 28 and 
'28 1-2, closing a point above the level 
of Wednesday. The 'apprehension 
caused by the spreading of an unwar
ranted rumor that the Crown Reserve 
was considering dropping the option 
on Newray appeared to have been re- 

500 moved, the offerings of stock being on 
a decidedly limited scale ,in compari
son with those of the previous day- 
Dome and Holly were firm at 9.00 and 
5.P0 respectively, while McIntyre 

50û moved up to. 1.38, a two-point ad- 
va.nnce. Davidson remained steady 
around 34 and--Dome T-ske and Dome 
Extension were in good demand, the 
fohner gaining 1 1-3 at 21 1-2.

Schumacher was unchanged at 36. 
It 1s stated that the enlargement of 
tins' company’s milling capacity and 
rieveiypmefit ' underground" have been 
so satisfactory that the mine is now 
classed as next in importance in the 
Poreupine camp to the Holltneer, 
Dome and McIntyre- 

Timiskaming attracted chief atten
tion in the Cobalt group, gaining 1-2 
al 29 3-4- The change In manage
ment has aroused hopes that the mine 
will prove to have a longer tenure 
of Mfe than has been indicated. 
Beaver has not been showing the 
buoyancy that might be anticli>ated in 
view of President Culver s intimation 
that large interests are negotiating 
for an opportunity.! to work the com
pany’s Kirkland Laite property. Beaver 

46% 500 weakened yesterday from 26 1-2 to
73% 73% 11,900 2 5 3-4.

J. P. CANNON & CO.210Fu and
imum for Liberty second 4’s. 7%......... 248a new

at 5.74. we*-e the features of the bond 
market. Sale, v par value, aggregated 

’ $4,235,000.
United States 4’s. old issues, declined 

% per cent, on call.

the Stan dard ex-201 STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

68 KING STREET W., TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343

208
200 STANDARD SALES.WEST DOME IS ABOUT

TO BECOME PRODUCER
197 Ü4

. —Loan, Trust, Etc.—
’ Canada Landed ............. 149

. 162% 

. 74

Gold—
Davidson .... 34% ..i 34 ... 3,100
Dome Ex. .. . 16% .. 10% ... 2,500
Dome Le .... 19% 21% 19% 21% 10.700 
Dome M. .. .9.00 
Holly Con...5.20 .
Kirkland L... 29% ...
McIntyre ... .137 138
Newray M, ,. 28 
P. Crown ... 22 
P. Vipond ... 24 .
Schumacher.. 36 ... ... ... 500
T. - Krist ... 9 9% 9 9% 61,000
Wasapika . -, 31% .4. .............. .. 3,000

Silver—
Adanac 
Beaver 
Conlagas 
Clifford .

■LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Can. Permanent 
Colonial Invest. .. 
Hamilton Prov. -. 
Huron ft Erie . . 

do. 20 p.c. paid...
The Weat Dome Consolidated Mines Landed Banking ... 

will' begin producing ore as soon as "*
the Dome Lake mill is completed. It Trust.*' " "
was expected that the last mUl equip- Mortgage":
ment would bav^ been on the ground, 
some time ago, but delivery has been 
delayed by storms. The machinery 
parts, for which alone the Dome Lak- 
management have been waiting, w''l 
be on the property in the very n >*1 
future. An agreement has been final
ly made between the Weat D *:.ie 
Consolidated and the Dome Lake 
companies, whereby the former will 
have use of part of the mill for ore 
treatment. As a preliminary, the 
Dome Lake Company will fuse the en
tire mill to treat 1000 tons of West 
Dome ore as a test.
.vide material for a future basis >;i 
which the two companies will ehar» 
the new mill.

CANADIAN MORTGAGE
IN STRONG POSITION

Mill Equipment'* Installation Will 
Not Be Delayed Much 

Longer. ,
135 Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO.

» «*>• • • • 200... 207 ,
196
139Reserve Fund and Special Investment 

Reeerve Approach Half Ml.lion.
136 138 4,800

28% 28 28% 3,000
1,000 
1,000

:i26% 
. 200

4
green 199%

The annual report of the Canadian 
Mortgage Investment Company for the 
year 1917 reveals net. earnings of $116 1 
493, after payment of debenture interest 
and other charges. This represents a 
slight increase over the previous year. 
With what was brought forward from 
1916 the sum available for appropriation 
was $123,438, from which $73 093 was 
takeh for dividends, $40,000 for special 
investment reserve, and after various 
donations of a patriotic nature, a balance 
of $5000 was carried forward. The paid- 
up. capital of the company amounts to 
$1,223,850, and the reserve fund and the 

, special investment reserve, together 
represent $490,000. The boar dof direc
tors and officers were re-elected.

202 Dividend Notices. '134
—Bonds.—

THE HOME BANK80Penman’s ...:............. ..
Rio Janeiro ............... ..

do. 1st mort., 6 p.c.. 
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1935..
War Loan, 1931..
War Loan, 1937..

ril A83 1.00088 X95 OF CANADA20093%
,3%...

Hargraves '7% ... ...
Lorrain 1% ..." ... ... 5,000
Provincial ... 48 ... 47%... '3,650
Ninisslng ...8.20 ... ............ ..
Peterson L.. ; 9 ............................ 1,000
Timiskaming. 29% 29% 29% ,29% 3,000
Trethewey .. 15% ... ' ...

Total sales, 114,330. •
Silver. 86%c.

1,000.. 98%

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Bank of Com 186 185 185 185
Bk. of Ham. 184 184 184 184
Deme .
Dom. Steel.. 60% 60% 59% 59%
Loco, pf;.... 83 83 . 83 83
Maple Leaf. 96 96 95 95%
Mackay pf.. 60 60 59% 60
Riordon .... 117%
Smelters .... 24%
Steamships... 42 42

do. pref... 77% 77
Steel of Cam 64% 54
War Loan—J k" 

do. 1925... 94% 94
do. 1937... 93 % 93

UNLISTED STOCKS.

NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND
iho NOTICE is herelby given that a 

Dividend at the rate of five per cent. 
(6 p.c.) per annum upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Bank, has been 
declared for the three months ending 
the 38th February, 19dj8, and that the 
same will be payable at the Head 
Office and Branches, on and after 
Friday, the let day of March, 1912. 
The Transfer Books wifi be closed 
from the 14th day of February to 
the 28th day of February, 1916, both 
days Inclusive.
By order of the Board.

J. COOPER MASON,
Acting General Manager. 

Toronto, January 21, 1916, _________

Montreal, Feb. 7.—The tone of the lo
cal market for oats was strong today In 
sympathy with the stronger feeling in 
the options market at Chicago and Win
nipeg, and at the close of the market 
dealers generally marked up prices l%c 
per bushel. Car lots of No. 3 C W, and 
extra No. 1 feed were quoted at $1.63% 
pçr bushel.

There was no change In the quotations 
of flour, mill feed, rolled oats or baled

firm feeling prevails in the market 
for dressed hogs. Supplies are short, 
but the demand is limited.

Owing to the severe weather delaying 
the new lay of eggs and the Increasing 
shortage of storage stocks, tho egg situ
ation has been strengthened, but tlftre 
was no change in prices today. The do
mestic demand continues steady and a 
fair volume of business is reported ini a 
wholesale Jobbing way. Today's receipts 

106$ casés, as against 150

10
-0

9.00 9.00 9,00 9.00 50
170This will pro •

T WINNIPEG vcn
12LONDON STREET RAILWAY 

HAS TO PASS piVIDEND
' n eyy, york! stocks.

• 10

41% 41% 55
77% 77% ,J 36 
54% 54% ; 14

$1.500 
$3,000

24247.—The demand today 
s very good with otter- ! 
ern Canadian buyers j 
letter grades. Spread* '

J. PJ Blticefl Jt, Da, Standard Bank 
Buildlhg, Toronto, rttwrt fluctuations in 

York etotikA teiollows: j ,
- Op. High.' Low. Close, Sales. 

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
B, ft Ohio... « SV* 50% 50% 2,600.
Brie 14% 14% 14% 14% 400

do. 1st • pfi. 26 .i> « ...
GL Nor. pf. ' 90% 90% 89% 90
New Haven. 29 29% 29 29% .400
N. Y. C........ 70% 70% 70% 70% 1,700
St. Paul........ 42% 42% 41% 42% 200

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 84% 84% 83% 83% 1,000
Can. Pac..,. 146% 147% 146% 146% 3,800
Mise. >Pac... 22 22 - 21% 21% 1,200
Nor. Pac.... 85 85 83% 83% 2.UC0
South. Pac.. 83 83% 82% 82% 2,100
South. Ry... 23% 23% 22% 23 1,600
Union Pac.. 114% 114% 118% 113% 6,000

Coalers—
Ches. ft O.. 52% 52% 52% 52% 1,500
Penna. 46 46% 46
Reading 74% 76%

Bonds—
Anglo-French 89% 90% 89% 89% 35,000 

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
125% 126% 121% 122% 7,500

2,300 
800

V PREPARING FOR MILL
ON DAVIDSON PROPERTY NewLondon, Ont., Feb. 7,—Decreases in 

both the gross and net earn s of 
the London Street Railway Company 
during the past year, and investment 
of- tbe surplus of re Hums aver ex
penses in the road and equipment 
prevented the declaration at a divi
dend at the 43rd annual meeting. The 
company has been paying six per
cent. per annum, but the net ia;oinn 
for 1917 of $47,477 is only! about half 
that ef the previous year.

r barley was poor and i 
offered.

94%
93%

94%Special to The Toronto World.
Porcupine, Feb. 7. — Vigorous de

velopment work Is being pushed foi- 
ward on the Davidson Gold Mines 
property in preparation for the mill. 
The mine manager announces that he 
expects to have the stamps dropping 
by the 25th of this month. The com
pany has 64 men on its payroll at ihe 
mine. The result iy that good head
way Is beipg made in the breaking 
down of ore for the mill.

93%Spreads were,
200

2,100
P doing In flax, Cana- . 1 
ng able to procure only J 
fers were In the mar- ■ 
fd wheat No. 6 tough, 1 
P- but offerings were j
kd %c higher for Slay 1 

closed %c higher for 1 
l%c higher for May. 

it: Oats, old contract— I 
• New contract—Mayv 1 
py. 84%c to 85%c.
1.62% to $1.62%.
P to $3.33%.
ts—No. 2 C.W., 90%c: , 1 
extra No. 1 feed 84%ci''' 1 
[No 2 feed. 78%i. * 1
I1 .|9; No. 4, $1.54: re*
c„ $3.28%; No. 2 C.W* A 

f.. $3.07%. 1 J

Bid.Ask.
45%47Brompton................. ..

Black Lake com..... 
do. preferred .. .. 
do. income bonds..

C. P. R. Notts...........
Carriage Fact, com.,...........- 15

. 60
MacDonald Co., A................. 18%

ft P

1 CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
COMPANY

DIVIDEND NOTICE

20% of eggs were 
last Thursday. „

On account of the very small supplies 
of butter coming forward and the steady 
decrease in stocks on spot a very firm 
feeling prevails in the market for all 
grades of butter, altho there has been 
no further change in prices. The volume 
of business is not large these days, as 
the demand is chiefly for small lots to 
meet immediate requirements. Sales of 
finest creamery, in a wholesale Jobbing 
way, were made today at 47%c per pound 
to 48c ; in a Jobbing way at 49c per pound 
In solid packages, and at 50c in one 
pound blocks. Butter receipts today were 
43 packages, as compared with 58 last 
Thursday. Business In the cheese mar
ket is quiet, and there is no change in 
prices. Today’s cheese receipts were 87 
boxes, as compared with 83 a week ago 
today.

Com—American No. 2 yellow, $2.16 to 
$2.30.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 8, $1.03%; 
extra No. 1 feed, $1.03%; No. 2 local 
white, $1.02; No. 3 local white, $1.01; 
No. 4 local white, $1.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts. $11.60; seconda $11.10; strong 
bakers. $10.90; straight rollers, bags, $6 25 
to $5.40.

Rolled oats—Bags. 90 lbs.. $5.30.
Bran, $35; shorts, $40; middlings, $48 

to $50; moulllie, $56 to $58.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $14.50 to 

$15.50. >
Cheese—Finest westerns, 21 %c; finest 

easterns, 21%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 47%c to 48c; 

seconds, 46%c to 47c.
Eggs—Fresh, 58c; selected. 52c; No. 

stock, 48c; No. 2 stock, 45c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.90 to 

$2.25.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $27.50 to 

$28; country, $25.50 to $25.75.
Pork—Heavy Canada short mess. bbto.. 

35 to 45 pieces, $52 to $53; Canada short 
cut back, bbls, 45 to 65 pieces, $50 to 
$51. »

Lard—Wood pails. 20 lbs., net. 26c to 
27c; pure, tierces, 376 lbs., 28%o to 29%c.

. 103

do. preferredLONDON STOCK MARKET
"2%North Am. P. 

Steel ft Rad. x 
do. preferred 
do. bonds >..

- 2%
com ........ 15COTTON MARKET DULL Ait a meeting of the Board of Directors 

held today, the following dividende were 
aeclared *

On the Preference Stock, two per cent, 
for the half-year ended 31st December 
last.

On the Common stock, two and one- 
half per cent for the quarter ended 31st 
December last, being at the rate of seven 
per cent, per annum from revenue »i>* 
three per cent, per annum from special 
income Account.

Both dividends are payable let April 
next, to Shareholders of record at three 
p.m. on let March next.

By order of the Board. s
ERN EOT ALEXANDER,

Secretary.

London, Feb. 7.—The stock mirget I 
maintained a cheerful tone today. 
Home funds received better atte Wjn, 
but Cornish^ tin mines and speculative 
oils continued the leaders. Shipping 
shares were active and firm despit.- 
the continued" sinking» by submarines 
Foreign lasues were steady.

Money was inclined to harden. Dis
count rates were qiuiet.

EXCHANGE TO CLOSE.

’ New York, Feb. 7—The New "ork 
Çoffee and Sugar Exchange today de
cided to close the exchange for tral 
ing purposes on all the remaining 
heatless Mondays. • -

MARKET’S POSITION BETTER.

J. P. Bidkell a^id Co. received the 
following closing/stock letter: Reports 
of chaotic conditions in the steel In
dustry caused further selling this 
afternoon and traders helped the de
cline. The market is now in a strong 
position and looks a better purchase 
than a sale.

NEED NOT PAY DIVIDENDS.

New York, Feb. 7.—A suit brought by 
Ernest F. Tu mb loom and Delevan A. 
Holmes, as holders of common stock of 
the International Paper Company, to 
compel the directors to pay from accumu
lated surplus earnings dividends on the 
Mock, was dismissed by Supreme Court 
Justice Gavegan today. The court held 
that the directors had a right to pursue* pen—- — 1 ••

■SO
63

j, p. Bidkell and Co. received the 
following closing cotton letter: To
day’s cotton market was featureless 
and without important trend, the fluc
tuations being very small and the 
trading very largely professional. 
Closing prices were practically un
changed.

We look for a continuation Of un
important sessions until new develop
ments take plaxse or until govemmnent 
It tentions with regard to fixing prices 
are made definitely known- 

We favor the sale of the distant 
month* on substantial rallies-

NEW YORK COTTON.

xMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

INSTAL NEW BOARD 
FOR TIMISKAMING

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
Brcmpton .. 46 46 46 46
Can. Cem. 58% 58% 58% 58% 190

do. pref... 90 90 90 90
Cn. S.S. com. 42 42 42 42

do. pref. . 77 77 77 77
do. voting. 42 43% 42 43% 500

Can. Car.... 24 24 24 24
Con. SmelL. 25 25% 25 25
Dom. Iron... 60 60% 59% 60

do. pref... 88 88% 88%
N.S. Steel pf 100 100 100
Riordon Pap. 117 118% 117%
Stl. of Can. 53 53% 58%
Toronto Ry. 60 60 60 60

Bonds—
War, 1931... 93 93 93 93
War. 1937... 93% 93% 93% 93% $2,000
Dom. Coal... 85 85 85 85

Banks—
Nova Scotia. 248 248 248 248

10 Alcohol
Allis. Chat.. 22% 23% 22% 23%
Air Brake... 131% 132.., 128% 129%

38% 39% 27% 88% 10.700
%/61% 51% 2,500
% 61% 61% 12,300

.. 31% 31% 30% 30% 1,000

.. 78 78% 77% 77% 1,200
. 104% 105 104% 105 300
• 63% 65% 62% 66%

20
185 Am. Can. .

Am. Wool...
Anaconda .. 62% 62 
Am. C. O.
Am, B. S.
Am. S. Tr.
Baldwin ....
Beth. Steel.. 77 ... ... ... 200

do. b, .... 75% 76% 75 75% 20,200
B. R. 44 ...  ............. 100
Car Fdry.... 71% 72% 71% 72%
Chino.......... 43% 48% 43% 45%
Cent. Lea... 70% 71% 69% 69% 19,700
Corn Prod... 33% 33% 32% 33 8,200
Crucible .... 56% 56% 55 55% 11,400
Distillers ... 41% 42% 40% 40% 16,800
Goodrich ... 48% 48% 47% 47% 900
Gt. N. Ore.. 27% 27% 26% 26% 900
lns. Cop........
Kennecott .. 32
InL Paper.. 31% 82% 30% 30% 600
lnt, Nickel.. 28 28 27% 27% 1,500
Lack. Steel.. 76% 76% 76 76
Loco................. 57% 58% 57% 58 2,300
Max. Motor. 30 30 28% 29
Mex. Pet.... 91 91% 89% 89%
Miami .......... 30% 31 30% 30%
Marine ......... 26% 26% 26% 25% 16,000

do. pref... 96% 98% 96 96% 69,100
Nev. Cons.. 18% 18% 18% 18% 400
Pr. Steel... 62%................-K..
Ry. Springs. 52% 52% 51% '51% 900
Rep. Steel... 76 76 75 75 4,900
Ray Cons... 23% 23% 23%
Rubber ........  66% 56% 56%
Sloes ....... 42% 42% 42 42
Smelting ... 82% 82% 80% 80% 10,000
Steel Fds.... 60% 61 60% 60% 700
Studebaker.. 51 51% 49% 49% 5 800
Texas Oil... 156 156% 152% 162% 5,000
U. S, Steel.. 93% 94% 92% 93% 155,200

do. pref... 109% 110 109% 109% 800
Unit. Alloy.. 38% ... ..............
Utah Cop... 82 82% 81% 81% 3,700
Westing. ... 41% 41% 41 %1% 903
Wlilye-Over.. 18% 18% 17% 17% 7,800

Total sales—649,600.

25TRADE 61% 52
i’ 5

260
760 President J. P. Bickell and 

Other Directors Will Inspect 
Mine Promptly.

In Store, Fort William. 
I 21/jc Tax). '
$2.23%.
12.20%.
12.17%.
•10%.
Store, Fort William),

LV- 20,20020100I Montreal, 4th February, 1918.135
30
50 700 Lord Beaverbrook to Become

Minister of Propaganda
900$500* J. P. Bickell ft Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: '

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Mar. ...30.18 30.44 30.10 30.43 30.34
May ...29.50 29.77 29.40 29.75 29.66
July ...29.05 -29.20 28.91 29.68 29.15
Oct. ...27.80 27.91 27.65 27.83 27.85
Dec. ...27.50 27.62 27.50 27.62 27.72

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. Feb. 7.—Cotton futures clos
ed barely steady.

New contracts; February, 23.27; March, 
22.86; April, 22.51; May, 22.17; June, 21.90; 
July, 21.62.

Old contracta, fixed prices: February, 
21.97; February and March. 21.88; March 
and April, 21.79; April and May, 21.71; 
May and June. 21.63; .Tunp =nd riilv.

J, P. Bickell is now president bf the 
Timiskaming Mining Company and W. 
J. Sheppard of Wabaushene the vice- 
president. The «choices were made by 
the new directors at a session fol
lowing the official announcement of 
the result of the contest in which the 
management under F. L. Culver met 
defeat. The vote for Mr. Bickell-was 
1,104,613 and for Mr. Culver 992,046, 
giving the former a majority of 
112,567. ’

The general meeting was harmoni
ous, Mr. Culver and other retiring di
rectors present showing an Inclination 
to accept the result with good grace. 
F. L. Lovelace, with F. C. Finken- 
etaedt, another old director, as second
er, moved that acceptance of tne re
port of the scrutineers be made unani
mous, and this was done.

After G. O. Merson had been reap
pointed auditor of the company by 
general consent the new board retired 
and elected officers. The office of 
president will carry an honorarium of 
$7500 and that Of tile vice-president 
$1000 per annum.

The directors will go north to in
spect the mine, leaving tonight or to
morrow, and in the meantime a sur
vey of the books will be made, foi-; 
lowing the customary practice.

c. $50084%c.

I (Track, Toronto).
-dried, $1.90. 

icord.ng to Freight* 
tside ).
to 92c, nominal, 
to 91c, nominal, 

lis In Store, Montreal!
car lot, 62.22.
i°80Frei8nt* °uteide>"
to freights Outside), r| 

mg to Freights Out.
Me).
to $1.65.

j Freights Outside).

oronto. New Bags).

mpt Shipment, New 
qsx

1 Montreal, $10.60 To.

London, Feb. 7.—The Evening New* 
states that a minister of information 
trill be appointed In the reorganiza
tion of Brltisn propaganda 
among allies and neutrals, and that 

. Lord Beaverbrook is ottered the post 
and will probably be in the cabinet. 

1 The Morning Post says that Beaver
brook himself desires the establish
ment of a regular ministry, 
however, requires an act of parlia
ment and the commons' approval, 
which 16 doubtful.

Baron Beaverorook’s appointment as 
minister of propaganda is not yet offi
cially announced. The Chronicle speak* 
tavorably of it, extolling hi* work a* 
Canadian record officer. The Evening 
News, controlled by Northclitte, hall* 
the appointment in flattering terms, 
but The Evening Standard declare* 
one can hardly conceive a more un
suitable appointment, and The Glob* 
wishes there had been anything In 
Beaverbrook’*

32

MINES ON CURB. % 46% 44% 45%- 1,900 
% 32% 32% 32% ’ 800

45
: f workClosing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks On the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B, Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as 
follows :

200

Bid. Ask.
2825Beaver ..............................

Dome Extension.........
Dome Lake ,.t.............
Hollinger .........................
McIntyre .........................
Vipond .............................
West Dome Cons.... 
Buffalo ... .
Crown Reserve .,
Kerr Lake .............
La Rose ...........
McKinley-Darragh

I Newray .............. ...
Nlpissing ...........
Peterson Lake ...
Provincial ...........
Timiskaming .........

k. Thlt.119
2321

is.10 5.30
..1.35 1.40 400 /22

1311
60 1.00 23% 50021 23 56% 1,400• ■. •, .5•60 

........... 31
5.80 80035

62 56
BANK OF ENGLAND27 3»[i 1i r 8.10 8.40

Delivered, Montreal 
le* Included).

shorts, per ton, $401 
er ton, $45 to $461 
bag. $3.40. *
k. Toronto).
6 to $17; mixed, p<*

Toronto).
68.50 to $9.
I Market.
s. $2.14 per bushel, 
f to $2.10 per busheL 
$1.58 to $1.60 p3

pr btishel. 
per ôushel.

sample, nominal.I to $20 per ton; mix- 
P $17 Per ton.
Markets.

p°.; Standard Ban! 
following prices ot 

f Trade-

119
London, Feb. 7—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes:

47 50

Estate and Executor 3028 100
_____ public career which

Total reserve, decreased.... £ 232,000 “could lead us to suppose he has been 
Circulation, increased ......
Bullion, increased ...................
Other securities, Increased..
Public deposits, increased ..

TORONTO RAILS WEAK
IN MONTREAL MARKET 235,000 

2,549 
6,004,000 
2,906,000

•Cither deipoeits, increased... 2,860,000
■Notes reserve, decreased....
Govt, securities, increased.. 1,014,000

The proportion of the bank’s re
serve to liability this week is 18-66 per 
cent Discount rate, 5 .per cent.

selected because he was our best pro- 
paganuist, and not because he happen* 
to be a personal friend of prominent 
politicians.’’

Seldom does it happen that an estate consists only 
of the Und of property familiar to the personal executor 
who takes it in hand. *

Usually there is some regarding which he is inex
perienced. Often there is a great deal.

that the executor learns, so far as this 
property is concerned, by experience—as he goes 
along—and often at the expense of the estate.

Where this Company acts as executor the reverse 
is true. Wide experience has taught its officers how 
to treat property problems without unnecessary expense 
or loss of time.

r
NEW YORK CRUB. /Montreal, Feb. 7.—The coming holidays 

affected the stock market today and busi
ness was only fairly active. Iron opened 
up at 60%, and went to 59%. It closed 
at 60. Toronto Ralls dropped back to 
the minimum of 60.

Canada- Steamship Voting Trust cer
tificates rose sharply to 43%, while the 
ordinary common «old at 42. Steamships 
preferred was 77. Quebec Railway sold 
at 19. Civic Power was firm at 74%, 
tile at 84% and Smelters at 25. Ri 
rose 1% to 118%.

u. 8. GOLD EXPORTS FALL.
Washington, Feb. 7.—Net gold ex

ports have decreased to less than 
$886,000 a week, ten time* under the 
outward movement.

Kemerer. Matthes ft Co. report the 
following closing prices on the New York 
Curb:

Industrials—
Chevrolet Motors ...........
Curtiss Aeroplanes .......
Maxim Munitions ........
United Motor*

SHIP SEARCHED FOR SPIES.242,000

An Atlantic Port, F*b. 1-—For the 
first time 4n the history of till* port 
a spy search on board an arriving 
passenger ship in. transatlantic ser
vice was conducted took y when the 
NUeuw Amsterdam, of title Hoiland- 
Amentaan Line, reached her dock here 
with about 900 passenger*.
, All letters found in passengers' and 
crew’s possession are toeing seized-

RAILWAY DEFICIT FACED.

Bid. Asked.1
This means

117 120
31 ToVonto.’s bank Clearings this week 

show a decrease of $3,467,990 from the 
same period last year, and are the second 
smallest for any week so far this year. 
They total $53466.128, compared with $57,- 
034,118 for the corresponding period of 
1917.

Montreal’s bank clearings for the week 
total $72,815,914. a decrease of $8,899,341.

Other clearings Include the following :
Quebec, $4,195.951.
Halifax, $3,928.212.
Ottawa, $5,616.915.
Winnipeg. $39.677,076.
St John. $2.232.737.
Brantford, $845,786.
Lethbridge. $667.788.
Vancouver. $8,826,365.
Calgary, $6.517.822.
Victoria. $1.871,148. '
Edmonton, $2,918,667.
Moose Jaw, $1.127.615.
Saskatoo
Regina,

32
% 11-16 BEEKEEPERS MEET.24 24%Tex-

ordon OU
New Officers Elected and Addresses 

Given by Members. "

Tha Toronto Beekeepers' Association 
held their regular meeting wlhen the 
following officers were ejected for the
ensuing term: President, R. A. _ , _ „
Fletcher: vice-presidents, George Mor- Washington, Feb. .. Railroag* in
rison. J. K. .Martin- secretary, p. 3917 earned about $958,000,000,/which 
Temple; assistant secretary. C. V. is near the amount the govwn 
Clubb. The past president, G. Tt. will have to pay the road* tills 
Chapman, gave an addiess on retiring as compensation under nation*) opera- 
nnd Georgs Morrison explained the tien. Figures for 1917 show 
pound package system and its ad van- railway income continues to d 
tages. This' was very instructive and it has in recent months the government 
much enjoyed by all the members1 will face a deficit In making Us com

pensation payment*.

.. 12% 

... »1%
13Inter. Petrol............. .

Merritt Oil ...............
Midwest Refg. .... 

Mines—
Boston ft Montana.
Butte Copper ......... .
Calumet ft Jerome. 
Cone. Copper .........

22%
166 108

12 44
Write for Booklet. 9% 10r Prev.

I- Low. Close. Close ‘. 1% 1 3-16 I
5% 574

125% 125% 126% (Compaq
Capital Paid-up, AtWivCw Reserve,

MONEY AND EXCHANGE ment
year79% 80% 79%82% 83% 82$

<6.65 46.77 46.73

2442 26.60 26.50 
26.60

24.66 24.66 24.55

London, Feb. 7.—Money, 3% per cent 
Discount rates, short bUle. 4 1-32 per 
cent; three month bills, 4 1-16 per cent

Paris, Feb. 7.—Trading was dull oh the 
bourse today. Three per cent, rentes 
67 francs 60 centimes for cash, 
change on London 27 francs 17 centime*

$1,500,000$1,500,000
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

if
I s

f
m, $1,490.488. 
$2,831,298.Ex- present.JC

V X/ V z
L,

K

L

Montreal Produce Market

/ 4«

ft /

TORONTO MONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before meklng a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main Z72-273. Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News”

BANK CLEARINGS

THE PRICE OF SILVER
London. Feb. 7.—Bar silver 

closed at 43d per ounce.
New York. Feb. 7.—Bar Oliver 

closed at 86%c pee ounce.
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ON SALE TOD A Y AT SIMPSON’S:r M King Street
el

I ;- i
-

HOMELOVERS’
HOMILIES BThe February Sale Brings

Tempting Bargains in Rugs and Linoleums
HosieryIt

,

1
For Men, Women and 
Children, Emphasizing 
the Advantages of 
Attending February 

Hosiery Sale.
Each of these items is a special I 

value—better than you can possibly 
obtain in the usual coursa of busi- 
ness. Ws advise you to stock up ] 
during this sale.

AÜ 16
'

11:■ 7 $97.50 for $79.50
Imported Wilton Rugs, size 

9* x IS’, extra close weave, 
Oriental design and rich col
oring.

9" x r 6", very One quality, 
in a new ribbed weave, two- 
tone effects. In soft shades, 
suitable for bedroom use.

$25.00 for $15.95 
Tapestry Rugs, assorted 

sizes, made up from ‘ odd 
lengths of Scotch tapestry 
carpets. In mixed colorings, 
serviceable bedroom rugs.

495.00 for $62.95 
Fine Wilton Rug. size 9’ x 

12’, very closely woven. In 
shades of deep plain rose 
centre, and lined border, 
handsome dining-room rug.

$85.00 for $48.76 
Handsome Wilton Rug, .size 

9’ x 12’. in shades of fight 
cream, rose and green col
ors, suitable for parlor;

$65.00 for $49.75 
Heavy Wilton Rug. size 9’ 

s; 12’, small all-over design, 
and serviceable shades of 
green, blue and old rose.

$85.00 for $42.95 
Fine Seamless Wilton Rug, 

Olze 6’ 9’’ x 10’ 6", splendid 
English quality, ip soft 
shades and Persian design.

is
■

! FIHI $59.75 for $4745 
Fine Seamless Wilton, size 

9’ x 10’ 6”, fringed ends, soft 
shades of green, tan and old 
rose coloring.

$49.75 for $39.75 
Heavy Wilton Rug, size 9‘ 

x 12, médaillon pattern, in 
tan and brown shades.

i ' III

THF!
. i■

Women’s “Pepangle" Plain Black 
Cashmere Stocking®, winter weight, 
3-jfly heel, toe and sole. Sizes gu -jj 
to 10. Seconds of a 11-00 line. To
day, »9c.

Women’s Plain Cashmere Hose 
medium- weight, toack and white. 
Usual 89c value. Today, 76c.

Women’s Fine Cotton Hose, 
black, wditte and brown; manufac
turers’ seconds of a 39c Une. To
day, 23c.

iUi
:

$75.00 for $59.76 
Extra heavy‘Saxony Wilton 

Rug, size 9’ x 12’, In grey, 
with trelll$ design, and soft 
chintz colors in border.

$49.75 for $39.75 
Strong Wilton Rug, size 9’ 

x 10’ $”, small all-over de
sign, soft shades of blue and 
rose combination.

! •j
i »

M Depute tio
dent V

i

1 "Thou shalt not covet” is not an 
easy command to obey. Wo all occa
sionally have to 'fess up at least to a 
sort of “sour grapes” feeling. But at 
any rate you need not covet your 
neighbor’s furniture—for with the 
convenient arrangement offered by the • 
Home-Lovers’ Club the best furniture 
is within the reach of all home owners.

:
Women’s Thread Silk Hose, sec

onds of a $1.35 _gUaran teed brand. 
Deep ribbed top. Black, white end 
colors. Today, 3 pairs for $l-86j 
per pair, 66c.

Women’s Fibre Silk Ankle Hose, 
mill seconds of a 76c line, high 
■ilk leg; black, white and colors. 
Today, 49c.

Women’s Lisle Thread and Cot
ton Hose, seconds of a 50c line, 
cfose weave; black, 
colors. Today, 39c.

Women’s Silk Lutte Hose, extra 
fine thread, closely woven, n*t!i 
seconds of $1.35 Une; black, white 
and colors. Today. 5|c.

Girls’ Silk Finished Lisle Thread 
Stocking», dose one an* one rub
bed; black and white. Worth 60c. 
Today, 86c.

Children’s, Imported Lisle Thread 
Sox, plain colors nd colored 
stripes. Usual 25c to 0c qualities 
Today, 16c.

Hen’s Silk Sox, seconde of a 75c 
quality, a well known guaranteed 
brand; black, white and 
Sises 9H to 11. Seconds

Men’s All Wool Plain Black 
Cashmere Sox, fine quality, nice 
weight. Sizes 9*4 to 11. 
of a 65c Une. Today, 49c.

Women’s “Gordon” Brand Silk X 
Hose, «amples and factory odds 
and end*. Full fashioned from 
heavy pure thread silk. In the lot 
are colored checks, Dace effects 
and plain colors. Worth $2 25 to 
$3.00. Today, $1.79.

Children’s AM Wool Cashmere 
Hose, seconds of “Little Daley" and 
"Little Darting" brands. Black and' 
White. One and one ribbed finish 
and seamless. Black In sizes 4 to 
7; white 4 to 8%. Today, 59c.

Women’s “Pen^ngle" Brand Plain 
Black Cashmere Hose, good weight, 
knitted close and seamless, three- 
ply heel, toe and sole. Seconds of 
a $1.36 Une. Today, 79c.

Women’s Fibre Bilk Ankle Hose, 
with deep lisle thread top, a wxm- 
denfüJ range of popular shades,
eluding black and white.
88c value. Today, 76c.

$25.00 for $19.75 
Small Axmitister Rug, size 

6’ x 9’, plain colored centre, 
with fancy
across each' end, dainty bed
room rug.

STEPSchintz border
F
r $26.75 for $21.96 

English Wilton Rug, size 6’ tWilson
*

of N.

The February Sale Offers You Furniture of 
Standard Quality Below the Standard Prices

of* genuine quarter-cut oak, in fumed or golde„ fi„i„h, beveled plate mirror. Rag. $45.50, at $34.00. 
Extension Tab e of sobd oak, m fumed or golden finish, with 42-in. top. square pedestal. Reg. $l4.25 ,t $IO 15 
1* '™;°" Table of solid quarter-cut oak with 45-,n. top, fumed or golden finish. Regular $20.00, for $15 45 

,,K°J ,ohd ,°ÿ’ ,umcd. ” 8°lden, heavy barrel pedestal. Regular $22.75, for $16.95?
mes of slightly imperfect Sample Dressers, in ivory satin finish. Regular $31.50 to $39.00 for $19 50

$2r8.258fonrU$2330n mah°8any bu* a‘*° genuint quarter^ut oak, highly poli,had. Regular price
R™fedJr,kî°ni"V0 nMtC.h ab°ve, having fine, ea^-sliding deep drawers. Regular $27.75, for $23 00 
Brass Bed, with heavy 2-m. posts, special top rail, caps and 5 fillers. Regular $19.50; Fehruarv Sale *1495'

te— ssiS “ÆSltars1■..SsiUf^rT’ “Si nil
Mattresses of cotton felt, in full, weight, imperial edge, built in layers. Regular price $17.75 for $15 75 
Mission Library Tables, of genuine quarter-cut oak, in fumed or golden finish. Regular $21 50: fr,, *!<’<>< 
Par or Suites, settee, arm chair and arm rocker, of birch mahogany. Régula $31 JO Febniarv L* Îll

'tomfm ^h25mah0g™y' ^ “dam »**«**& price
ParlTa^ri“°$45.50h £S;hig%’ ,rm Ch*ir ,nd *” r0ck«- ""«red in mixed tepertrie.,? Regu-

Pillows, mixed feathers, encased m good grade of ticking, Per pair, 95c.
Pillows, choice chicken feathers, weight 6 Ibi. Size 19 x 26.
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u That Are Stylish, Neat and Good 
Quality-Special Price $4.45

Several hundred pairs of Women’s High-grade Boots.
Every pair Is correct, and deetraible in style, and an 
unusual value. The leathers are grey, brown and 
black kid. patent colt and gunmetal; button and 
lace. styles, with plain vamps, fancy toecaps:
Goodyear welt, flexible McKay sewn soles;
Spanish and Cuban heels.v Sizes 2 y, to 6.
Every pair means a great saving. Today, 
per pair, $4.46.

Women’s Small-Sized Boots, Today, 
at $1.99
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! U I Men’s Boot Sale $5.45 SS
pendent u 
suggestion*

I
•95f

do your be-s
Œ^TiiAylmer and Astoria Boots

This lot of Men’s Boots tacinde» AMoria, Aylmer and oüjèr well-known 
krsa4*’ 1» doagels kid, gunmetal, patent colt and mahogany calf leathers; 
straight lace and Blucher styles, in All sizes from 5 to 11. These are hand
some, stylish boots, well built, and of fine qualities. Every pair is An ex
ceedingly attractive value at-this special price of $5.45.
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Per pair, $1.50. Usual
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Arrow Shirts
4 for $5 or $1.29 Each

; ■

Dress Goods 
BargainsSpecial Selling of Silverware 

Begins Today
Here are nine items for the first day of 
the sale, which will be continued from 
day to day, with stirring values. No 
phone orders please.

Men’s Good Boots, $2.89
About 200 pairs of Men’s Gunmetal Boots, In 

Blucher style, with round toes, solid leather standard 
screw soles, covered channels; a splendid boot for 
semi-dress and light work. Sizes 6 to 10. Regular 
price $3,75. Special today, $2.89.

-S
V

! I
Chiffon Taffetas, lovely change- 

afcle shading», and a fine range of 
the newest p's1- wring colorings. 
Great value at $1.7».

Colored Dudhease Drees and 
Suiting Silks, plenty of the new 
blues, browns, greys, wine, green , 
and other greatly wanted shades.
In this big Friday offering. Per 
yard, $1.95.

Japanese Pongees, in natural 
shades. Regular 88c, on sale to- \ 
day at 67c- Regular $1.10 quality 
pongees, today at 89c. I

Ivory WaSh Satins, 1 yard wtee,
300 yards only of this popuCar silk- 
satin. Regular $1.79. Today $1.45. , I

36-inch Ivory Haimtai Silks. Reg- 1 
ular 66c and 69c per yard. Friday 
bargain price. 66c.

Corduroy Velvets—Clearing out 
all odd ends and colorings of 27- |
inch Corduroy Velvets. Altogether 
there is good selection; nearly all I
In the wanted darker colorings. I
Per yard, 49c-

They are the kind that sell ordinar- 
{w S1*S0 and #2,00—we have some
@2^ z°‘ same patterns and qualities in our 
—» regular stock at $1.50 and $2.00. But 

t these were purchased at a big discount, 
being the odds and ends of “Arrow” 
factory. Soft and laundered cuff styles. 
Sizes 14 to 17. Only three or four hun- 
dred shirts in the lot, so you will be 
obliged to come early.

91 Special Purchase and 
Sale of Boys’ Boots

1
Hi

1 'V

11 These boots were made for a western retailer, 
but because of not being finished on time were can
celed. The manufacturer then offered them to us at 
a tempting discount. The result is this special offer 
for today. There are 650 pairs In the lot—divided 
into three groups, as follows:

Boys’ Gunmetal Blucher, neat round toe, good 
heavy leather sole. Special for today. Sizes 8 to 
10 H, $1.49; 11 to 18,_$1.79; 1 to 5, $2.19.

Boys’ Box Grain Boots, Blucher cut, heavy vis- 
colized soles; every pair guaranteed. Special for 
today. Sizes 11 to 13, $2.19; 1 to 6, $2.49.

1 °° Casseroles, bake or pudding ^ 
dishes, in brown fireproof ware with (eSgii 
cover, fitted in a pierced silver-plated VjBffl 
frame, with handles. Value $2.75 each —1
Today, $ 1.75.

p*e Ptetes> with fireproof lining, in pierced sil
ver-plated frame. Value $2.00. Today, $1.49,

Set of Six Roge'rs' Silver-plated Tea
spoons, full size, bright finish. Regular 
value $2.00 per dozen. Today, set of six 
for 79c.

Silver-plated Cake Plates, in bright 
and satin finish, hand engraved decora
tion. Regular value $2.85. Today, $1.98.

Silver-plated Bread Trays, in plain 
bright and satin and bright finishes, with 
engraved decoration. Regular value $3.25.
Today, $2.19.
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$1.25 Winter Undershirts 69c

drawers to match they will be on sale todiy ai etc. 6 haV6 "°

I;
.

:
silver-plated top. 
Today, $1.49.Two Bargains in Knitted Mufflers

with red. Greatly reduced for clearance 
Men’s, Boys’ and Women’s Mufflers 

comb knit, fringed ends. Regular 60c.

Regular valu* $2.25.

l Silver-plated Butter Dishes In a plain 
bright finish, complete with cover and 

Regular value $4.60.
Boys Heavy Tan Blucher, heavy vlscollzed sole 

guaranteed counters and box toes. Sizes l to 6U 
Special for today, $2.79.

Girls’ Gunmetal Boots. $2.89
Girls’ Gunmetal Boots, In button and lace styles; 

neat-fitting toe shape; good heavy leather soles and 
low heels. Sizes 6 to 7%, $2.19; 8 to 10U. 82 Si
ll to 2, $2.89.

knitted, with fringed 
black with blue, black 

today at, each, 49c. 
grey only, mercerized, honey- 

Today, 29c.

drainer.
$2.98.

Today,

1,000 Yards Silk Warp Poplins 
at $1.29

a A-,*£°d m0:°rv ran*re’ atao Mack. 
« "to” POP»", worth
$1.39 and $1.49. Today, yard, $1.29.

All-wool Serge», our regu'ar old 
standard qualities reduced for big 

Navy» and Mack* 
A^ndm lnche« wide. Regular 

$2.00. Today, per yard, $1.69.
Special-Fin, French 

and British make» in fashionable 
shades of browns, wtne, green.

“Pe^Srreys’ navy afld Kack; 
shrunk ar.d gpotproof. Regular 
$4.00 and $4.50. Today, yard $8.75.
• , Poplins and Santoye at
♦ 1-7». All pure woo; in fiast b'acin.$2.00 and $2A0 valuee. tO to^d 
Inches wide. Today, yard, ^1.79.

Stock and White Checks, 59c. . 
British worsted checks, ln all the 
wanted sizes of checks. 76c value»
42 to 50 inches wide. Today, per 
yard, 59c.

Silver-plated Bake or Pudding Dishes, 
In plain design and finish with separate 
rim and cover. Regular value $6.50. 
Today, $4.60.

Water or Lemonade Jugs of heavy 
clear glass, ln fancy cut-glass pattern, 
with silver-plated top.
$3.25. Today, $1.98.

Shirts for Big Men
Ciack
ahey

! er Jars of heavy clear 
cut-glass pattern with NHTF Phone or Mail Orders Il V/ 1 L Taken for Sale Boots.

Wa*?. Paper* and To Clear Out
Floor Wax r\r*

Uur fur 
Floor Rugs

These Prices Have 
Been Reduced as 

Follows:

Negligee style, good quality, neat striped patterns. 
styles C°Sizesn 16 H <^°U(J>lei7French cuffs> al®° laundered cuff W 

On sale today, because there are" only'Two'" size's, ^TVc1"0”' t!

Regular value

Men’s Clothing
Overcoats to Sell at $12.95

Boys’-Sweater Coats 59c
( t D1Boys’ Sweater Cogts, In grey only, have 

collars, two pockets; 'ribbed knit Sizes 26 to 32. 
Regular $1.00. Today, special price, 59c. weaves, silk effects, and conventional 

patterns; your choice from over 30 
designs.
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also a,.trroup at Chinchilla and Tweed Coats.
a I,e'X,Krey and bIack meltons; slip-on style, Lloyd style ulster

rtpresentPng6 ^ 84 to 44 Vartous odd^^enta
representing values all the way up to $20.00. Today, each, $12.95.

Strong Tweed Suits to Sell at $12.45
thr^vT? ^^^«"^cheT^ttaraa^Slra^etagle^bi^t^L
86 to*44. t0n m0dels: 8trongly Glared and excellât fitting. Sizra

Boys’ Winter Suits With
ExtraPairBlcomers$5.95

We consider this the best value that tc or T
coat is a single-breasted Norfolk model* with belt ,T^
back and front; bloomer pants are durably lta!d Tha^îÎH.'î ^°th 
tofs yÏÏ* WlDter WClght tweed in a desirable fawn shadl Slzra 7

s Itainty Floral Bedroom Papers— 
Light grey grounds with dJflgns work- 
ed ln pink, blue, and yellow. Regular 

Friday bargain, single roll. 16c.
I-®00 Bo*8 Rich Brown Oatmeal Wall 

Paper, 30 Inches wide. Extra special, 
per 6-yard roll, 10c.

20c.

f IlfI I Lining Department
Cut-Out Border

2,000 Yards of Brocade Sateen 
regular 69c. All the colors, includ
ing white, ivory and Mack, Rich 
satin sheen. 40 Inches wide, 
lay, per yard, 49c.

. Rose design ln rich colorings on 

■pedal. Today, yard, 6c.
500 lbs. B.B. Floor Wax, 

29c lb.
Berry Bros.’ Celebrated Floor Wax, 

■prsads and polishes quickly, giving 
floor™**** * 068 without discodorlng the

only. 18-H>„ Waxing Brushes, spe- 
f.llL s dl allowing brush to go 

Nirniture. stiff bristles for 
pushing. Elxtra special for today.

Serviceable Trousers $2.95
. stronK Trousers, made of grey herringbone tweeds- have two 

cloti two htp Pockets, and plain bottoms, sizes 82 to 42 Ex 
ceptlonal value is offered in these trousers

5 2 Blaçk Dogskin Floor Rugs. 
Regular $12.00. Today, $6.00.

6 Leopard Floor Rugs. Reg
ular $45.00. Today, $29.SO.

4 Grey Goatskin Robes. 
Regular $11.00. Today, $6.50.

10 Plush Auto Rugs. Regular $10.50. Today, $7.50.^
On Sale In the Men’s Fur 

Department.

fi : Extra1 To-ijS
H 8i

H 1 For Small Boys
Splendid OvcrcoaU Are Priced at $6.95.

Various cloths are represented in this lot nnd tv,»,,___ .
and neat and warm. Dressy double-breasted models with 
oplter and all-around belt Sizes for little fellows of 2% to S Veanf 
fbtgougbly good value at $6.95. to e years.

Black Moire Skirting, 39c

*lpta- *7 Inches wide. Regular 
0c. Today, per yard, 39c.

at $2.95.

I I
î il

I-
Fur Caps

Slen’s Caps of electric Cloth Caps
Men’s Warm Winter Caps of 

various
. „ seal,

marmot, French otter and Korean 
beaver; wedge shape caps with 

quilted linings. Regular 
$2.50, $3.00 and $8.60. AU reduc
ed to $1.95.

overcoating cloths, with 
and without Inside earbands. 
There are both 4 and 8-piece top 
styles. Our regular prices of 
$1.25 and $1.50 reduced to 95c.

[

SIMPSON ÎS3and Hat; i
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Store Closed 

Saturday and Monday 

Do Your Shopping Today

Complying with the order 
of the fuel controller.

This store will remain closed Saturday, * 
February 9, and Monday, February 11. Cus
tomers are invited to do their extra shopping 
today.

Wool Smyrna î

Rugs $2.49
shades with plain band border at 
each en*? rize 24 x 48 inches. Reg
ular $3.60, for, each $2.49.
Washable Bathmats, English-made, 
heavy cotton, fast colois. In shades 
or green and old rose;
Inches. Regular $8.60,
Japanese Matting Rugs, closely 
woven. In quaint Japanese flguies 
and designs; suitable for bedroom 
use; size 4 ft. 6 ln. x 7 ft. 6 to., for

Serviceable Oilcloth Mat, woven 
from cuttings of table oilcloth 
strongly pleated together, mixed 
and assorted colorings: suitable for 
bathroom or kitchen use; size IS x 
26 Inches, each, 29c; 1$ x 33 inches, 
each, 39c.
Heavy Feltbaee Oilcloth, about 
1.000 yards of this hard wearing 
ajnd serviceable floor covering, 
thoroughly seasoned and ln good 
tile, conventional and block pat- 
ieT™ ■ jjWO Fards wide. Per square

size 27 x 64 
for $2.49.
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